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YOUR 
LIFE. 

Rub stove bl k or 
ink on the thumbs, press on 

paper; send with birth-date 
and time(if known),a P.O. 
for I _ for cost of chart, etc. 
to b~ sent you and .... 
stamped envelope. a 
I will give you a ~ "-... ~ 
Free Readin g .l..o ~ 
of Your Life ·' ~ 
from chart , .; 

: ~e a~;r· ~-o .r~~:;" ~ "H. e 
success. -.::- 1 s a 
~ manw1th 

00;;. '-. ~ a peculiar .,;,-.$' far-see mgg1lt, 
}" the results of 

.q.'~ ~ which are m some 

~ £... ~ cases quite start -
::__~ /mg," says Modern 

C.....~ S ociety. 

~~ D r. Cooper. M.D., 
M.R.C.S. "The surpri

sing accuracy with which he 
reads your past and lutur~ os 

start ling. One lancl!l that of he had 
the advice of such a faithful guno on 
the early part of one's career, much of 
the d1Sappo1ntment might be avoided." 

Dr. R. Marouche, M . D .. B .S .C . 
"The accuracy with which he depicted 
my hie, facts only known to myself, 
leaves me somewhat perplexed." 

Clifton Bingham writes: "Myste
rious " all /can say of your marvellously 
correct review of my life and present 
poS1t1on." 

Captain A. R. Walker, R.E. 

" Thrngs a1 e happen mg exactly as he 
foretold ; 1n spite of the fact that he 
has never seen me." 

Mr. C. Farmer, late Fd1tor of 

I /1 ",.., ' " I wou Id strongly '°""'cl 
all buS1ness and profeo1onal mt n lo 
rnniult you " 

ZAZRA, AX SAHIB, 
901 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W, 
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THE. MASTER·· P!'fTERN 
LES$0N 1 

. THE PRIMARY consideration in these 
le~sons is fouI>;d in the words of The 
E.m.erald Tablet:·' 'All things are 
fr-o . .m One, by the ·mediation of One, 
and ~JJ things hav•e. their birth from 
this- One Thing -by adaptatJon.' '. 

The One Thing.is Living Light, or 
Con.scious Radiant Energy~ Hebrew 
Qab8.lis:ts had this in mind_Wheit they 
said every 'cycJe of man_ifesta Hon, 
gr.eat or small, is begu.n by the con
c ent rat ion oC this Liuing Light 
(which they called ,,R, Aur) u~on 
i ts e U'. 1 at a Point w i thin its e 1 f.. 
The .int.erior p9in't, or. Poin:t Within 
the Ci.re le, is· r~presented on the 
M~.st.er Pattern by the number 1 • 

. . This Point i$ the Innermost,. lt 
is called 0'7l7Ji'f n"tt~1, Rashith ha
Ga lga Z im, ' 'the beg_inning of the 
wi)i~lings,'' because all manifesta
tion -is the result of whirling, 
s~iral, or vortical motion. -

. Thee Central .P-o.int i~ n.~uned 1l'I,:), 
Ke.th~r, the Crown, becaus~ it is -the 
cQnt.i-ol point fc;;.-r everytnil\g .exter.,. 
nal ;and subordinate tQ jt. 

· tn Kether is se&;ted l'l1'1"1~, Yekhi
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THE MASTER PATIEBN 1 
dah, the Indivisible, or the.Unique. 
This h the ONE SELF, the'"only SELF, 
which is the core "of reality with.in 
all manifested ''selves.'' It i~ 

·the Rootless ·Rc;»ot. · Because it can
not· be dhided, Yekbidah is present 
as a whole at "the heart "of every hu
man life. · The '!h·ole Limitless Light 
(1Ut S!)10 pat~ Ain ·suph Aur in He
brew~ LVX in La~in) is concentrated 
at this Central Point~ · 
... 

In its seU-manifestS:tion, this 
One, remaining ete.rnally itself,, 
produces within itself the mani-fea
t;ltions (called ·sephiroth, a"Beb·rew 
word meaning ''numberings'' o:t: •'em
ahiftions' ') which ar.e numbered 2 .·and 
3. That is~ the One rec~gniz~s 
within itself. the aspe.cts of its. ca:wn 
nature·· c·o.rresponding ·to the. numbe-rs . 
a and J.. This do-es not mean there 
was ever a -time when 1 ex,isted.aione 
wi thou·t 2 .and 3. The sequence. of 

·ideas is logical, net temporal. 

All numbers are in the Primal One·. 
All 111anifestation is iii fire Cifntral 
Point • . In the Master Pattern are 
ten s·teps (' • ten, and not nini:!, ,ten 
and not eleven'') because the .}}uman 
mi11d is so .. cons ti tute::d that these 

-t'en a;spects .of One . .Reality include 
ail l.ntelligible conceptio_._s •. _This 
is because- t*e hum.-n mind is itself 
an image and likeness of the Divine 

-2-
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THE MASTER.J?ATIERN 1 

Mind,,which thinks of itself in 
these ten ways. All versi~ns o~ 
Ag~less Wisdom,·Ea$tern and Westernt 
agree on this. · 

The one, living, conscious Light 
2- knows itself perfectly. I ts perfec~ 

self..,knowledge is represented by 2, 
because that. knowle.dge is the per
fect duplication cif th~ real B•ing 
of the One, in that· One's compl~te 
self~awareness. To this Qabalis ts 
give the name iTO.'.ln, Chokmah~ Ylisdoin. 

They add th~ title lN,· Ab~ Fath~r, 
becau~e th~ One knows itself .to be 
the perfe~~ion of all that is- .:mascu
line and in{tiative. 

·Again, Chokmah is. called n•,oo, 
Masloth, the S~here q£ tha Zodi~c~ 
or Sphere of the F.ixed Stars,· b·e·~ 
ea use ~he One knows, i tsel.f to be 
light, oi ~hich ~11 lu~in•ries 
(~tars or.suns) are condensations 
in-t"O physical form. In the physical 
universe, this light r.ad.iates ·from 
.s t.ai-s or suns, and is .reflected· by 
planets and their s~tellit~s •. 

""- The same 'radiaflt energy, ident ic.al 
--~ with itself ev,,«i-yw:here in space; is 

·alive. Theref.;ot"e Chokmah, 2, is 
said to be the sea•t of iT\n~ Chaia-h:., 
the univ·ersa1 li,fe•force. whie-h- -i-s 
latent in the mineral kingdom, and 
prQgressively more and more ae·tive 
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1l1E MASTER PATIERN 1 

i.n the scale of evolution, up 
through the vegetable, animal and 
human kingdoms--and beyond. 

-Knowing itself ·perfectly, the One 
'3 Reality knows also the logical out- .1""1 

come of what it knows itself to be. 
Looking into itself I it. se.es what 1t 
is in itself. · -Looki~g, as it were, 
away from this aspect of itself, it 
perceives the necessary consequences 
of. what.it finds in itaelf. This 
intu.itive perception of the corise-
q~ences of what it knows itself to 
be is.designated by the number 3~ 
and i$ ~a~~d .~J~3, Bin~h; Under
standing.· 

Q~hal:i.sts call Binah ltOlt, Amo# the 
dark, steril~ M~ther, and ND'K~ 
Aima, the ·bright, pregnant Mother. 
The.se names are given to Bi~ah be
cause this aspect of Reality is the 
matrix of ·all possible specialized 
forms 'of expression. Ania# the darlt, 
sterile Mother, represents this as
pect of B~irl"g prior to the beginning 
of a cycle of the Life-power's s~lf-
manifestaotion• Aima# the brigh·t, t'8 
pregnant Mother• is the .fertile womb 
from which flow forth all forms made 
m•utifes.t during ·such a cycle of the 
Life-power'a self-expression. 

Ag~in, Binah is called 'an3tlf, 
Shabbathai, the Sphere of Saturn, 
because every appearance of special, 

-4- . 



THE MASTER PATTERN 1 

particularized manifestation necessi
tates lif!lit$ of qu.antity, quality, 
mass, form, etc. .In the astrologi
cal terminology of Ageles~ Wisdom, 
the cont~actile, limiting p~~er is 
called Saturn. Note,_ in this cop
necti~n, that the birth_of living 
creature~ results from contraceion 
of the womb whicch· carries the body 
during its period of gestation. . . 

To Binah is attributed i'iO?tfl, Nesh
amah, the Divine Breath•· Qabaiists 
s~y that no ma-tter how g-r8.vely a
hu·man being sins, this Neshamah is 
never in.valved. ·It is th~ highe·s-t. 
aspect of Soul, the seat •f the 
Divine Life's. intuitive kn,.()w,ledge of 
all that it is, and of.' all th'at- it 
mu.st inevitably bring into niani fes
t at ion· because of wh~t it knows 
.itself to he. In man, Neshamah is 
the source .. of intuitive knowledge of 
sp.irttual truth. It is. al_so the 
supreme sm,irce of guidance. in the 
progress of man toward .mastery. 

These· three Sephiroth, Kether, 
Chokmah and Binah, constitu.,te tfre. 
Sup,ernal or Divine Triad. Eternal, · 
changeless~ ~itb-0ut ~eginning 
or en.d, this Divine '.friad ·is the 
core -of Reality behind andsitbin 
ev"'ry manifestation of the One Life. 
Remember, this is true .·of all fornis 
of manife.stationt, what.ev~r may be 
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THE MASTEif PATTERN 1 

the scale of rela·tive size or im
portance, as measured by ordinary 
hu~an ~~andards. 

Eve-ry device you ingenuity con 
suggest ·should be employed to in
tensify yo~r awareness that the 
Supernal Triad has been always, is 
now, and 111i lZ be altvays the inner
most r~ality of your being. 

The Sujiern-al Triad is reflected in 
the three. Sephiroth constituting Ji.u,.. 
man individuality, as distinguished . 
from human personality. Whatever is 
r~al in human individuality and 
whatever is real in human personal
ity is actually a·· direct expression 
.~f the On~. Li ring Light. There is 
~~- separate.. indiv.iduaH ty.. Nei.ther 
is cth~re any sepa.rat~ person~lity. 
All ~re.related, one to a~othe~. 
All are aspects. of th_e ONE. . 

-The Seph.irah numbered 4 is calle.d 
ion, Chesed, Mercy or ·Beneficence, or 
tt'H il ~ · Ge du Lah 1 Majesty or Magnifi
cence. ·cheaed is known also·as the 
Measuring· Intellig~n-ce, -for it· is 
the b~sis of all adjustipent, Jne1UJ-
u.rement, or.der and adaptation. · 

Chesed is s~id. to be the Sphere of 
P'T:S, · Ti.edeit, or Jupite'l'. ·Jupiter is 
the--•• sky-father'•. who .was the·· an
ci·ent personification of the pr.inCi
ple of Beneficent R~gulation. 

-6-



The basis of all adj•stme!t and 
regula.tion is inemo'ry~ -Meehanic::·a 1 
memories• like. filing SYS tem'a I C$'r'd 
inde:J1;es and acceun t book$; ·are the 
basis of -order in business. The 
same may-·,be said· of every field of 

_human aet·ivity in which- ·plann·ing for 
t-he future is necessary. -Plans· aie 
deYeloped by •tudying r~c•rd•.of 
~ast ~er£o•~~n6e • 

. si~Harly, the ·wh·ole .·~our$e of 
evolution. is an orderly develo.pmen~t 
made .pon~ble because -the i.Hti:v:ers.al 
Life has perfect memory. Th.is :is 
why the cosmic. mem.:ory is associated 
in the: Master· Pattern wi-th -the num
ber 4. and the fourth Sephirah. 

~· .-- Every point of manif~sted· Being ·i's 
a focus of· ·perfect· meniorf. ,. Th~ Ohe 
Life remembers· pe<r!ectl y all : that it 
iS in "itself, a"nd every. event j.n the 

·"S:eries· of its self-e:xp·reS"sions. 
·Nothbg:i_s forgott.en. N~thing is 
b-eyond recaH-... Hum.an meJlfory is 
si.mply one.' phase .().f this- ·cosmic 

·rf3_cord. ---"""' 5 _ . V~l ition i~ co_~·ee'rned' aiways with 
a-c·t1on, and 1s brought to· bea-r· 11pon 
the fu~ur.e. Voli'tion aima· at the 
pr.odaetiol!l of sQme Ir.ind. of change, 
and :volitiqn "l'esul~s in actie-n. 
J11st, as Understaacffng is .a p9°lal'! 
oppo-si te b .. o Wisdom, so i.s V~Iiiiol), 
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concerned with prospective action; a 
·polar opposite to Memory, whieh is 
th~ ~ecord of action alread~ ~er-
formed. · · 

Volition is not an individual or !"" 
personal power. When Jesus said, 
''I have no will, save to do the 
w i H of h im that sent me , ' • he an -
nounced a discovery. His words Wel;'e 
not a mere proclamation as to hi.s 
personal at: ti tu de to~ard the One 
Life. The wise agree with him. The 
'deluded think •'will-power'' is 
Something. Of I I .their OWn 0 ' t t . 

~very human being is sent into 
manifestation by the Central Sel~. 
Every man or woman is an organ of 
·ex:pression for that Self. The Vo.Ii'.'.' 
tion of that Self is perfectly free .• 
Thus we' are c~rrect when we feel 
.wi.thin us a fountain of free•will. 
~e·are wrong when we suppose th~ 
will~sour~e to be personal. 

Because •til{tion tends always 
to~ard action and transformation, it 
is related to the idea ·behind the 
word ''law.•• In an absolu~e m~n
ar·~ny_, law is the will o.f the king. 
In a demecracy 1 law is ·the will of 
the· people. Law1 like wil 1, looks 
toward the future, and aims at regu
lating prospective action. Laws 
,effect changes, and because change 

-8-



THE.MASTERPATIE~N 1 

necessitates des true ti on of useless 
fQrms, to make room .for. hetter ones, 
both .Voli.tion and Law are atti:ihuted 
to the fifth Sephirah • 

. This has three names. .The first is 
in~, Pach~d, Fear, and represents 
the emotion induced in many'.minds by 
t;he mere presence of men or women.in 
wnom the will-force ,flows powerfully. 
The same emotion is aroused by. law 
in the hearts of law-breakers. 

The seeond nam.e .is ii1,~l, Ge bur ah, 
which signifies •'Streng.th,'' though 
it is often translated ~'Severity~'• 
It requires no explanation. 

The third name is P1, Deen, Jus
tice. This rep.resents the highes·t 
aspect of Law and of Volition. In
cidentally, it gives us' a standa~d. 
No unjust regulation is a real law. 
No unjust volition is true will. 
Thus he who exercises what he sup
poses to be ''will'' in dis~egard 
of the rights of others, deludes 
hifuself, and demonsi~at~~ to wi~er 
men th~t he is a~iually a sl~~e io 
his own delusiotls. . 

Its association with poWH"r voli
tion and action makes Sephirah 5 the 
Sphere ·of Mars (in He brew,· 0 '11t0, 
Madim, powe~s, force.a, Mars}. Here 
it :i.s well to remeinhef that Mars has 
other functions thajl those connected 
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THE MASTEILPATl'ERN 1 

with war. In· Roman times. Mars .. was 
worshipped as the protector of 
agriculture, ~nd the gu~rdian of 
cattle. He was supposed to give 
fertility to fields. Traces of this 
are found in the astrological ideas 
about Mars, and these, we should 
remember, have their basis in the 
co lle c ti ve subc.o.nsciousness of man
kind, witk its store of remembered 
experience •. All myths are drawn 
from this same treasure-house, and 
all.have an indes~ructible vitality 
and _worth for us' if we' have wit to 
see· throu.gh "their veils to the .ttuth 
behind. . . 

· The human Ego _is a direct reflec -
tion of the One.Self. It is that 
One Self, at work in an individual-
1zed field of expr-ession. It · i~. a 
point.of concentration for p~wers 
which.are above. beh1nd and w:lthin 
it. It is also a point through 
which these po~ers ar~ radiated to 
the four aspeets of Reality which 
are below (or subordinate), iri front 
of (as a ma•k hide~ a face, or a 
dress clothes a body). nnd apparent-
! y outside it. · 

T~e primary function of the Ego i,s 
the formation of mental-images. I& 
i• what the ~ebrews called h1ir 
Rua.ch> .a word which, like Neshama,h, 
signifies ••breath,'' hut mea~s als~ 

-10-



THE·MASTER.PAt'l'ERN-1 

just what St Paul and-' other New 
Testament writ·ers ·indicate by 
pne uma. In the En.glish Bible, both 
pneuma· and -Ruach ·are transhlted 
• I Spirit~ I I -The Spirit is the focus 
o-f · pow·ers descending to it· from 
higher cente·rs, -. and it is ·also the 
point of control over subordinat~ 
powers ·of personality. : 

Just as the Supernal ~riad·i~ 
eternal, ~6 is its-reffection, the 
Triad of IndividuaHty. ·(See the 
diagram· accomp.anying this lesson.) 
This Egoic Triad is the Higher Mind, 
and the Ego or Hi gh~r Soul is the 
point in which the powers of this 
Triad are concent'rated. · 

The Ego never was born. It will 
neve·r die. The -Ego~ moreover, is 
One, like the S:el'f it reflects, and 
w i t h w hi c h i t -: ·i s · in an e t e r n a 1 
union. Thus the Ego is what the 'New 
Testament mystery-term ·- 4 -'Chri-st' t 

really signifies. ~ 

.. • 'Ch~is'..t'' is .t.he- English £.or 
Xptcn6c;, Christos_. aGr~ek noun ~ig
nifying I I &DOiD ted-I I (and by impli
C~t iOD, ''royal~' or ''kiQgly''), 
which is the meaning also of the 
H~hrew Mruo, /.less iach or M-us iah. 
Thus. the esotedc>t:eaching is that 
men' -and women do·not:·have se'p-arate 
pers'onal e·gos, any more than' they· 

-11-
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have separate personal wills; or 
separate .·per.sonal memories.,· This 
delusion of separateness is at the 
bottom of the ilb which beset suf
fe.ring humanity. Whea a human being 
succeeds in shifting bis center of 
consciousness from the lower centers 
to the.true Ego, these d-elusions are 
dissipated, and with them goeis the 
suffering ~hey cause. 

All s~viors and king-priests are, 
in the myths of mankind, asseciat'ed 
with the Sun.· Thus we ·find that th~ 
sixth Sephirah on the Tree of Li.le
is also ilO.n, Khamt4aV1, or WIX', Shea-. 
esh, the Sphere of the Sun. 

Sun~gods are gods of justice and 
its administ.ration. ·.·Thus Apollo,. 
among the Greeks, was the l'ewarder · 
and punisher, as well as patron of c 

,the al'.ts, esp.eeiaUy of music.· The 
Egyptian deity Osiris is also a .dis• ·. 
pen.ser of ·rewards and ·pun:ishmen•s, .a· 
god o·f fertility, and ' sun-god. In 
th.e New Testament the ••son of Man'' 
is a judge, a king, a fertility 
souree (for from him Bows the w•ter ~ 
of life), and is called "Sun ~f 
righteousne.s:~.' • · 

. ·Apel lo was venerat•d by th.e Greek$ , 
and Romans a& a god who· delighted ill 
th·~ cfounding ,of· towns and ci tie~;;.' 
and in the ea·tabli.s.lunent.of·civ'i:l 

·12-
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con$titution$. Simila?ly, the Book 
of Revelation shows ChJ:'ist as· th.e 
founder of a new world-order, and 
symho li z es thoe per fee-ti~n of His 
reign as a city, the New Jerusalem, 
which- is also ~he- Bride of Christ; .• 

One might go throug}l t;~e myths-of 
the other world-religions, a~d find' 
endless repetitions and variati_ons 
of the same theme. In our Master 
Pattern, all th.ese a-~e asso<:iated 
with the sixth. S-ephirah, na.med 

lliltstl.- TV>hareth~ Beauty,. and having 
also. the names C1ff, Adam (designat:. 
ing generic humanity), 1';C, Me lek, 
King, and )~, Ben~ Son. 

Remember, the EgG seated in Tiph
areth is the Ege) of all bumani ty. 
Th-ere is only one Ego. - 1 'Your'' Ego 
is ••my'' Ego, and '•our'' Ego is 
••their' • Ego. As ~e sun warms the 

-world, so the One Ego sends its pow
er into human li v.es. As. The Bhaga
tlad-Gita says, t-his Ego dwells in 
the he.arts of men, but no sin~le 
human temple is its excluaive :habi
tati<>n. 

The seventh Sephirah ba direct 
reflect i<>n of the ~our th, as the 
fo1;1.r.th mirrors the ,second. lt is 
the.field of tht? o-p:erat.ion of the 
desire-na.ture. Th:i:s is the· Kam.a 
Man.as oI $Ome Eas~ern syste:~. 

'-,13-
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THE·MAS'il:Jl PATtERN.1 

Desire is based on memory. We 
desire to repeat past experiences, 
even th-0ugh the memories be wholly 
subconscious. Th-en the desires man-
iJest as instinctive promptings to ~ 
action.. Memory is behind it all. 

The personal mind often distorts 
desire. ~t presents ~s with mi~
tak~n forms of desire, and with 
mistaken notions of what means we 
should use-in order to make-our de
sires work out as actualities. Y.e .. t 
it is· fµndame.n:tally true that the 
inner essencecof every desire is 
go()d. 

The religions of the ~orld; ~~en 
so ·severe a religion. a$ Buddhism, do 
no.t ·condemn desire itself. Inter~ .· 
pi'eters .f.>f ·Buddhism have fallen int.o 
t-his e-rr,or-, .and there are ·sects of 
Buddhis~s wh-0 condemn desire. Not 
so lhe Buddha himself. What he 
taught was what all great seers and 
prophets have taught, the q.uenching 
of desire by ·fulfilment, the overco~
ing of thirst by comple.te satisfac-

. tion. r-
Every desire is a promise. De-

sires make their first appearance as .,;1 
feelings of lack, hunger, or the 
state of not having or enjoyin.g what 
is desired. Actually t'here is no 
lack. · na imperfection·, n-0 shortcom.- · 

-14-



ing, in th·e One Life. Nothing is 
wanting to· its perfecti'On. Omnipo• · 
te·nce never fails. We are marii fes
t a·t ions of a suc-Cess pr-o·cess. 
Thel'efo·re is it written that before 
we call w·e al'e answered~'. Ou-I' de
sires are budding realizations of 
w~at •e really are, and what we 
J;"eally can he •. 

Hence; ia the Ma.-ter: Pattern.~ the 
des·irie·n•ture is· attrihut·ed to ·the 
Sephirah taamecl Jul·, Ne tzoch, Vic.;· 
ttiry. · I~ is the fiis~ of three 
Sephiroth constituting the Personal 
Triad, or Triad of the Lower Mind, 
show~ in.th~ diagram. 

If you will -s.tu·dy the di•gram 
closely, you will· see· ·that ·Net-zach 
l,a$ the same geomet•rical relation to 
Geburah t:hat is ·borne by Ge-burah -to 
Cboltmah, '·by Tipharet.b· to ·Ketne'r, or 
by ·Chesed to.Dinah. The Higher Soul 
(Ruach) reflects the Orie -Self (Yekh-i
dah); Volhi6n ia---the ·reftection.of 
the ·outpouring Li£.e•fo,rce (Chaiab in 
Chokmah.) Memory is a' recl)rcif of 'the 
One Life"s perfect intuidve knowl
eP,~e of _itse_t·r. and ~f what -mu•t 
follow froa.wha~ it k_.ows .i~self ~9 
be •. D~sire ·is.· ·similarly~ a re.fle.c· 
ti.on of the true Will. We des.ire 
what GO~ intends-. It ·is th:~ f~rm a 
desi,re . ~kes_, .or th~ •ans chosen .. to 
satisfy it, whic:h may need "rect$.fica-

-15-
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tion. The essence of 1.my desire, we 
repeat,, is always -good._ 

Net~ach, the seat of the desire• 
nature, is also nl1l~ Nogah, _the 
Sphere of Venu-s. In the Mastel" Pat
_t~r.n, Venus herself is as_s igned to 
tthe path which connects th·e second 
Sephi~ah., seat of th"e Lif~-f-0rce, 
-with the third Sephirah, s_eat ~f ,the 
D_ivine Soul, NeslHlmah. In TaJ:o_t, 
,Key 3_, t·be Empress, 'symbolizes Ve-
nus, but th.e seventh· Sephirah, 
Netzach, is the sphere, the field, of 
-:thE! activity so personified. 

The Roman Venus is also identified 
with -the Grecian goddess .t\phr-odite, 
and Aphrodite, in turn, was a Greek 
adaptatic:m of powers personified in 
Semitic religion by Astarte or Ash
toreth. The Romans called Venus 

- V"icttix, ,or Victorious, and this 
links -her with the seventh Sephira,h, 
since Netzac1i means Victory. 

-=---=---Th.~ .~ighth _ Sephirah m_irrors the 
'? 6fth. It is also the op-posi-te and 

co11phment to the ·seventh. -_Its •pe
cial actiYity is the di&crimin~tive 
power of in~~llect, chiefly conce~~
ed with wise selection of way.,s a.nd 
ineans to satisfy 011~ -desires, to 
nourish them by the selection 9J 
right means:,. and tQ hr;j.ng _them to 
ful~, weU-r(lun4ed perf_ectiqn _ l>y 
actl,lal realizations. 

-16-
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our use of' i:ritellect -·to these ends 
is, it should be .ihservea, largeiy 
concerned· wit.h ·the· future.- Thus 
1Ht, Hoa, like t.he two Sephiroth 
above -it on~ the' Master Pattern (Ge .. 

. but'ah -:and 8inah) ,' on the 'left side 
·of the Tree-. has to do! with" what is 
pro115pective, ·'With whltt look-s ahead. 
Ct>nsequently, in the nutabered state
men~s· oI The P-attern on -the TresJLe
board, the eighth says: '''l loo·k 
, forward with confidence to the per
· fe~t' teal i~ a~i~n of'the £~e~nal 
Splendor of the Limi tlesJl 'Li-¥ht.'' 

The name 11M, Hod,· means "Splen
d«>r•" and comes ·from a Jfebrew root 
der.-i~ed ftem a nou-• designating the 
female ·breast. 'Thus ideas of nour
isbmeht, ·and oI ~tbe sati-sfaci-i~n of 
.hunger, are directly' related to :the 
name 0£ the -eighth Sephirah. · 

- As the reSec~i~m of -the ·fifth- S~
phirah; the eighth: int.imat-es thflt 
tlt-e- operation$ of intellec:t,.- ·-in 'its 
wo-rk of· bringing -d·esi~es to :hui
ti~n ~ succ-e:e-d to the extent that~ 
th&y 'mir--ror the; Di-rine ,Wi 11··accur
ately• er agree witlt ~n•tural law. - . ---,--c--- - -·-.All de.sires, and ~11 activities of r intellect, have their dire~t effect 
on what modern ps}'C·hology cal ls· the 
•ub~~nscieu~neis, or th~-un~on~ 
scious. To this field ot ac;tivi1;y~ 
moreover, descend var.iou's directive 

-17-
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; . . . - . -... ~-. . ; 

~mpulses "from the c,entral Spirit, or 
Ego, s,eate.d .~n· Tiphareth • 

. This field o.f· subconscious mental 
activity is :wh.at Qa-balists -c.all-l'tl!l,l., 
Nephesh, or 'n.ttt.£ll, .Nephesh Chai. 
Ne.phesh .alone me·ans, a!il do. Neshemah 
and Roach,. simply •.•breath.'' The 
aciditi!on of~ Chai·' to ·N•Jl:he•h make• it. 
' 'Br.ea.th of Life. '· • 

These Hebrew terms for the unctin
~~ ious ·a~~ ~q~iialent tb the~ew 
Testament use' of esyche. They de~
ig-na·te what the· diagram calls the 
''Animal Sotj1,•• but since this 
Breath of Life is•active in the veg
etable kingdom also; .and is presen.t. 
~l~e>u'gh sleeping e>I' latent, ·even in 
t·h·e minera:l kin.gdom,- pe·rhaps it 
might better b~·call~d the Vitol. 
S'oul ·; · ghough An<imal Soul is found· 'iri 
many·-t.exts:of Agel.;ess -Wisdom • 

. The. ac_tivity of this sph-ere is the 
basis of au externalized, physical" 
mani festa.tittn:.. Be su.~e you under
stand this aa the exact meaning of 
the Hebr.ew noun 11D\ 1 Yesod, Basis 
or Foun&r~ion. \vhich is the name of 
the ninth Sephirah. 

Y:esod is.-1lke basis of what is be
lo.v it on the Tree of·-Li.fe di..agr'•f!I.· 
I~ is the foundation of t-he -physical 
plane~ and mtpllt by no·means be 
thought· ~f· as··o~ing -t .. he·· foundatiC>n 
of .the activ:iti~s which appear to be 

-18-
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above it on the dia_grani. It is the 
basis of extetnal,~embodied, Name 
and Form manifestations only. The 
root of the Tree of Life is in the 
first ~ephirah, · Keth'er. and this 
Tree,· like those. of the Indian and 
the Scandinavian mythologies, hangs 
downward. Yesod is .we foundation 
of Malkuth, the Kingdom. . aecaµse. it 
gatbers up and reflects the desc~nd
ing influences fr0tn above, Yesod is 
~aid to be till~ .. Lirvanah o:r Lebanah, 
the Sphere ()f the ,Moon. ·· · 

ln mythology. Yesod is eonnect~d · 
with the mysterious di v_ini ty, ~ec
ate, identified with Selene: or Luna 
in heaven, with Artemis .pr_ Dia11a on 
earth,.· and with Persephone or Pros
erpina in- the underworld. The un
derworld, or that. which- is beneath 
and suppo-rts the physical plane 1 is 
Y~sod. As At'temis,· she is a moon
goddess, twin of Apollo, the· isun
god. On the diagr,am, the 1:e8ect.ion 
o_f Tj.phareth, Sphere of the Sun. is 
Yesod, Sphere i)f the Mo.on. T«> Hec
ate_ were~ attributed the mysterious 
powers of magic, witchcraft and. the 
like. and thes-e are precisely the 
powtfl:-s now associated with subcon-
sc iousness. --,-0-- Below Yesod is. M:>io. Mdkuth, the 
lUngdomt the_ tenth Sephirah.~ _which 
is the fruit, or completion, of the 
. . . . -19- . 
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Tree of Life. To Malkuth is a•
signed the lowest, arid most exter
n a!, as~ect of personality, the 
physical body~ ·In Hebrew, this i~ 
called J:j,l, Guph. From this word, 
through Yiddish,· comes the slang r 
term •'goof,'' to describe a ··dul- '-

. lard who is nothing but a "body.'' 

·There is no such thing as a !Jep

arat:e body •. Every physic.al body, 
whether it be that of mineral, 
plant, or human being, is actually 
a focus of 'various energie·s. Phys -
ics n.ow ch.sses the forms of matter 
as radiant energies, ftuids, gases 
andsolids. The old physics used 
the terms· fire, water, ·air --and 
ea.rth. To t·hese- four '• elemen.ts'' 
Malkuth i• attributed, becaus~ 
everything.in theKingdom is a com
bination. of various proportions of 
radiant forces, fluids, gase-s and 
solids. 

The form of.a body is re.latively· 
stable, but its component parts are 
continually changing. A body is 
like a whirlpool, o.r a waterspout, 
or the cone of a 'cyclone. It h~s 
definite- shape and d~finite proper
ties,· hut it.s form persists only so 
lbng as the bodi is held together 
by its central S~lf. Its contin~
ance in time and space is due to 
tlie fact that it is· a field of co-

-20-
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ordinated' forces. - . . 

Tb:e forces· may, take fo.r• as a min
eral, .as. a c.olle.c;tio~ of molecules, 
forming a c,rys,tal. ·.Jn .the plant, 
they may be tb.e.basis:of·a group of 
cells. In animal and human; bodies, 
there are nore coQJplex orga~-ization 
and structure. Yet .every ~e.U; and 
eyery ~olecule, ~~d e~ery a~~m of 
a~y physical body· is act~al.ly an 
aggregadon of po~f1.ts of _Hsht., held 
together by the· powe·r of ·a cent:ral 
nucleus of Spirit. .. · · 

.. B~dies. ~.ga.~n, a.-e like. water
spcaµts·, o.r lik~ whirlpools, b~cause · 
the.ir component p&lrts ar• .co~tinu·-'." 
a-11'.y_ entering and leaYing the. r:eJa- __ 
tively stable fie_ld .. we.kaow as bqdy~ 
Th_is. is true, even of crys~als .. and 
c:H:her mineral forms, though the en
terin._g and departing elements of 
tlieile ·are electro-magnetic rati.h.
tions. This fact, long known to 
alchemists, is just beginning t:o be 
realized by modern physicists. 

The ·outet! bodily mask is maintain:
ed •by the Vital Spu:I·in Yesod, under 
the direction. of: the Ego.. The.Ego. 
in turn, is under the direction of 
the innermost Sell, the 'indivisibie 
Ye·kh.idah, seated 'in Ketht;r o; · 

.JVh.~n the. phy~ic11.l bq-dy and. the 
Vi_~al S.~ul are pe~ fee tly rea,p«>nsive 
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to the Ego, the latter can, .and 
does, maintain the existe~c~ of {ts 
physic~! vehicle over periods of 
time far beyond inan • s normal life
span. This condition of perfect re-
sponsiveness is one of the marks of '~ 
ad e p ts h ip , and per s·o n s w h o ha v e 
reached ·this grade of attainment 
ha·ve power to integrate and disinte:O 
grate their phys.ical bodies. Tlms 
they are free from the necessity for 
either death or birth. 

When· a human consciousness is per
fectly identified with the true Ego, 
and the Ego is the director of the 
entir'e field of personal embodiment; 
this unbroken maintenance of the 
structure of the physic~l body 
becomes.possible. So long as the 
cente~ of human consciousness re
main.s ·fixed in Nephesh, the Vlta1 
SouJ1 death: and· rebirth are inevit
able. The lowest.degree of command 
over the body is express~d when the 
conscious aw~reness is a-Imost wholly 
limited to Guph, the body itself, 
and its .environmen_t• They who$e ~r"' 
minds are fixed on externals ~r• ~t -
the mercy of externals. 

Thus(spii-itual attainment consi~ts 
in· making the focus of consciousness 
more interior.) This is the. sublima
tion mentioned in the books of the 
alchemists. This is ~hat Ji~us 
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meant by being '" 'lifted up.•' For 
the •·•heaven'' into which Jesus as
cended is this same interior heart 
of exteinalized being. Even the 
garbled accounts in our· fragmentary 
Gospels make this clear.· -

Religious painters who picture 
Jesus flying up into the sky use a 
crude symbol, to represent the rais
ing of vibfatory rate, whereb~ an 
adept is able t6 make his physical 
body seem to demateriali~e. When 
this is done, there is an intermedi
ate stage, wherein· the dematerializ
ing body appears like a cloud. 

Hence one Gospel story of the ascen-
sion says~ ''A cloud received him 
out of their sight·.''.· 

Religious persecution, on the one 
hand, and inadequate science, on the 
other, have kept these doctrines of 
Agel~as Wisdom more or less esoter-
· ic;. A time has now come when they 
must he proclaimed more widely, or 
we are in danger of a return to the 
DaTk Ages •. For the knowledge·of 
man's constitutio.n lead·s to two con
sequences:. 

1. It shows man how to.manage his 
pers~nal vehicle, how to increase 
its efficiency, and how to prolong 
its existence; · 

. 2. It promotes better understand
ing of our relations to· our environ-
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menta and to other human beings~ 
Thus it establishes a scientific 
basis for genuine democracy. 

Both aspects of this twofold con
sequence will occupy our attention 
in subsequent lesson~. 

-24-
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LESSON TWO 
-.. - - ' . .. - . -... 

THE FIRST st.age of the '·"'llepata
t-i-<>n o:f the $uht-l-e f:roDJ the gf:.oS:s_.-
t ke ·e:.rtli- from the fire.•" 'is _pre
c·tf-dei-by so-m~ preJf&rcatioo~ ·.:'This 
cns-ists in ment;al~prac.tj-:~es which -
.P ~ one reaH ze ·t:h~- •ffll the lea:&t 
of one's personal a~:tivities has a 
coo:tmic aspect al~~· · 

-Ted-.:y-- t-hls is e.uier -to- understand 
than it ·was; s;pe _ cen-tut1es ~o. Un- -
de'i' the be:a-e•c~ift -pi.dnc.e- of -the 
s ne--lhif.er Schoo-I Wihi~h" pv1a th.is -
Maste:r:_-'f>attern 1::0' the world., the 
pffg~s,·:o:r- scie-B.c-&-lias b~ht "'-'e'T~n 
h•J4.;.fie'a4:edc- and hard-h:f;t:~f.ed· mater
i~l i$ta' tu e- point: «>:f kno•l.edg-e 

· wb~li'E th-ey'eal1,-not~ fa:jl t'o ae~ -tlia:t 
h$ti--'iuiiid0s":a•li--&4.die:S-a.r¢ i'n-fixt:~i.e .. 
ab)y-~tt:e1an·d u.:p· '°ith tJre' t~ectal <ff 
-CO'Uli~-~i-Yhy.- m more\v.e· l~a:ra, 
t}i:& more .8Vacfe!l-t l;fou it' 'hBc:t)file "th.at 
\\'; 4 .. ~ •• pe rson-s j at<e: :wlia.-t :We a:re -

-b e•'.aus:e -ce:f t:nituii!erab-:1,:~. ~-1-'mpa:c:ts' -Of 
e~e~«v u,poli ·U:s·; ·•« pi'1to/-i:ng·_~tlitt6~_ ~ 
.. ti. We do no1; th·· a:,1-on~r. =' W• ~ · ::: .. ~:ii~:-~~-~---- ~-;Of: !l~~~"JcY:~•- ~e _ 

MU ch -d~p.endaf. b:1;tw:e4(_e..J.". '•a5 Jao:-w :w:•- · 
· un'c:le:r~aild'thl:;,,- -·1J.--~~Vtiilte.-::Jihe- wii!Jj.-

:.:i::.:::~!!!*'::i~=~~~~::::. -
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ever-chang.in.g curl"ents of co~:mic 
. forces will plQn,.ge l.l:S- in"o 'hopeless' 

and -helpl~s$ determinism. 

This way the world has gone since 
tlu~, mifld.le of tile Nineteenth C~Ji
tury. lt has. g.ene .from .bad··tcr worse, 
until now we i;t.ee .active in .Eu-rope, 
and gravely ,threat~Bing us hEtre,-in 
America, t·he t.et'rihle,_ coQ.$:equtiinces 
of belief in materialis:tic determin
i$m •. 

· Opposed to that error is the un ... 
derlying philosop.hy. of. A10edca:1Jcis1n. 
Of Americanil!llJt in WaJt. Whitman's 
sense. -Of Am~rieani~ a.s it is cfe; ... 
iinE!d in. the Dec~}irati~u of lndepend,;; 
ence a~d the Co~stitution. Of 
Lin.coln's-. Americanism .. forgotten by 
gre.edy profiteers who be:ga-n ~o veer 
away frf,>m it 1:1s soon as ,Lincoln w:a·•
assas-sinated. Of A~eri.canism which 
begins w-ith tlie p:roposition that. 
every unit in the social structure.~ 
every single· person, has, a p!ace as .. 
one of t.be building stones ·in the 
temple -o-f so:cie'ty. The seed-tho~ght . 
of this philosophy is what _The .Eme·r
a ld Tablet mean·s by $&ying, ''All 
things . ~u."e 00£.rom One. '' 

For centuries, those.who accept it 
have been trying and te.sting methods 
whereby human. ~i,~gs l!l•Y shift the 
ac.tive -center of personal COll$Cioas· _ 

· nes s f re>Qr 111ere~ bodily awar~_ness ,0 

bac:kwa.rd .and i:nwa;r~, unt.il it· rea.cli-
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es ttle ~te_r. A$. t:b~s Center. th.e 
My~t<e_,t'y ·.b.en ·~e1ere_ a.:d worship, as 
·' c-·Godu makes . direct c•lrta~.t w:i.th 
wh,'°t -tlley: meiin .i~ saying '•I --.. •• 

, . - ' - - ~· . - . ·. ·: 

1\oey ·•ho· establish· co~•ct: with 
the inner Sc!lo<ll .av fcd:low the same · 
P-~lr :whi.eh wa$ tNtve.lle:d by the 
Gr~at Ones who "Went. this '••·Y he.fore 
us.: .The 1-o~uJ· o.f .wr.i.:t.t.8Jl- ·:rec~cb·· of: 
an~ie:nt p.roee:d1u·es. i-a"'•o·t irr.epar- . 
able. Even i.n- th-e· liter•~v-.-.frag
me.-.t• whi;ch su:rv.i ve" we find -:•..ne . 
oaistandlong.fact._ rh~_antiieiit My~-. 
tt!r1e.s g~ve th~i~ qop-'!:i som~thi;ng . 
m ~:f:e· -"-luns lfe_l j ef,, . s:oll!e ~hiJJg m:O:J.'e 
_t b;n :~i-eed. ___ sg: .. ~tJ!lni·· ~un;e than . 
th~ry,. · · . _--- .-- ·· 

e>Ttle,y had • sy~···· o:f ·.s•ad·ed -pr$'4:• 
ti.(:'e.2hc · 'llie p.r~ii~•• led -to- first- . 
hand ·&n-owl(!;fige;. _ h .w.a:a t.he kind oJ 
knowledge .~St_.. :Paul C1lll ed ep ignQs 1.s, 
••~sured· bi.w~edge. t ". _ ~this· exact 
knC>\tled~e in·cluded a};solut~( ~&~taiu~ -
ty o..f .~)ie fact. o_f h~an. immor.t•liiy. · 
It-~nferred absol~te '.Certaiil_ty 0-f · 
t,b;e rtt:alhy of :God. : ",l;t' awaftt»ied i~ 
i-niti'ates an -~ctual -realiiation of· 
t &-~ .. ttuth that the Di~_i.i~ fte·a!ft~_. 
an-d~ the eiueatial ·$eJr.o·£:.uiJ _a.Te .. 
not tw_o.,. _liu( Otte._: : ,'' .~:: ;.--.... '_ .. _/ . : 

.:J.t put i:ts;i>o.-s~·~ors: ~,.. ~~. -..y .. 
o.f ~e:~~iftg cons_ci;-0~11 _.in.~$r\(Jli.~'l~·~ 
£ o·~ ~it.e .. ~p-~e-s•iofi: o·f. .thj 'll)! vi~~ 
·Will~ . · Fol:'.· th,e .· ~impi.~_jen.•~-- ~b:o 
h uri.g upon his wo:rds • .Jesus. stated 
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the practical procedure in.simpl~ 
language. So did St. Paul, who says 
som~where that he was careful.· in 
all he s~id and wrot~, to avoid the 
subtleties of the philosophic jargon .. 
df his day. And it is still t'ue 
th~t the great essentials may be 
learned by children,. practice~ ·_by ~ 
illiterate men ·and women, .utilhed 
to good effect by-persons having 
little· to boast of in the way of· 
intellectual attainments. · 

That this is true leads some to 
make. ·the mistake of" supposing _such 
knowledge an'd such practices as' are 
within the grasp of the underp1ivi.: 
leged are.all anyone needs. As well 
might one.say there is no need for 
ehct.rical. t~s,e~u·ch hecause anyone 
may. l~arn to turn on an electric 
light, or how to drive a car. .. 

· ·Ag~Je~s Wi_sdcun has so_met!ii~~ to 
offer every_ type of human pe~sonal
i tr~ 'f.he. ,gr~at fund_iimental prpce
dur~s are for.all.· S~me .of th• 
d~velepments.require. wide; -~nd deep7' 
er knowledge, and "call for skillfl 
developed by intensive t.r~ining. In 
any given generaticm oi_ man.kind, the ~ 
highest attainm·ents are reserved fo~ 
the ·rew who are posses$ed of special · 
apti. tu des and uoosual ·ski 11. 

Yet the Way· 1e_adirig to these high
e si, ma~nifes_tat ion~ of the latent 
possibilities. o1 ()ur hu~ani~y. is a 
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Way -'Open to all... ~9-t:.hing keeps us 
b•ck· but 111ck of ·c~p-ac:ity to g:ra~p. 
and want of •ki-U. -to apply,~ As the 
w hee·i. of inc arnat.ion tuJ"ns,. . th-e 
t yr!)s of today become ,i;he a4epts -of 
toin0.l'.row. ~r ·present .cap,acity. and 
skill are. fruits of .work and stady 
undertaken at lower l~Yels of t.he· 
py~iimid. of human achieYement. . What 
we le1frn and apply now prepares us 
for greater things .. ahead .. · 

So :these lessons are~ in a sen.se, 
meat for adults, rather th1m milk 
for babes. They presuppose· capacity. 
on. yout part., ~o that- you may com· 
pi-e'J1end th·e principles elq,lained. 
They take for granted some measure 
ot ability, th~ frui~ of your work 
in ~previous incarnation-a. They · 
·•s~ume your willingness t-o work. · 

-Ott.rs is a day of .fatal over-sill)
plifi-cation. More than on.e voic.e 'Of 
wa:!\nin;S bas been r~li-ed against our 
ta&:..soft cuJ:":ricul.a--notably that of 
Erntts:t Dim'llet, in his Al"'t oJ Leatn
ing. '·"Easy l~ssons'' ·in everything 
under· ~he sun have de'Veloped a race 
of ·dabblers. 

~ HaTd work, drudgery ev~n, -ther.e 
aust be, at first. Years ~go;· whe'n 
we kgan te.aehi,n-g, we fell i~t() .the 
er.J'CJ,f ef trying, un,u·ccessfully, -t"° 
make things, e.asy. · Pe.rh&.:ps :i-t may 
seem th.at .n<>w we ert- 111- .t • .eppodte 
directi-On, and make t-h~ugs too hard. 
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Yet experience has taught us· iii 'its 
bi_tter school that only those· who 
set themsel~es to learn· the elements 
of o~culti~m~~the alphabet~~ the 
seeming! y meaningless tricks with 
numbers; the. ramifications ~:£ t"he 
Tree of Life,.. ~nd -all the 'rest.:.-ever 
really get. anywhe~e with· Agel~ss 
Wisdom. . 

We kn,ow se-veral pe.rsons who gave 
up this work because they thought it 
too. hard, or be,cause tb.ey could se-e 
no.practical reason.for lea~ning 
symbols and Jematria. We have fol
lowed their subsequent history with 
pained interest •. They flit from one· 
te==icher to _another, read. book after 
book,:· study:. course after cqurse, 
beguiled· by p.ro.mises of ail ''easy 
way.'"' A few come back, and really 
set to wol'k. The rest are by now 
confirmed ·samplers of every novelty-
th'e ·wilder, the better, it would 
seem- ~-and they are no nearer real i
zation ·than ~hey were twenty-years 
ago. · The faithful few who· have 
really w~rked ~ave r~aped their 
reward of first-hand knowledge and 
greatex skill in managing circum- · 
stance. 

~ming now to_ the central thought 
of- thi;s lesson, it is assumed that 
you have made some conscious efort, 
and_ have thereby deepened in a meas
ure your awareness of yourself as a 
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•'hand of God.'' an instrum.ent iii 
the administ.ration of the· uniYersa;l 
reign of law. If you.- knQw Tu·-ot,, 
perhaps from Ke.y 21 you have learned 
tJ1at your pers.onal e:xperience is 
par~ of th~ Dance-6£ Life. £rom 
Key 20 you may ·have recei v.ed so.111e 
de:eper insight into the truth of 
c•ntinual rebirth. You may h~•e 
learned that· resurrection is a pro-. 
ceBs, rather than an e~ent. We 
bur~t daily from yesterday's, coffins 
of. I.imitation. The angel's trumpet 

.s°'"unds, not c>·nce onl'f, but again and 
agai~. 

If "you have foll~wed the instruc
t~•n ~heady. given, you have prob~J>-
ly felt some stirring of t,hat ·dark, 
ut'f:s·terious H fe whj:cb modern psy
chology calls the Unconscio.11:s or the 
Subconsciqus. If you have watehed 
y~ur a<:tions~ your thoughts, arid, 
~$t particularly, your. emotions, 

- since receiV.ing Lesil_i>n 1. you hav-e 
~oticed how mµ<:h ~f your mental 
H-f.4!~ aw~ how mu.ch of its refie.ction 
in your_.pllysical -activity, comes 
fJ"qm the de.eper level· of. the Yital 
SQul. . . . . 

·' 
If you are very -'ensiti ve, perhaps 

you h_a,ve been a..ya,r~ that not a li~
tl~ of whit~ comes .. to focus in your 
con.$C?i(ius ,-~hi~king enters' your per· 
stinal Hf~ from ot"he:r lives:-not ·all 
o.f them human. ·.The ~very,· tief_ry sen-
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sitive will have gained some first
hand knowledge that our .pets . ~d our 
flowers.· as we_ll as our human compan
ions, live in us,. and we in them. 
Thus, dimly 9.t inte_nsely, according 
to your temperam~nt and the vigor of 
your practice, you will have learn~d 
the lesson that the_uniyersal Vital 
s~ul is truly th~ Foundation· of 
Eternal Being, on which ;rests the 
ho~se of your personal existence~ 

· In Key· 20, this Eternal Foundation 
is pictured·as a sea. In Key 18 it 
is th•e pool·, whence the· crayfish 
climbs t~ ·the pa~h.· In Key 19 it is 
the greensward where the children 
dance in a fai-ry .rin:_g. · In Key 17 it 
is ·the. spring f.rom which the Water
bea.rer dips the fluid she pours from 
her two flagons .. 

The next s·tep upward takes us to 
the -left side .of. the Tree of Life, 
and to the-eighth Sephirah, the seat 
oJ inteUect. For before we may go 
~irect to the center of the Tree, 
whel"e. the Ego is seated, we mnst get 

/ a better understanding ~f the 
Spheres of Mercury and of Venus--of 
intellect. and of its opposite and 
cotrij>l~ment, desire. 

Th~ eigl•th Sephirah is the Spl1ere 
of Mercury, and in the books of the 
alch-e~ists we learQ. much concerning 
thjs Mercury of the Sages. They all 
insist that until we know it.. and· 
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_its ·us«µ all our end~avors to effect 
a ·su.blimation, a.11 ou;r endeavors to 
m•k~- tke Stone o~ th~ Wise, are 
dooitell .. to ·failure .. After·we know 
t-he Mei-cury and ·gain soine skill ·in 
its use, we .apply what we learn to 
the--Sphere· of -Venus, Which we shall 
study in Lesson 3~- -

What alchemists: call Mercury of 
the Sages is- what Qabalists n·ame 
''Perfect Intelligence.''· In-He
brew, ''Perfect'' is 01,r8, ·-shalom. 
It has ·a gre.at Tariety c.f shades of 
mean_ing. Among them ·are: peace, 
health, prosperity, completeness, 
wb-Oleness, per f ec-tion·; co·ncll rd, 
fritt~dstiip, and -good of· every kind. 

Note that.the initial letter.of 
01'7w is "· the one attributed t~ 
Key 20. The. beginning of all good, 
of au· peace. of .au pr.osperi ty ~nd 
happiness, . is the lirm eonv"ietion 
(lateJ" demonstra_t~d_ by direct ·exp.er· 
ience) t-ha t a l'l lf!e is et-erna I 
life, t·hat .irortality .. is but an- ap
pearance-,· that in very truth lrone of 
us shall e!Ver die. To hold f"ast t.a 
t-lHs ·convictiott: when i~ -i's :onl-y a 
coil;victiotl, to eke 'this assl:tmption 
when it is only an· assuillption, is an 

. act of volition: 

-For to hold £as-t . to it, we must 
face l).ftJ,aly _all appeal".&JU!~S to the 
C~ntrary. Much of ·wh'a--t seems tG be 
real, ·and i~ 'a~counte~f real. by most 
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of mankind, gives the lie to the 
idea of immortality. The d~ily 
papers contain long iists .of ~eaths, 
from all manner of caq.ses. To learn 
to see all this as merely change, te 
develop a keen realiza,i;ion that the 
r~al thing behind t}ie mask of bodily 
appearance is eternal and inde
structible, calls for vigorous exer-
cise of brains and volition. · 

This is what alchemy calls ~he 
fixation of. the vol~tile. . It takes 
wo.t<k. $qme find it h:arder w do than 
others,. bµt it, is the first stage in 
a correct eva_luat.ion of y<mr place 
in the scheme of things. Yt;tu are 
really and .truly an immortal. You 
will know it eventuaJly. At. pres
ent, you must address. yourself to 
the ili~ellectnal practice .of sedng 
that eve~y bit of evidence brought 
forth hy science directly contra
dicts tl)e super6cial appearance of 
the~· reality of· death, · 

Rea.d that. last - s.entenc-e ov~r and 
over,. until j.ts .me:~njng sinks i-~· 
Ev:~ ry: b it>qf e.v ide,~ce~ At;! _.t-he 
e.stahli•he:d finding_s of scie1u:.e point 
t.o .the f a¢t _of eternal 1 i f.e. l'll0:ne 
of . the e-videnJ:e supports the ra~,,e-. 
belief in death. To dqubt i111mortal
i ty in this scientifi~ age is to 
confes~ one's in.ahifity to thin~ OU~~ 
.the inevitable _f9gi¢al consequences 
of ~~e,mons-trated knowledge. What is .. 
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the univer~al testitnony in every 
department of science? Foru change* 
but the energy of which· they ar.e 
composed is indestructible. Endless 
transformations, endless adapta
tions, but the On.e Th.ing is. always 
h•re, and this On~ Th~ng is all 
there is of you. 

Even the ele·m~n·ts of our physical· 
exist.ence are eternaL A human body 
is just a set ·of energy vibrations, 
m~intained in human form by the 
p~esenee of etheric ~nd astral 
patterns. These, in turn, are main
tained by the pattern o.f personality 
held at. t.h.e ce.nter., where .the Ego 
dwel~s., Before you \Vere born, the 
Ego used. the cells-0f you~ father 
and m9t~er. as a material base on 
which to build.the body you have 
now. N~ithe~ ~f your parents made 
your baby body. You made it. The 
incarna~in~Eg~ is the ~aker of 
e\rery human body. n uses ·cells and 
chromosomes contributed by both .par
ents. It supervises the successive 
stages'of.gest~tion. lt, the spir
itual entity persisting- eternally, 
i~ th• fasbi~ner ot these ou~er 
vehicles. 

Thus, if one asks~ ''Who made 
you?',. you may answer, with. the Cat
echismj ''God m,J. me.'' and you 
will be right. Yet equally will. you 
be stating basic troth if yoa say, 
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••I made me. n For whenever you say 
' ':I._.. y~u speak of the same One 
Thing men have in mind when they say 
''God.•' Happy are you if.1 when y()u 
say •A1'•, you kn-0w and mean w~at 

. th.e. wise understand when they. sa.y 
'''God.'' 

Yo-u may ask, ''Why so much in,. 
sis'tenc:e on the intellectual side .of 
·this?'.' Simply because what we in
tend .. is brought abou-t by -our right 
use .of our intellectual equipment .. 
1'.he intellect· fo-rms and sows t·he 
s.eeds of t.he -future. Thus., in the 
statement numbered 8 in .fhe Pattern 
on t~~ Trestl~board~ we say: ''t 
loek .forward with con.fidence to the 
pe-rfeet realization of the Eternal 
Splendor of t.he Limitless Light.'' 

Some objection has b~en made to 
tJtis by persons who do not und~:~'" 
stand the preci.se meaning Qf the 
wqrd '·'realization.'' In the sen$e 
employe_d icn our work, it means 
''personal awareness and emboc!i
ment. '' Of co·ur~e, if you think you 
are already p.et'fectly aware of the 
Eternal Splendor, and perfectly em
body its glory~·you don•t need this 
affirmation~ Yet most of us can see 
so ·much rO'om for improvement in our 
friends and enemies that we must be 
dull indeed if we do not know they 
seem to find a· similar need for bet-
terment in us. The full and perfect 
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realization is t:ruly ahead of us. 
We look forward to it. We intend to 
bring it about.. Most §>f all, we de
vise pla.ns for it. 

·Hence, on the Tree of Life, there 
is a channel ·leading ·ilown from the 
seat of volition in Geburah to that 
of intellect in' Hod. Aga-in, in ·the 
Tarot ·picture of Mercury, the Magi
cian or Transf~rmer; one of hi~· 
hands is raised t~wardwhat is above 
him, and the other is pointed at the 
garden below. Intention is what 

.puts us mentally in this position. 
So, in working with this lesson, you 
are to devote yourself principally 
to making a clear c6ncept of a 
completely adequate personal expres
sion of the Limitless Light. 

·Don't he vague. Never mind what 
others think about it. Find out 
what your own SELF has in store for 
you~ The Life-power is One, but it 

expresses through infinite va~iety. 
What sort of personality do you want 
to become? What is your idea of the. 
best of health, the best oJ ability, 
the best of _all good· things fol' you? 

-
Turn your thought -to these ques-

tions. again and again d:uring the 
coming week, Let youi: mind free it
self to reach out and up to the best 
to which you can aspire. Don't dis
~uss your conclusions with anybody. 
Just ~~ke the pici~re clear, and 
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then practice confident expectancy~ 
un t.i Z you have m..ode. it a habit. 

Remember~· you never die. Thus.~ 
though this present·bodily manifes
tation .. may w.ear out, YOU, who .made 
e11~ry body you ever had, will carry 
the pa.tt-ern with you into· you,. t'-
b~tween-in~arnation vac~Cion. You 
have jll eternity t6 work in. Yet 
you mu.st· begin so.mewher.e in time-. 
and there's. no bet-ter time· than now. 
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LESSON nmEE 

IN Turba Philoaophorum~ or The 
Assembly' of the Sages, an ancient 
Latin alchemical treatise. we read: 

''Know that no true tincture is 
made ex£ept from our copper. Do 
not, therefore, exhaust your brains 
and your money, lest you fill your 
hearts with sorrow. Unless you turn 
the aforesaid copper into white, and 
make visible coins, and then after
wards turn it again into redness 
until a tincture results, ye accom
plish· nothing. Burn therefore the 
copper, break it up, deprive it of 
its blackness by cooking, imbuing 
and washing, until the same becomes 
white. Then rule it.,.. 

Copper is the metal.of Venus. Its 
English name is from a Greek word 
which is also the root of the p·lace
name ' 'Cyprus, ' ' given to the island 
where Venus is fabled to have risen 

at.., from the sea. In Cyprus were copper 
mines which supplied the ancient 
world. Hence th& association be
tween Venus or Aphrodite, and the 
metal. This is the alchemical at
tribution of the seventh Sephirah, 
Netzach, the seat of the desire 
nature, and the Sphere of Venus. 
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Alchemical copper is not the metal 
of the mines. Hence the quotation 
says ''our'' copper, jusi as'alchem
ists speak elsewhere of ''our•• 
matter, ''our'' Mercury, and so on. 
It is ''ours'' because it is found 
inside us. f""4 

In the human body, one of the most 
active centers related to desire and 
emotion is the Venus center in the 
throat. It is a group of organs, 
rather than a si~gle nerve center~ 

/ 

This group includes the pharyngeal 
plexus behind the Adam's apple, 
together with the thyroid and para
thyroid glands. When this center is 
disturbed by a wave of -strong feel
ing, we choke with emotion. Always 
the emotion is related to so~ething 
we want to happen, or to something 
we desire intens~ly to avoid or 
avert. ~en there is any disease of 
the thyroid, emotional instability 
is an invariable symptom. 

The quotation from Turba Philoso
phorum gives another valuable hint 
when it says: ,. 'Do not exhaust your 
brains and &U your hearts with sor
row.•• One reason for the sterility 
of many modern intellectual move~ 
ments concerned with human weliare. 
social service. and the like. ia 
that they have too much head and too 
little heart. Warm stirring of the 
emotions is in4ispensable to any 
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real amelioration of the· lot -0f hu
man being·s. 

Such -transformation, or power to 
bring it about,- is what alchemists 
mean by tincture. Furthermore, ,they 
distinguish two kinds of tincture•
that which soaks into a substance, 
and ·changes its nature through and 
through, and that which produces no 
more than a superficial coloring. 
For this .second k:lnd of tinctu,re 
they ~ave only condemnation, and 
declare it to be the agency of im
posture. 

Turba goes on to describe the pro
cess. The first step is to work on 
our desires; so as to change them 
into white. White is the color 
assigned to Kether on the Tree of 
Life. In the raw or green state in 
which desires firs·t take form, their 
essential whiteness is difficult to 
perceive. That is, it is not •lways 

easy to see the connection between 
what fo.rms itself in our .minds as a 

desire, and the outward-moving i~
i:Julse from the Central Self which is 

the real. cause of that desire. @e
s ires do not origi_nate in the per
sonal consciousness. Behind ever:y 
desire is the outward ~nd dow,nward 
m•~ement of an impulse from the -
Primal Eill-to-good.~ 

To the question, ''What is the 
meaning ofhuman_f:rsonality?'' we 
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answer that every one of us exists 
here on earth for something. We are 
here to give expression to the Pri
mal Will-to-good. Through the 
working of the desire nature we be
come aware·~f the specific forms of 
expression which constitute what may 
be called our personal vocation • 

. · This is what we meari by saying 
thatThuman desires are really. the 
promi:'ses of God:} Th~y come to us-
like the Venus_~tscribed in alehemi
cal writing~--disguised as beggars 
dressed in filthy rags. They make 
their appearance as ••wants,'' and 
whenever we want something, it al
ways seems ~e do not have it. When 
our stomachs are empty, we are hun
gry. Empty hearts long for love. 
Empty purses make us desire wealth. 
Empty heads seek to be filled with 
all manner of external amusements 
and distractions. Even those de
sires called ''low'' by persons of 
small understanding--even the de
sires which drive us into ''sin''~
they are promises, too. 
· Not one but has its use. Not one /9 
bu~ may be p~rified to whiteness, 
when we trace its origin to the Pri-
mal Will. (Not one we must suppre!!;J 
No, the victory comes directly in 
consequence of what alchemists-mean 
by ''turning crude copper into 
whiteness.'' 
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This is by no means the end of the 
work. The next step is tomake that 
purified white copper into ''visible 
coins.'' 

Tarot gives us a clue. On the Ma
gician's table lies a coin. Among 
the minor trumps there is a suit of 
Coins or Pentacles. They represent 
the ~ctual things of the physical 
plane; and, with the exception of 
thin·gs spontaneous! y produced by na
ture, there is not one physical 
object which is not the embodirnent 
of human desire. 

However truly we may relate -it to 
the Primal Will, no desire has any 
real effect until it makes a ·differ
ence here on the physical plane. 
Something must be transformed. 
Something must be. brought out, into 
tangible actuality, in. th.e field of 
the human senses. 
:·Desire health as much as we may. 

even though we know clearly that 
this desire is a direct reftection of 
the One Self's will to wbolenes$, 

(our work is not complete until it is 
made manifest in a heal thy body) and 
in various instrumentalities for the 
transformation of sick bodies into 
heal~hy ones~ Hospitals, machines 
for harnessing and directing subtle 
radiations of the Limitless Light·
even drugs, and the like, .for those 
who c~n find no better way. 
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So with all desires. They must be 
more than wishes. They must be cast 
into defi~ite patterns of physical 
things. This is one -reason s-0 many 
persons fail to get beyond occult 
theory into satisfactory and useful 
demonstration ef occult practice. 
They do not learn the great lesson 
of the Book of Nature, the lesson 
that the Life-power never ceases to 
drive toward physical embodiment. 
Whatever else we know or do not 
know, we have. sensory evidence that 
God is a power bringing solid, 
tangible 'things into physical lei,ng, 
and in our more fortunate times, the 
mask of terror Nature wore for more 
primitive men and women is less 
frightening. Storm and desert, sea 
and jungle, are no longer taken for 
evidences of Natur.e' s cruelty and 
malice. Even the worst failures of 
unaided Nature may be transformed 
into shining successes, when her 
foices are overcome from within by 
the balanced powers of desire and 
intellect, Venus and Mercury, heart 
and brain. 

In the diagram you received with ~ 
Lesson One, note that Netzach, the 
Sphere of Venus, is balanced wich 
Hod. the Sphere of Mercury. These 
two are the points at the ecgles of 
two triangles. The apex of one tri-
angle, pointing downward, is Yesod, 
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In this identification of personal 
desires with wha~ amounts to a ~ni
versa-1 tendency, back~d by irresi·s·t
ible power, we find the meaning of 
bringing our Venus to whiteness. 
Yet the work we are now considering 
does not end with this. Having-made 
our· crude Venus white, we must make 
it into ' 1 visible ~oins,'' as al
ready explain~d. These clear pat
terns must then be turned again to 
' •redness.'' 

On the Tree of Life, red is the 
color assigned to Mars, both the 
planet itself, and its"Spbere, 

·Geburah, the seat of Volition. The 
same color is assigned to th~ path 
of the sign Ar1es, ruled by Mars, 
and represented in. Tarot by. Key 4, 
the Emperor • 

. When our clear vision and defini
tion (Heh, Sight, Aries, Emperor) 
have fashioned our Venus into s~e~ 
cific, adequate forms, we rid our
sel'!'es of the sense of lack implied 
by the verb ''want.'' Fo~ it we 
substitute the confident expectation 
of certain fulfilment, and then.we 
are well on our way"to making the 
tincture. 

Then our intention, ou·r volition, 
comes into play. W-e use our self~ 
conscious intell~ctual powers to 
keep the vision before us, to deepen 
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our intent.ion. to ·focus our purpose. 
By use of the same self-conscious 
powers, we finish and perfect our 
vision. 

Here we must keep in mind one par• 
ticular thing. No matter what our 
desire may he, no matter how per;. 
fectly we may have succeeded in 
purifying it, ou~ steady purpose 
must be ~lways toward the ou~ward, 
visible expression of the desire, in 
appropriate physical embodiment. In 
practical experience we shall find 
that this includes not only some 
change for the better in our ideas. 
and in our emotional expr~ssion, but 
also some direct modification of our 

. physical structure, and some change 
in our surroundings. 

In the main, what is called ''al
chemy~' . is the transformation of the 
operator himself. Always from with;. 
in outward. In this, de~ire and 
intellect are the principal iristru~ 
ments. Yet the work is by no means 
complete until the astr~l, etheric 
and physical bodies of the operator 
have been changed. Thus the primary 
aim of alchemy is.~he transfiguration 
of the al~hemist himself. 

His -0wn personality is the true 
subject of -the Great Work. He him~ 
self becomes the true Philosophers' 
Stone. This.is the J~M, Ehben, in 
which ~M, Ab, the Father, is combin-
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'.' Bui:ning- the copper'• is the in
id~l stage of the· process. Burn it. 
or melt it in the ~re of careful 
intellectual analysis of every crtide 
desi.-e •. When you find yourself de
siring •nytbil\g--n(J nlatter what, and 

;. ~ven1.if popudlar o.piniodn ?r popular 
""'-- tbeo ogy con emn the . e·s1re itself 
~ as suething evil·--an~lyze it .. Melt 

·,~~n i t.s form until you h. _ave. b~f'ore 
~r mtnd's eye the essential m~
ti~e. What is the drive behind 
t~·s? Ask the question aaoia n-d 
---:·~ ",lc..1:-"'J Ill l./e""+.r-agai~ (..,,,,..13 +..,.r· J H 

So 

pl'act 
tion 1 

enou( 
measj 
t.l'UJ~ 
goodnj 

he wl 
whic 
books 
ity·-1 
must I 

Des\ 
kill- I 
suicii 
see-k i 

II 

? 
yV1,::l(/l"l"/ .:;..j G- . 
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'' B . h ·. urn•ng t e copper•• is the in-
itial stage of the process. Burn it 
or melt it in the £re of careful 
intellectual analysis of every crude 
desire. When you find yourself de
siring anytbi~g--no matter what, and 
even if popular opinion or popular 
theology condemn the desire itself 
as something evil--analyze it. Melt 
~wn it.s f,orm until you have before 
~ur mind s eye the essential mo
t ife. What is the drive hehi~d 
th~ Ask the question again and 
again. 

Soon you·~~ll know there are no 
fttnd>amentall y b&Se-d-~"..~es. De!!it~. 
t.akes impure forms. Our notions of 
means we should adopt ta make our 
desires actualities are ~ften mis
taken, often futile. Yet he who 
practices this simple, easy opera
tion long enough, and persistently 
enough, to gain some appreciable 
measure of skill, will learn to 
trust completely in the essential 
goodness of the desire nature. Then 
he will be free from the nonsense 
which mars the pages of so many 
books purporting to teach spiritual
ity--the nonsense that desire 'itself 
must be killed out. · 

Desire is di vine. .They who bid us 
kill it out are preaching spiritual 
suicide. Their blind followers, who 
s~ek to stifle desire, or to escape 
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from it, make the heart sor~ow, and 
grieve the Holy Spirit. 

The means for purifying •"our" 
Venus, _after we have melted it down 
to its essential substance through 
fiery analysis, which is the ''cook· t""4 
ing'' mentioned in Turba, continue 
with what is designated by the al- ~
chemical term ''imbuing.'' This 
word means '•to saturate._'' ~t _comy' 
from a Latin verb whose or1g1n 15 
unknown; but man:y philologists hold 
that it is related to the San~it 

/ 

ambu, water. 

Thi_s bS:rmon~z-~J".-~ -c:ne symbolism 
01~ ~J>..P- ...T.w'of Life. where Chesed, 
Sphere of Jupiter, of which Neuach 
is a reflection, .corresponds to wa-
ter. The imbuing of personal desire 
is its saturation with the essence 
of that inller spirit of beneficence 
which inspjres all desires. 

By ~his it is meant that often, 
when first we become aware of a de
s ire, we have little understanding 
of its real nature. First, there
fore, we must melt it down. Then we 
must endeavor, by the exercise of 
reason and imagination, to relate 
our desire to its cosmic aspect, to 
saturate it with its essential mean
ing and motive, to take it out of 
the limitatipns of the merely per~ 
sonal into the freedom and power of 
the universal. 

-10-
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Sphere of the Moon, and seat of the 
Animal or Vital Soul. The apex of 
the ~th~r triangle is Malkuth, 
Sphere of the Elements, and seat of 
the outer, physical body. 

"' Again, the Sphere of. Mercury, Hod 
is the reflection of Geburah, _Sphere 
of Mars. In the same manner, 
Netzach, Sphere of Venus, i~ the 
reflection of Chesed, Sphere of Jupi
ter. 

Thus In-tellect reflects Volition, 
an.d Desire reflects Memory.. Neither 
V'°lition nor Memory are controlled 
by the Ego, but they ar~ ruled by 
the innermost SELF, lekhidah in 
Kether. Both Volition and Memory 
_are above the level of the Ego in 

-·· Tipl'fal"'e"''-~- --··--~-----/--· 

The Ego controls Desire and In
tellect, and it governs Nephesh, the 
Vital Soul in Yesod, through the ac
tivities of these two. The Ego a_lso 
controls the activities of the Vital 
Soul directly, through the operation 
~f ihe force at work in the path 
corresponding to the letter Samekh, 
which is represented i~ Tarot by 
Key 14. . 

As the reftection of Memory, seated 
in Chesed_. the desire natuJ:e is -the 
reflection of Be-neficence. This is 
another reason for saying th·at the 
essence of every desire is good, and 

-1-
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i~ .really the ~election into the 
low~r mind of some actual purpose of 
the One Self. 

What we desire is ·our personal in
terpretation of what we feel Bowing 
o:utward and downward from within. 
A desire may take.a distorted form, 
Just as the form taken by a. crystal 
may be imperfect. when the crysul
li zing substance is placed in an 
unfavorable envir~nment. Few per
fect crystals. are found in -nature. 
Reduce a crystal to its essential 
solution, and place it in a favor
able situation,· and you get-a 
perfeet crystal. No matter how dis
·~~~~y be when you begin the 
e~periment·, ·-.£.£ you can reduce t.k~ 
imperfect form to its essen-ce, and 
are able to provide asuitable en
vironment, the resulting crystal 
will be perfect. 

From this we may learn a great 
deal. Habit, upbringing. mistaken 
forms ~r education, unfavorable. 
social or physical environment, may 
distort our dasires, and make them 
take imperfect shapes. But if we 
follow· the directions of Turba Phil:.. 
osophorua, we shall be able to 
purify our Venus, and purge her of 
her impurities. Then what comes to 
us in filthy rags will come again in 
shining rajment. 

-8-



THE MASTER PATTERN 
LESSON EIGHf 

The three 6ircles at the top of 
the Tree of Life correspond to the 

~ Rosicrucian grades named Magister 
Templi (Master of the Temple), Magus 
(Magician) and ·Ipsissimus (He xho ·is 

most himself.·) These grades co1;.:sti
tute the Rosicrucian ·innermost cirQ 
cle, or Third Order~ 

Men and women who have attained 
to these. grades are, in some ·in~ 
stances, discarnate personalities, 
awaiting favorable opportunity for 
entrance into incarnation. They are 
not obliged to become incarnate.· He 

who reaches the grade of Exempt 
Adept is freed from that necessity. 
Yet these members of the Third Order 
make their appearance as human bee 

ings, wheniver need arises for 
stron15. illuminated, ·spiritual lead~ 

eFs of 'humanity .. 

They do not enter human life 
through the gate of physical birth.· 

0 1• 
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ed with 1~, Ben, the Son, in a sin• 
gle. unified pe~sonality, the living 
stone represented .verbally by the 
Hebrew noun l~~. 

N..ore than this, the Stone has pow
er to tinge, or permeate with its 
transforming force, all ''base met
als,'' and even the ''refuse of the 
earth.'' Here~ again, we are deal
ing with a change both psychological 
and physical. · 

In the clarified mind of an adept, 
the kingdom of stone, or mineral 
kingdom, assumes an appearance very 
different from the aspect of stubborn 
resistance and dead lethargy it 
wears in the mind of a tyro.· In
stead of its being an obstacl~, it 
is perceived as a means to the ful
filment of desire. It is se.en to be 
of the same fundamental substance as 
thought and feeling. The laws which 
manifest themselves in physics and 
chemistry are seen to be mental 
laws. 

The substance of the physical 
world is no longer thought of as 
being something alien to man's spir
itual life. It is simply another 
aspect of that life, and. more than 
this, an aspect which is naturally 
responsive to control and direction 
from the self-conscious level. 

An adept in alchemy does more than 

-13-
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assure himself intellectual)~ that 
this is true. He changes his body, 
so· that it is able to act as an 
instrument wh~reby the Central Self 
brings to bear, · U:pon all level~ of 
m~nifestation below man, the inRu-
ence of spiritual forces above the .~ 
plane of human personality. \ 

Man is the mediator between what 
is below and what is above, even as 
pictured in Key 1 of Tar~t •. He 
shapes his desires into coheren~ 
patterns, which agree with the basic · 
tendencies of the cosmic order.. By 
the same laws ·whereby. the Life"'!pow
e:r manifests and mai~tains the p'1ys
ical universe, man is then enabled 
to modify the forms taken by that 
manifestation. 

Beginning.with his own body, and 
extending his administration of cos
mic law, step· by step, he grows into 
a· being who-is more than ''natur•l 
man,'' mastering himself and ·nature. 

-li-
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LESSON FOJJR 

THE SJXTH path is the -tent.er .of 
the T,~'e of Life. h a mo.cie Df con
sc~usness, .i-t i• .cJ.11ied .-tbe Intel
ligence of Mediating l"nfluence .(or, 
more cot::zectly,, -th.e l~eiligence ·of· 
Separ;J:tbre Jnflu.ne..eL Connect-ed 
wit,h 'it is 'thee· eso.tu·ic doct.rin.e -- . . - - ... 
c~ncern.µig tfl,e Ego"'° 

Th.e t:go j.a not the-4JNE SELF,. It 
is -4:.h.e lf.ig~J" Sou,!, the truly' Human 
$oul~ J'he SEU"' is 'indivisible .. man
ifea<t ,tji . .-MJgh C4luntless sGUle,. The 
,SEl,.F ,is ~d~ l'his .is the SELF seat
ed a<t tJie upp.er.mos-t and innermost 
cen,tel' .0£ ·every en souled being- - in · 
s.to~ ;md plant .. in animal and man, 
,.n.4 in th.os.e who have gained the 
hi.gh .eminence of life beyond the oi:-

, d;i.nar.y genu1 homo,, 

To the point where ge~-us homo 
afJ"pea,rs, life ev.olves by .. direet im
pul,.sion from the ONE S~F; without 
immed~ate influence f ~;;m the Higher 
Soul, Yet the occlll t tetu:.hing is 
th~t the t:g.o of eYery lif.e:.~ntity 
e«ists from the "'beginning. For the 
·Ego, or Higher Soul_. Js ·the di.reet 
reJJection .and e.111ane,t;lon of the ONE 
SELF .. 
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In the Qab~lah it•is called the 
Son, and the. Son is 'orie" with .the 
Father. Bec.aui;le it has royal pow
ers, Semitic mysticism named it 
Messiah, the. Anointed. . In: ~re.ek, 
this is_ Chris'tos. The myths of. all ~ 
t·he Savio~ gods of ancient. ·r~l~gions 
ate:~e~lly_more or less impftfect 
intuitions concerning the· nat_u.re of 
the. Ego • 

. Now, ·.y;-e· have said before that what 
most ·men call ''self''· is only body~ 
Th;i s is t.he: .meaning of •'self'' f~r 
mi.llion$ ·of human beings~. The ear
.i jer races of genu~ homo are by n.o 
me•ni ema~cipated fro~ th~ group~ 
soul-.:the collective Vital Soul, 
auppose~ .by ~o~~ theosophi•~s to 
rule all member~ of the kingdo~s of 
nature below man. 

This is a mistaken idea •. Not only 
among pets, which might be thought 
to be modified by human companionship 
and training, but al-so among wild 
c~eature~, th~re are great varia-. 
tions 'of personality.· These ·v\lria-
tions .are really different degrees of p--· 
r:espon.si veness to the truly human 
Higher Soul, ~hich works itpon the 
g~~up.~otrl~ of va~ious gen~ra and 
sp~cie~ of animals--~es, and of 
pl~nts~-not less certainly than upon 
those ~aces of men of whom ~~stig•s 
still survive on earth today, though 
the life-wave which was- embodied in 
that particular race has long since 

.•. ': .. 
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pas_s.eJl --0n_.to highe~r races_. Hence 
~h.e person,, now 1 i~in g Jn a rel a
t.iv-el y ~ow t'aee are either laggards 
or late-comers .. _ Th;is is the generd 
rul_e, though :t~~re 1:1re said '"to he 
instances in wh'ich a .soul belonging 
to a more adyanced life-~~v~ takes 
incarnation in a body b~longing to 
an earlier evolutionary ~ype. 

. . . - . 

Note well that thjs occult doc
trine cannot be .twi$ted to 10ean that 
memb~Ts o.f sur~-i~i~g -ra:c~~ like the 
Australian aborigjne.!J o_r the natiyes 
of Patagonia qr Afdcan pygmi~s are 
in any sense J,ess human than members 
of the later waves of evolution. No 
supercilious racism is possible for 
one wh~ ir~ly understands the occult 
la:w of ~-;.Oiution~ · , 

All -~hrough the age .. long history 
of •~olution--rio matier what the 
f~_rms taken -b:y the i_ife-wave--th~ 
gAdding and directing impulse has 
come through the human Higher Soul. 
The evolq.tion of the a·nimal kingdom 
is noi only a p'relude to the appka~
ance ,of man.. It is the contin~us, 
unbroken h~.Story of what the Bib-le 

. calls Ada .... 

Yet ,this atehet.ypal A.eam, the 
Ch-ri&-tps, though i.Jli per: feet union 
with -tb·e Father (a:s •odern transla
tio.ns of the New_ Testament_ -render 
~~at ~Ider versions put as ••one 
with the Father''), though pre~nt 

~, - .. a, --
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as .the nudeus of every human Higher 
Soul or Ego, must. in·· a. sense be 
distinguished from thwt: Ego. The 

· archetypal Adam or Christos is the 
Sun of 'the Higher.Soul, even as the 
~ntui1 tion ·of the poet taught. him ~ 
~hen h~ •rote the familiar hymn, 
"Sun o~ ·niy Soul." . 

Wh~t you and I call our own -Igo is 
i'n perfect union with the' central 
Sun, as that, in turn, is.in perfect 
union 'wit'h th'e One Self, the lndi
viSil>le. ·' Nor can anything destroy 
t'hat uniOn. 

. . 'J -

The whole ghastly erl"or founded on 
a mistranslation--the ridiculous 

· ic;I~~. t·hat any ,fo~man .being can ·lose 
his soul-:..is U'tter nonsense.' Not., 
''What sh~ll it profit a ~an if he 
gain the wholeworld, and lose his 
ojn'soul?'''is ~hat Jesus ~sked, 
but, ·••·what shall it prolit a man· if 
he gain :the whole world;, and lose 

'his own; ·rl:fe?u The truth is bad 
enough~ without.making it worse.· 

- T , • 

- · · For one can, for a tl.me, lose 
'o~~:!'s life.· Not just' the_ life of ~ 
·the physical body, but that gra~p of 
the integration of Bner ~eblcles 
which· keeps an Ego in touch. wi·th his 
~wn life;wave, and ~nables him to 
advanc-e with it through the st«ges 
of evolution. This is the dreadful 
1 1'·second death'• of which there are 
guarded hints· in the New Testament. 

-4-
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Not aJrniltilation~ NQt damnation in 
the ordiriary sense. The second 
deaih. ~s a b.rea~ing ,of, the tie 
between the. Ego. aQ~ the io'we~,· per-. 
sisting, finervehicles. 

Not often does. this-occur, and the 
catas~rophe.is by .no means irremedi
able. Yet. the danger ~s grave 
enough to justify a sol~mn warning 
again·st. th(! one human. tendency wh.ich 
is t·he beginning. of. the way leading 
to t~:i:s disaster. Th.is is th.e ten
dency~ t&wa rd preocc~pation~wit~ 
stand.ards of, success,. fame or glory,., 
based· on the superficial° appear.ances. 
of this wor.ld. . 

The position of Ageless Wisd.om is. 
th~t even when oi-ganie d.e·velopment · 
is at· the stage of ge.iius homo, . there 
is s·ti1 l a group•souL- It is the 
Nephesh, the Anima.l or :Vital Soul we 
ha.ve found placed in Yesod. as the 
foundation for_ t_he out.er physic~!. 
vehicl.e. For the human Vital Soul 
is more .1-ike a stratum ~.f the. total 
Animal Soul _th~~-, l_ik~ a· s·eparate 
entity. It might be c:;ompared to.the 
upper level of tl_ie waters of a great 
sea, with deep on deep be-low, grow
ing darker the farth~r 'one.descends 
from the surface'. ' 

. HulDQD personal i tie,s are as wav.es 
O!l' th~ uppel' surf~ce 0 0-f ~bis S~~' 
refle.cting· fhe sky o-Yerhead, arid 
glittering with the mirro.red light 

_5:.. 
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of th~·sun ih·that sky. A milliob 
mill.ion reflections of· that One Sun~ 
the- central Ego of the whole human_ 
ra·ce; and tha:t.. Eg'O/ in tnrn,' a pl'~ 
ject;ion· and true: image of. the .. On.e 
SELF. :Yekl\ida.h. _in. Keth~r .. 

Up to· :a certain poi_nt in tbe prog·
resS' of etnbo.c{ied: life from lower te 
higher levels·,.· the Eg-0 shapes its·· 
vehicles wi t·hbut• even a glimmer· of.. 
knowled·ge ·a-s t·o wliat goes on lin"ding 
expression in the conscinusness· of 
t he··-particul ar •ve"hicle. . That· i-s.
the 'expression ·of ··the ··Ego: is ''almo·at· 
wholf~' tbrouih the Ego's dire•e 
action ~n the Vital Soul~ At-~he 
stage-to.which the humal) ra.ce h~s 
now advanced.--but a moment i.~ .etei; . .;.. 
nit.y,: :though it is -Jllany. miileniums . 
of, milleni'1ms in time--there cotrles .a, 
great· q_pportu.nity. . .. 

In genus homo.· the Ego has· brought' 
into manifestat·ion a beibg able,· 
because of: its· brain an:d nerv·ou·s 
o l'f!'anization, to express kno1vle-dge · 
0 f two t'hings o~r paramount. "impor
tance: 

·1. _Of its. own interiol;'.- yet. sup·er
io.r~ ·spiritual nature: · 
· 2·:- Of 'the chlira~ter of the evolu

tionary process. 

&;cause .of thi~ possibility of t'he 
human race, itsmore advanc~d mem
bers, in every ge~eratio~, have 'been 

-6-
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able to learn the an$wers to three 
great questions: 

1. Whence came I? -
2. How did I get here? 
3. Who am l? 

The answers to these questions 
provide· also the answer to a 'fourth 
and culminating inquiry: 

4. Where am I going?' 

The answers are. not beliefs. They 
are not con.victions. They-are as
sured and definite knowledge, and 
they lead to a mos( impo~tant dis
covery. Man,._ ~f all the inhabitants 
of the earth, is the only being able 
to participate consciously in the 
evolutiona~y process~ 

Ants herd their insect cows, but 
no ant colony ever bred a new· type 
of aphis. Man is able to transform 
wolves and jackals into friends and 
companions, and can develop new 
strains at will. Man tr•nsmutes 
grass in to wheat, and fills· the world 
with plants which u:•e a direct. re
sult of his taking though~, and 
controlling the tide of life as it 
Hows through plant forms. 

A. few m_en, observing nature and 
man's work with her.1chave learned 
the lesson. They see_that the human 
race itself is subject to gradual 
change by the long-term pr~cesses of 
eugenics and modification of environ-

_7.;. 
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ment. Fewer still, watching more 
closely, have hit on yet another way 
to participate in con$cious evolu
tion--but even in tiis supposedly 
enlightened age, only a minority are 
capable of grasping the bare idea-
let alone the technique for carrying 
it out. 

By•this we m~an that a small num
ber of persons in any generation are 
able., not only to conceive the pos
sibility of the-development of genus 
homo into something beyond the natu-
ral man, but have power also to 
effect that transformation and trans
mutation in themselves. -Having done 
so, they wield powers greater even 
than those attributed to them by 
wild romance. · 

Greater, but· not quite the same. 
Hence they who know the marks of a 
genuine adept or Master will never 
be deceived by tales written by pre
tenders to higher knowledge. The 
outstanding account of a real Master . 
is the life of Jesus, fragmentary as 
the Gospel record is. 

Compare the simple, yet compelling 
Gospel history with the marvels re
counted in some :.of the New Testament 
Apocrypha, espeeially those written 
to mee·t the demand for fuller knowl
edge of Jesus' childhood. Then you 
will understand, if you have any 
critical sense, why the canon of the 

-8-
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New Testament rejects these products 
of a not very vivid imagination. 

Yet mo~t of the Apocryph·a are su
perior to some modern· stories about 
Masters. When one has grasped the 
s ignilicanc·e of Jesus' life and 
works, the ''Shasta side-shows'' 
seem tawdry indeed; and the vague 
accounts of • :'initiations'' which 
serve as escape literature for a 
certain type of ~ind •ufter sadly by 
comparis~n with the narrative of the 
initiation--mis-called temptation-
in the wilderness. 

Masters there are, and their mas
tery consists in their perfect 
-response to the impul•es coming to 
them from the archetypal Ego which 
is the nucleus of every human Higher 
Soul. They who have attained -to 
conscious union with that Ego have 
the Philosophers• Stone, the great 
secret of transmutation. This they 
attain by three pr.ocesses, illus
trated in Tarot by three Keys, which 
we shall consider in-this and the 
two following lessons. 

The first step toward union with 
the Higher Soul is represented in 
Tarot by Key 15. This Key corre- . 
sponds to the pa:th lea<lj.ng upward on . 
the Tree of Life, .from. the eigh·th 
cjrele, the seat of InteJlect, to 
the sixth, the. -bode of. the Ego. 

-9-
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Bef~re explaining this picture, 
1 et us establi_sh a prin~iple. A 1 l 
our progress upwar;d is a reaction or 
response to the 1;fown11ard and outward 
impulse- in th~ path t11e ascend. Thus 
we go upward in consciousness·-~r 
inward- -bec.ause of _the inft.uence 
·flowing down fr_om a higher and more 
interior level. · 

·111 early stages of the Great Work 
we may be unaware of this. Then it 
will seem to us that *e struggle, .of 
ouT own volition and effort, to reach 
the heights. Yet the .uniYersal tes
timony of thewise who haYe really 
attained· those heights is that the 
power which 1!!nables them to. cli.mb 
comes really £rom within and, from 
abov•• In the last analysis, say 
they, we are ~ra111n upward. 

Now, the descending influence from 
Tiphareth is pictured as the Devil. 
It is a symbol of what is behind all 
our plans for making something bet-· 
ter than it is now, behind aH:- our 
endeavors to· 'effect improvements, 
behind all our projects for building 
more stately mansions for our souls. 
It is, moreover, a picture of the 
aspe~t of the Ego which is presente~ 
to our minds1Jvhe-n .those minds are 
untrained, when they mistake super· 
ficial appeara;nces for realit.ies, 
when they are.at the very beginning 
o( the Path of_ Lib~ra.tion. . 

-10- -



.Once ·in- -Psalms. we rea.d· th.at. the 
fear· o !· t·he Lo·rd is the· hegi nlling o-f 
wisdO'ID,;· Once in; Proverbs we find. a 
similar· quot at ion, .-but this one says 
the -fear of the Lord is the begin-
ning of knowledge. In both pla·c.es,,·, ~ 
the. • i fear of: the Lo~d,. ~ means. just .. 
what i~-pi~i~rea in Jarot a~ the 
Devil. . · ·. '' .. . . 

Th.e Devil .irs a' mentaLiniage ·in' the. . 
mind ·of man. ·He is cal-led the ~-·fa;. 
ther ·of· lies.''· because ·he is .. the· 
pr-ima:ry mbjJ.CODCeption ilbou~ ·ill&ll and 
his rel,tion t.o the Ego, ·t.o other. 
human beings, and to en vi r-0nment, ' 
This miseoncepti~n: i• ~~e f~lse 
no.Hon .. that· every .. _man· has 'an ego of· 
his;pwn, -·a self not~ related 'to the 
whole -of life,,- in~e.r~_sts, in col}fii;~-t : 
with t.he in.t-erest&. and. \9'el fwre of. 
other -human h 0eings,' and ai'l th.e. 
hr!Wd: of lies which spring from this 
one so.urce. In relation to other 
men, and· 'to the forces ~f huma.n en
vir~nment, this mi~c.once·ption' gives 
rise t.o fears inntutie-ra.ble:. Yet. 
pa"radoxically. it is:.w.ha.t ·we fe·ar 
that libetates us.· ·' · 

·Fo~ the fear· is ·evidence tha.t we. 
hav·e fluid~ .-· mi'st:&ke.- ··We a~e mis-· 
taken _abou·t' o-ur sepa'~a~eness. ·We 
are mistaken when we think. we Ji·ave'; 
interests 'in conflict. wi'th 'the. int.er~ .... -
est s- of o_tliers. ·We are 0mi-staken 
wh-en we suppose there is any force 

-11-
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1n nature ~s&~ntially inimic•l ~o 
man. ·Our mist'ake is an .evidence or. 
faulty u~e·of ~h~ ~•wet ~eated~ih· 
the eighth Sepltirah'. · It .:is an .un~ 
skilful' blun:dering · employmen·t o;f 
intellect. · · 

: M~rk Twa.in . it was who s.aid no 
religion can. exist without ·a devil. 
The Bible goes f~rther, t~ough i~ 
veil~ its doct~ine by various d~
vices~ Actually, wh.-t is pictur~d 
by Key 15 .. is~.·what. provid~s i-ncenti:ve 
r«>r living.··. ·It· is w:bat led you to. 
study· this oou:rse. · . :'. · 

Y~u ~eek 'kiiowledg.e h'e.re because, 
a.t ·som~ pe.riod in· your life-history,· 
yoµ. ha~e ... fac~d a p'roblem which wa's 
to~-~~h lo~ you:· P~rhap~ yod 
re~ch.e.d. th~ eonC:lusion, •'Everything 
seem,s to· .. h~ ~·~nst_ me.·'' . . 

. That .\!as y9ur:Ego,. trying to mak:e 
you .awaJ"e of .yourself and of_: it~elf 
by· the .meth<>d of .g~tting you into a . 
difficµlty.. Thu•· the s.tory, of jes·us•· 
initiation ·s:ay.s he was. left by. t~~ .. 
Spirit into. :the wHderne•s• _.to b.~ .. -
tempted by the calumnia~or. 

. . 
· To ·be tried by the. challenge, • • U 

you.are,. as~you b~lie~e, ~Son ~t. 
(iod, g.i ~e.: us this.proof. ' ; . StucJy 
Jesus• temptations, aiid YOIJ wi_ll find 
patterns of tests we all muat .meet!. 
Physical hJ1nger, the. tl!irst fo:.J' pow.:
er., the. desire t:o mak~ • • • convino~ 
ing·demonstration'' hy taki~g • 
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foolhardy risk •. No kind.of human 
tempta.tion .and .testi~g hut ·h,s its 
roo~~ in o~e <> f .t.hese .. · 

Nobody enjoys these tests. · Y-ou 
didn't' like yours. Thisaccounts 
for the growth of the not:ion that 

: t·her.e is an actual .devil. Way back 
down the path of human evolution, 
every difficulty se.e~d to be ·the 
we>rk of a hidde.n enemy. 

Thus primitive wo.rship is always 
devil worship, ·the propitia-tion -of 
a dangerous and jealous. ad·versa:ry 
by means of sacr.Hice and· flattery.· 
Nor is the·' f' god.'' worshipped ·by 
millions today much.- less o-f a . 
devil. . . 

Actually, every ob.stacl~ Ts a 
test of .our powers. . Eve~y seeming 
evil is a· distorted iniage· of an op.: 
p<>rtunity. The distortion, remem .. 
bet~. lies alwiys in-~ah~s-mind~ 
Olir devils are proj'ections o·f -our 
'faulty ·reasoning. · 

Be~a~se ihiri~ini·i~ work, it 
seems easier to pretend. tbere's no 
use trying'; inasmuch as. some· power
ful devil will surely· th'W.art all 
o.ur end~avors to overcome'"the. dif
ficulty. 'Medicine didn't amoant·to 
much while men were persu·ade·d ill
·n.ess ·was caused by ·witches o·r by 
evil s11irits. Psychiatry didn'.t 
come into being unti·l there were 
human intellects braveenoagh ta 
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At the outset, it is always appar
ently easier to go on belie~ing a 
lie confirmed. by tradition than it is 
to th in~ out a new truth which de
stroys ,the lie. To t.hink is to 
break tJ.P a lot of comfortable hab
its •. We dodge it when we can, and 
no d~dge is .c4>mmoner than that of 
inventing a ,devil. 

Small wond•r that beginners at 
thinking conjure up ·big and little 
devils to accou.nt for theii- troub-
1 es! Even .·when· we know better, i·t-' s 
easy to slip into this errQr.. Yet 
where is one new thi:ng, .one im
provement o.ver former me-th.od.s4 .one 
real step forward in human progress 
which cannot .. he traced to s"Ome man's 
brave facing of a devil of 1opposi
tion? The discovery of the remedy 
begin~ with more ~ccurate analysis 
of the dise~se, wit~ the substitu
tion of right u$e of our intellec-tu
a l powers for lazy, superficial 
acceptant:e of outward a,pp.earances,. 

It is not iL our deiils, but in 
ourselves, that we a~e underlings. 
Big or little, devils have just one 
power, and that is beneficent. They 
malte us think, and an~lyze. and.seek 
a way out •. 

Until the next lesson, then, sum
mon a little courage, and pic·I< out 
one of yo!U' devils. No,t too big, at 
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first. Despise not the day of small 
devils. Remember, • 1 SufJic ient unto 
the day is the evil thereof.'' 

Then examine your devil. Subject 
the appearance of evil and adversi
ty to careful analysis. Do this, 
and you will find behind every one 
of your devils an opportunity which 
will lead you farther al6ng the Way 
of Liberation. 

; ''. 

-!. 5 .. 
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LESSON FIVE 

SOMETHING WHICH needs repeating 
again and again is. that in spite of 
all figures of speech about ' 'scaling 
the heights,'' or ••seeking higher 
things,'' the Way of Discovery trav
ersed by occultists leads nowhere 
but within. 

Some readers of ttia l~s$~n may 
know a pra~tice c~ll~d ··rising in 
the planes.'' One sits in a chair. 
He imagines he has a body of light. 
Having formulated his image of .this 
body, he endeavors to send it 
straight upward, by an inte,nse act 
of will. When he attains proficiency 
in this, he finds himself on anoth.er 
plane of exist~nce. 

This result is not a mere reaction 
to suggestion. It is by no means 
wholly a subjective experience. 

The experimenter visits what can 
be described in .no other way than .as 
definite localities~ They hue their 
own characteristic features. They 
have scenery, including vegetation, 
rivers,. trees, mo~ntains, plains, 
buildings, and the like. Their 
inhabitants include human beings, 
animal's like those we know, and oth
er creatures, both animal and human-
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liket ~iBerent from anything on 
earth. 

Repeated experiments make it clear 
that the~e 11localities 1 • may be re
visited again and again. Conditions 
there are different from those we -~ 
know here; but, in their way, they 
are stable as those of the physical 
plane. . . 

This is the field of existence as• 
s ociated with the ninth Seph.i r.ah,. 
110"', Yesod. This Sephirah is named 
Yesod, Foundation, because the inner 
p laiie corresponding to it ia the ac
i.u·aJ basis of dl physical manifes..; 
tation. It is the astral plane of 
mod~rn theo~ophy, the.Sheol of the 
Hebrews, the Hades of the Greeks, 
which we call the ••hereafter.'' ' It 
is the ''spirit world'' whence come 
all mediumistic manif~stations, 
good, bad, and indifferent.· Finally• 
it is the natural habitat of the 
Vital Soul. 

This world of the living dead·-and 
of· others besides them--is not some..
whe~e els~. It is right here. We 
are living in it now, just as truly 
as we shall be after we discard 
these physic~l bodies. We hav• 
liv~d in it ~uring many periods ~f 
discarnate life. We have- emerged 
from it into incarnation, again and 
again. We are in iti and of it.
this very moment, and always. 

-2-
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Thus the experiment of ''rising in 
t-he planes' ' owes· its name "t-0 an 
illusion. So does what is called 
I. astral projecti-0n., I To travel 
consciously in the astral plane, 
t·here -is no need for detaching your 
astral vehicle fre.m your physical 
h~dy. -

In physical space and time, such 
detachment is possible, but it is 
aost· dangerous. Physical time and 
space, however, have nothing to do 
with the •'other world;'' and even 
for such astral "'journeys'-' as 
apparently tra~elling from Califor-_ 
nia to some distant place, say, New 
York, and bringing back a correct 
report of conditions in the locality 
visited, there is_ no need for an ac
tual detachment of the higher bodies 
from the physical vehicle. What 
really occurs is that th~ center of 
consciousness is sbif-ted from aware
nea s of the physical plane to 
QW&reness of the Vital Soul. 

The Vital Soul is the collective 
sub-consciousness of the whole human 
race. Every human being is a center 
of this collective ac~ivity. To 
per.cei~e what is hatppening at a dis
tance, one need not t:r•vel at all. 
On.e simply tunes in on the wave
length, so to say, -.of som~ person• 
or perhaps of several pe-rsons, liv
ing in the locali~y ~'visited,'• 
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Seldom, if ever, does the experi
menter have any sensation of looking 
a~ a scene, or hearing sounds. 
through the eys or ears of another. 
Indeed, this contact with others is 
by no means indispensable. One may 
11 visit'' an uninhabited desert, and 
b~th see and hear, even though no 
human soul be present~ For ~he 
Vital Soul includes the latent.life 
of the min~ral kingdom. and though 
stones have n~ organs of sensation, 
they do receive and respond to the 
impact of vib.rations. Our human 
equipment transforms these vibra
tions into sights·and sounds. 

The Vital Soul makes us omnipres
ent ~verywhere on earth. It may 
have even a wider range., including 
the whole solar system. for though 
there is little in the way of pos
itive teaching, enough hints.ha~e 
been given to lead to the belief 
that th~ more adva~ced members .of 
the Inner School have first-hand 
knowledge of conditions on planets 
other than earth. 

Our bodies oecupy a limited field 
of physical space. We are more than 
our bodies~ and the •'-more•• is 
everywhere oh this planet; We do 
not ••go'' anywhere when we .have 
this experience of journeying. We 
do not '"go'' anywhere when we.die. 
It is all right here. 
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The Teachers from whom this in• 
struction comes ~re themsel~es men 
and women who are fully conscious of 
both astral and physical planes. 
They a~e not discarnate •ntities. 

~ Some discarnate entit'ies are engaged 
in teaching, and sometimes they give 
out excellent instruction, when they 
find a suitable conscious medium of 
high type. The B. O. T. A. 1n
st.ruct ion, however, is all from 
inc~rnate hu~an beings. Of th~se, 
so~e are fully awake on the physical 
and astral planes only~ Others, 
fewer in number, are fully awake on 
the spiritual pl~ne ~rirresponding io 
Tiphareth; and the Inner School 
includes yet others 1 who have con
scious access to still higher planes 
corresponding to the Sephiroth 
above Tiphareth. 

Just as some of us have establis·h
ed conscious contact with Teachers 
awake on both ~stral and physical 
planes, so the best ·of those Teach
ers enjoy full, cbntinu6us cbn
sc{ousness on.all ·thr~e planes. 
Every one of th~~ is a man or a 
woman living in a physical body, on 
this planet. We are careful,to make 
this clear~ in order that you may 
understand that no part of the cur
ri ~ulum even when it goes beyond 
the personal knowledge of those who 
are charged with writing it down for 
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you, emanates from a discarnate en
tity. -

Our Teachers do not pretend to be 
infallible.- Tltey know a great deal 
more than we. . They have solved most 
of the problems which puzzle a~d 
dismay the average human being. 
They have found the angels hidden 
behind the masks of most ef the dev
ils we fear. Yet ~hey confess to 
having problems of their own. ·Fur
thermore, they have theories~ as yet 
not fully verified, just as do our 
exoteric scienti~~s~ 

On matters of theory, therefore, 
there are some .differences of opin
ion, even among members ()f the Inne.r 
School, though _all agree on mattei-s 
of' knowledge. ·Some the.ories held so 
recently as about a hundred years 
ago, or a little more, have been ex
ploded by research. 

Hence it ia unwise to place too 
much reliance on the doctrines of 
ancient writers. if they be theoret
ical or abstract. The true spirit 
of science has no finer representa
tives than the Teachers of the Inner 
School. They .insist that all genu
ine knowledg~ may be ~erified, and 
that the experiments leading to ver
i 6cat ion may always be rep~ated 
under suitable conditions. 

One indispensable condition is 
competence on the part of the re-
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searcher. Not every person is qual
iled to verify some kind~ ~f knowl
edge. Who, for example, among the 
readers of this page, is competent 
to measure the spee_d of light, to 
perfotm a subtle chemical analysis, 
or even to ~ake the ~alculations 
necessary to build- ~ bridge? Most 
o f ti s 1 i v e by fa i th ; even as to· 
physical things, and it is no dis
pYoof of the v~lidity of occult 
doctrines that few persons are able 
to comprehend thein fu1ly• 

Yet our f aitb need not, and must 
not, be blind. Nothing really true 
runs counter to reason. It may go 
beyond our work-a-day logic. For
tunately, the means for verifying 
the more importarit ~octrines of Age~ 
less Wisd~m are within our reach, -
long before we ha~e arrived at 
adeptship, let alone mastery. We 
all may follow th• Inward Way, and 
when we have gained some experience 
at this, we sh.all solve many of the 
most tormenting problems which beset 
persons whose consciousness is lim
ited to the superficial appearances 
of the physical plane. 

We shall learn that no one ever 
dies. We shall le-arn that the so
called ''dead'' are just as truly 
alive as are we. We shall find that 
they are ''here'' just as truly ~s 
ever they were. 
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Not fi' earth-bound.' ' That is a 
bad term. It does serve roughly to 
describe the miserable state of con
sciousness characteristic of some 
dis.carnate persf)ns who have been al
most wholly occupied with the physi
c~! body and its sens~tions. Yet 
the freest 'f•spirit'' is no farther 
from this planet and its rates of 
vibration than are the most besotted 
victims of appetite. The living 
dead do not leave earth for realms 
somewhere else in space. Titey have 
entered the 6ner planes of lffe 
which are within the physical sphere 
of existence. · 

Heaven and hell are here. We do 
no~ go to one or the other. Hell, 
in the old orthodox sense, of 
course, never existed. Yet some
thing very like it may be seen in 
the states of mind of human beings 
who pile worthless millions by en
slaving and cheating the poor. 
Something very like it is in every 
mind that hates. Hellish indeed is 
the state of •onsciousness thai 
plots wars for the sake of conquest, 
or for profits to be gained by making 
munitions. We can begin the heaven 
habit here, or we can let ourselves 
slip i~to the hell habit established 
du.ring a singl,e incarnation. The 
Roman Catholic doctrine of purgatory 
is a shadowy reflection, and also a 
gross perversion, of tiis truth • 
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What has all this to do wi~h our 
. study of the~Master Pattern. A 
great deal. and much o·.f it is di
rect! y related to the special theme 
qf this lesso~. Thi~ is because 
Yesod on the Tree of Life r~presents 
the. field of. disearnate ·life for the 
great•r number of human beings. 

We all live in it. We enter ii 
whenever our physical bodies sleep. 
Our dreams are vague ~ecollections 
o.f our life there. You know h.ow 
dreams have their own sense of time .• 
their own spatial char·acteristics. 
Some dreams an mere reftections ·of 
physical experience. Others are 
partial recollections ·or occurrences 
on the astral plane. All dreams are 
shaped fr~m astral ••matter,'' which 
changes form rapidly .undel! the in
fl~eace of imagination, being actual-

. l y ,t'.he siul' which we ahape:.con'!' 
-... sciousl y in wa.king. fancy and. in 

creativ• i~agination. 
o;r discussion of the astral 

plane, you see, is not purely aca· 
demic. We are all affected by it. 
We live in it. We get some idea of 
it from our dreams. What is not· so 
well known is,· that, like Du· Maur
ier' s Peter Ibbetson, we may ''dream. 
true.•• One of' the- met~ods for do
ing this is the basis of the experi
ments mentioned at the beginning o·r 
this le~~on. Other ~ethod~ a~e in 
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use among advanced occultists, who 
have gained much knowledge concern
ing the astral plane. 

In the opinion of our Teachers, 
rieither· rising in the planes, not 
the cultivation of psychic receptiv-
ity to astral inftuences, are desir- ~ 
able methods of research. There is 
a better w~y~ We can master the 
forces, and, to some .extent, the 
inhabitafits, of the astral plane, 
through the use of creative imagina-
tion. The best preparation for this 
is to gain skill in the use of im
agination by applying it to the 
concrete affairs of this incarnate 
life. SJ< ill is what we need, and if 
we gain. it here, we shall have lit-
tle to learn about applying it at 
higher, ~ore interior levels. -

Remember, all exercise of creative 
imagination produces even its·physi
cal effects by shaping the subtle 
substance of the astral plane. Art
ists, composers, writers, architects 
and designers of all sorts~ dev~lop 
skill which enables them to make 
easy adju~tment to the situation in 
•hich they find themselves after.the 
death of the physical body. 

They who waste their lives in 
quest .of dis-traction or sensation, 
they w·ho· cannot bear to be alone 
with their thoughts (perhaps because 
human nature, like the rest of na-
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ture~ abhors a v~cuu~), they who 
never exercise their divine' power of 
making mental images--these are they 
who have a hard time at ·fir-at, when 
they begin 1 i ving under coadi.~ions 
where· eve-ry person mus~ creat·e·· !ft.., . ., 
himself, or d~ without. Nor will ""'"'''-''--,~--
those who have been parasites in 
this world &nd their state in the 
h~u·ea.fter very enjoyable. -They have 
a hard time, . until they learn to be 
builders on their own aeeount. 

The method preferred by our Teach
ers is sometimes called· "Th·e Knowl
~dge and Cqnversation of·the Holy 
Guardian·Angel.'' This angel is 
really the single Ego of all human
ity, ·•entioned in ~h~ preceding 
lesson. Yei, for practical par~ 
poses, we may take as our basis for 
expetiment th~ old notion tb~t to 
every man and woman is appointed a 
sp-ecial guardian. Our knowledge 
that th~ angel of on~ is also the 
a~.gel of all should not deter- us 
from. taking advantage of his pres
ence .. 

What is imp~itant i~ that the 
Divine Presence is already over
shadowin~ and guiding us. ·.Does.it 
matter, when you understan.d the 
A~gel best, that yo_tJ ·learn f~om Him 
how He is .also the Gulde and Guardi
an_ of all you~ brothers and sisters? 
Is the value of His pro,ection and 
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direction diminished for you because 
He leads them too? Of course not. 

The Knowledge and Conversation of 
the Holy Gua~dian Angel must he 
practiced. Begin by inviting the 
Pi:e.sence. This does not really call 
the' Angel to you. He has been with 
you forever. He is with you always. 
Your mental invitation is really an 
acknowledgement of His presence. 
That est~blished, the next thing t~ 
do is to list~n. . 

Readers who know Tarot will ob
serye that the number of the Key 
which represents the Angel is 14. 
Its digits add to 5, the number of 
the Hierophant,-or revealer cif mys
teries. Both Keys represent your 
central Ego. 

Thus the angel wears the solar 
disk which identifies him as Michael. 
the great archangel of the sun, and 
the archangel of the sixth Sephirah, 
Tipha,reth. On his breast• is written 
the divine name n'~'. specially 
attributed ~o Tiph~reth. 

When we invite his presence, we 
are really asking to be shown his 
special opetation.in the events of 
our lives. There is no need to ask 
for specjal ''occult experiences.'' 
The commonplace events of daily life 
will serve. No event is really c~m
monplace. All are tinged with mys
tery and wonder. 
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Do you doubt this? What are the 
materials of gr~at lite~atu~e? ·Of 
great sculpture and paint,ing? Fan
tasy and out-of-the-,way things ,have. 
their place. All great- art, how
ever, is but the transmutation of 
the commonplace by seeing.eyes and 
understanding hearts. Thus the·par
ables of Jesus are incomparably 
bett~r literature, _and better re
ligion, too,· than the cryptic images 
of the Book of Revelatiort. 

How to invite the angel? ..,,J.n old 
.Rosicrucian vow tells us. . 4!-J will 
look upon every circumstance of _my 
life as a particular tiealing of God 
with my soul. '•J Say this, and mean 
it. Then watch events, and listen .. 
Sooner or later you'll hear wkat bas 
been called the Voice of the Si
lence. It will explain your pr.ob
lems~ It will show you the meaning 
of dail L experience. After awhile, 
yoa • u find yoursel£ taking part· in a 
dialogue. This is the ••conversa
tion.'' 

Our Teachers tell us this is the 
best way to prepare for coming awake 
on the astral plane while our physi
cal bodies are asleep. The angel is 
the safest and most dependable 
guide. If we learn to listen to him 
here. he will, in d6e time, enable 
us to bring our astr~l e~perience 
into waking consciousn~ss. 
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It is a dreadful thing to be im
prisoned in the astral world. The 
be~t way to wvoid it is to make our 
contact with something beyond tha~ 
realm of dream, while yet we are in-
carnate. The simple method outlined r-
in these pages will accomplish this. 
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Do you doubt this? What are the 
materials of gr~at literatu~e? Of 
great sculpture and paint;ing? Fan
tasy and out-of-the-,way things have. 
their pl~ce. All great art, how
e·ver. is but the transmutat,ion of 
the commonplace by seeing.eyes and 
understanding hearts. Thus t.he·par
ables of Jesus are incomparably 
hett~r literature, and better re
ligion, too, than the cryptic images 
of the Book of Revelatio~. 

How to invite the angel? ~n old 
Rosicrucian vow tells u's. 4!.J will 
look upon every circumstance of .my 
life as a particular aealing, of God 
with my soul.' •J Say this, and mean 
it. Then watch events, and listen,. 
Sooner or later you'll hear what has 
been called the Voice of th~ Si
lence. It will explain your prob
lems. It will show you the meaning 
of dail )'._ experienc~. After awhile, 
you'll find yourself. taking part in a 
dialogue. This is the ''conversa
tion.'' 

Our Teachers tell us this is the 
best way to prepare for coming awake 
on the astral plane while out physi· 
cal bodies are asleep. The angel is 
the safest and most dependable 
guide. If we learn to listen .to him 
here, he will, in due time, enable 
us to bring our astr~l e~perience 
into waking consciousness. 
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It is a dreadful thing to be im
prisoned in the astral world. The 
be~t way to avoid it is to make our 
contact with· something beyond that 
realm of dream, while_yet we are in-
carnate. The simple method outlined (9 
in these pages will accomplish this. 
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LESSON SIX 

IN LESSON 29 of our course on 
~ . TAROT FUNDAMENTALS, we have written: 

11 Man fears death because he does 
not know the meaning of this trans-

~ formation. 'Dissolution is the 
secret of the Great Work.'' The dis-· 
solution of form is imperative for 
growth. When forms br~ak down, 
energy is released; a~d is utilized 
for further development • 

. ••stone disintegrates to 'form 
soil, and from soil springs the 
vegetable kingdom. Animals eat the 
vegetables, and incorporate their 
essences into a higher type of or
ganization. Man eats both animals 
and vegetables, and builds the chem
ical energy of their cells into his 
own body. If he learns a secret 
which is available for all who have 
ears to hear, and are willing to 
work, man does more than this. He 
liberates himself from the condi
tions of physical existence, and by 
so doing, becomes master of the 
energies which build his body. 

''When he has achieved this mas
tery he is able to maintain his 
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physical body for many years beyond 
the ordinary span of human life. 
Furthermore, in the full perfection 
of this mastery, man is able to dis
integrate his physical body at will, 
and able also to reintegrate it. 
For such a man, death, as the world 
knows death, is at an end.•' 

We do not ask you to give uncriti• 
cal assent to this statement. We 
simply point out that it is neither 
unreasonable, nor does it run coun
ter to any known fact of science. 
Science tells us all matter is con
densed energy. The stuff of whieh 
physical bodie$ are composed is the 
Limitless Light. It is subject to 
the modifications of int~lligence, as 
Eliphas Levi told us, almost a bun~ 
dred years ago. The only objection 
which can be made is that most of us 
have no first-hand knowledge of any 
person who has reached the degree 
of attainment which enables him to 
integrate or disintegrate his body 
at will. 

Yet it takes very little research 
to discover the existence of well
attested ac.counts of precisely this 
kind of mastery. Nor are they by 
any means restricted to the accounts 
which are the basis of the Christian 
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religion. The quantity of evidence 
is amazing. Some of it is concerned 
with events of comparatively recent 
~ceurrence. It goes to show that 
mert ~nd wo$en now living on our 
planet were living before the gov
ernment of the United States was 
lounded--living in flesh-and-blood 
bodies, remember, and by no means to 
be confused with those inhabitants 
of the astral plane who make them
selves known ,through mediums. 

What is more impo~tant, howeve~, 
is the fact that even before any hu
man being is able to reach this high 
grade of attainmeni, he must con
vince himself that such mastery is 
~easonable and po~sible. Here we 
approach the difficult topic of 
faith. If there is anything more 
~isunderstood by mbst persons, it 
would be hard to say what it is. 

The average person thinks of faith 
as being uncritical acceptance of 
some religious dogma--of some state
ment made by persons in authority. 
To this idea we may concede a meas-

"" ure of truth. Faith certainly has 
at least one of its roots i~ ~on
fidence irt what somebody says or 
writes. At bottom, this is con
fidence in a personality. We believe 
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in the man first, and then have faith 
in his words. It was the presence 
of Jesus. and the impression made by 
that presence which aroused the 
faith he invariably credited with 
his healings. •'Thy faith hath made 
thee whole,'' he said, again and ~ 

again. He understood also that 
faith has a personal basis. ''Be-
lieve in me,'' was often on his 
1 ip s. 

Now, faith which can make ~ body 
whole, or lead to any other henefi
cen t result, is rooted in desire. 
~obody ever gets well unless he 
really wants to be free from the 
limitations of disease.. Nobody ever 
makes progress in any sci~nce -0r in 
any art unless he has a strong de
sire to know and do. Thus the path 
we are studying in this lesson is 
one which leads upward and inward, 
from the seventh Sephirah, seat of 
the desire nature, to the place of 
the Ego in the sixth Sephirah. 

One might almost say there are two 
kinds of faith, one positive, the 
other negative. The essence of true 
faith is expectancy, and fear is 
inverted faith. Deeper than this, 
though some may dispute it, is the 
truth that we get e%actly what we 
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3' a zr n at 't' whc t we want. Extreme 
instances make this evident. 

You have read of cases of psychic 
blindness and psychic· deafness. 
They occur often in war. A man goes 
blind. He responds to .none of the 
usual t~sts. He sees n~thing what
ever. Yet examination of his eyes 
and brain shows no trace of anything 
wrong with the physical apparatus of 
v1s1on. As a· rule, careful investi
gation brings to light the fact that 
such cases are men who have seen so 
many horrors they simply can• t bear 
to look at any more. 

Psychic deafnes.s is similar. The 
writer knew a man whose hearing 
became worse and worse as years 
passed. Nothing was wrong with his 
ears. He lived in a house which was 
the scene of daily wranglings and 
disputes. His family fought one 
another like so many snarling wild 
beasts. So he shut himself out from 
the unwelcome sounds, and took ref
uge in books. Eventually he became 
stone-deaf, but a divorce and a 
change of environment cured him. 

These in.stances illustrate a prin
ciple. Psychic simulations of 
disease, functional derangements, 
and sometimes actual organic le-
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sions, have been traced ~o_the suf
ferer's repudiation of some aspect 

·of his life. To be sick is to at
tract attention. Everybody, even 
the shyset of us, likes to be no
t iced. To be sick is to escape 
responsibilities. We all have days 
when we'd like to be rid of our bur
dens. For adults, whether they know 
it or not, to be sick is often the 
expression of a subconscious desire 
to die. It is a perverted faith--a 
faith that by getting out of our 
bodies we shall be free from re
sponsibilities and consequences. 

Often this desire is fed by a 
sense of failu2e and futility. The 
old-fashioned word for this was 
''conviction of sin.'' Some very 
fantastic doctrines in vogue among 
the ''lunatic fringe'' of adherents 
of New Thought owe their popularity 
to the fact that they serve as men
tal release from the burden of sin. 
The trouble is that these remedies 
are worse than the disease. The ir
rationality of such doctrines is, in 
the long run, a greater danger than 
the fears they replace. 

We need only read the ~~counts of 
healings performed by Jesus, in 
order to see how often healing and 
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forrivenes~ go toeether. In the 
case of the paralytic, whose illness 
was-very likely a conseq~ence of 
syphilis, the connection is ol.-vious. 
In every case of true spiritual 
healicr, there wust be something 

~ akin to absolution, or the ailment 
will return with greater intensity. 

This is w~y we rerrind you SQ often 
t_hat your personal conditions and 
circumstances are of your own mak
ing. To put the blame on environ
ment, to say the fault for misery or 
failure lies with others, is to be 
caught in a psychological trap. To 
say, ':'I made this, and having made 
it, I can make its opposite,'' is 
essential to right understanding, 
and is indispensable- to the achieve
ment of mastery such as we mentioned 
at the beginning of this lesson. 

Nor is this all. True as are the 
words, '•I made this,'' their value 
in aiding us to make better condi
tions is determined by what we mean 
when we say • 'I. ' ' .When we begin to 
see what the ••1•• really is, we are 

~ ready to effect a permanent cure of 
all our disabilities. 

To be sure, in saying this we 
approach a mystery. A mystery which 
nee4s more than the logical pro-
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cesses of intellect for its full 
apprehension. A mystery indicated, 
rather than explained. when we say: 
••The Ego, or 'I.' in every one of 
us, is our point of personal con~act 
with the universal Self.'' Yet 
even mere intellectual grasp of this 
truth is of some value. For logic 
leads to a conclusion which. ~ore 
than anything else. has forced ad
herents of Ageless Wisdom to adopt 
various subterfuges to conceal their 
real opinions from followers of 
traditional orthodoxy. 

When one sees that the ••1•• he 
means when he says, •'I made this,'' 
~eaning by ''this'' whatever misery 
he suffera, is identical with the 
Creator, Preserver and Transformer 
of ~he universe. the ''blame'' is 
shifted straightway from the suffer
ing person to God Himself. Openly, 
in some passages, and obscurely. in 
many others. the Scriptures of the 
great religions agree that this is 
true. 

A good example of open st~tement 
is Isaiah's declaration that Jehovah ,-
does everything. evil as well as 
good. Much the same thing is said 
by the prophet Amos. The same idea 
is behind the words: ••cast thy bur-
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den on Jehovah, and he sh~ll sustain 
thee'' (·Psalm 55: 22L. Jehovah is 
responsible for the burden. Stop 
trying to carry it yourself. It is 
his. Let him have it. 

For Qabalists, the Hebrew text of 
these words has further meaning. 
Their numeral value is 666, the 
famous Number of the Beast, which is 
also the number of a man, and has 
direct connection in occult arith
metic with the Sephirah Tiphareth, 
the Sphere of the Sun, at the center 
of the Tree of Life • . 

Yet another example of the arcane 
doctrine is the statement that Jesus 
was led by the Spirit into the wil
derness, to be tempted by the devil. 
Another, which has occasioned great 
pain to many ~arnest Christians is 
in the Lord's Prayer--''Lead us not 
into temptation.'' 

How can a good God be author of 
temptation? So protest those who 
pbject to this phrase in the Lord's 
Prayer. The answer is another ques
tion. How can it be otherwise? 

Some of these good souls accept 
the Genesis allegory, with its em
bodied temptation in the shape of 
the serpent. They do not know that 
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Na.chash, the tempter, and Mes.s ia.ch 
(Messiah), the redeemer, are Qabal
istically identical. But is a 
teacher evil because we fail at his 
examination? La·zy schoolboys often 
think so, yet they are mistaken. ls 
a psychologist evil because he de
vises tests which reveal tendencies 
toward self-deception or dishonesty 
in some who take them? Of course 
not, though it is common ~or the 
subjects of such tests to get very 
angry with the psychologist who is 
trying his best to help them. Our 
rise from the mineral kingdom to 
this moment has been a series of 
such tests. During this age-long 
evolution the only Actor has been 
the one Ego, the Christos seated in 
the human heart. When we realize 
this, we put the burden where it 
truly h elongs. 

We do more than this. We prepare 
ourselves to understand that there 
never has been a real failure. Our 
worst sins have put us in situations 
where the healing power can operate. 
They serve to educate us. They have 
their uses. The better we under
stand this, the less room is there 
in our minds for any wish to fix 
blame, to find scapegoats for con-
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demnation. •'So there is no con
demnation ~ny more for those who are 
in Christ Jesus.•• Not merely that 
such persons themselves are no more 
under condemnation. The spirit of 
condemnation has been exorcised from 
their minds. 

Let us recapitulate. Whatever men 
call ''evil'' is as certainly the. 
work of God as is what they are 
pleased to call ''good.'' We all 
kno.w that fashions in "good'' and 
''evil'' alter with the times, as 
with geography. Being the work of 
God, Who is both omniscient and 
omnipotent, no tiniest part of the 
process of manifestation (of which 
all human actions are parts) can be 
tinged with failure. There is no 
blame to be fixed, no condemnation to 
be made. What'we have mistakenly 
believed to be an adversary is a 
power working always for our good. 
Man has no enemy but ignorance. 

Thus it is written that the last 
enemy to be overcome is death. To 
overcome anything is to bring it 
over to your side, t~ make an ally 
of it. This was not understood by 
the makers of the Versailles treaty. 
The Germans were punished, as being 
responsible for the first World War, 
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when nationals of all countries were 
in some measure responsible. 

This time we must do better, but 
sometimes it appears.that we have no 
real awareness of the true causes of 
the rise of Hitler and Mussolini to 
power. Fascist totalitarianism sur
vives in Argentina, Spain and Portu
gal. ''Communist'' totalitarianism 
is represented by the Soviet and her 
satellites. The present state of 
affairs in the United States clearly 
indicates a strong tendency toward 
an American totalitarianism which, 
in power, would be no less brutal 
than the worst of Hitler's, or Mus
solini's, or Stalin's ''purges.'' 
There is, moreover, another form of 
authoritarian totalitarianism, one 
of the ''kingdoms of this world,'' 
yet international in scope and in
fluence, which would, if it could, 
prohibit all such writings as these, 
and, wherever possible, as the eu
phemism puts it, would ''liquidate'' 
both writers and readers. 

Only blind fools will underesti
mate the dangers of totalitarianism, 
in whatever forms it presents it
self. Only blinder fools will think 
of it as an unmixed ''evil,'' to be 
feared, hated, suppressed and wiped 
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out by force. No, this ''evil'' has 
to be overcome, brought over to our 
side. So long as we fear it, or are 
under the impression .that the way to 
deal with it is to kill off everyone 
who favors it, we are in error. 

~ This is riot the place to elaborate 
this particular theme. But there is 
a principle involved which, when ap
plied, will lead to a peaceful solu
tion of the problem. The One Self 
acts through totalitarians just as 
truly as it does through persons who 
are ~ore or less inspired by the 
ideals of the Founders of the United 
States. When somebody begins to ask 
what makes totalitarians, and begins 
to study the deeper drives behiDd 
all such political m~vements, then 
we may expect to find in those very 
drives just what is needed to make 
our long-cheri$hed dieam of democ
racy come true .. 

As for death, we need first of all 
to see how useful it is. Our lives 
are founded on the passing away of 
outworn forms,. to make room for bet
ter on~s. This is no idealistic 
philosophizing. Hard-headed busi
ness men r~cogniz~ and use this 
principle. Here is a quota~ion from 
a booklet issued by the Goodyear 
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· Aubber Company. to help its Jren who 
are correspondents iwprove their 
letters. 

''To evolve you must eliminate; to 
develop you must discarJ. This is 
unfailing law. Nature is constantly 
eraaicacing remnants in order that ~ 
s~e may weave new fabrics unbin-
~ered. S!e purges to progress. And 
~an is ever a~andonin~ the useless 
ol.:1 anc adopting the useful new. He 
rejects in order to revise and 
ref orr.·. • • 

&ere is the secret of overcoming 
i'eath, in a para~raph from a l1ook on 
t•~.siness letters. T~·e hoolt roes on 
to s 1 ow t~at ~uch of the phrasing of 
letters is mere senseless repetition 
of forms goinP ~ack to clays whe~ 
pens were goose-quills. ~abit and 
custo~ tend to perpetuate useless 
forws. i-]abit and custom have to be 
counteracted by a considerable 
expenrliture of effort. 

So i t i s w i t Ii u s • We mu s t ri d 
01.1rselves of the foolist, notion t~at 
chan~e is to be resisted, the silly 
ii.lea that for eternity everyt'·•ing r
•ust ~e as it is now. This nonsense 
is responsible for our fear of death 
ancl for our refusal to look this 
greatest of our problems in the 
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face. Like every other problem, it 
is an opportunity. Like every other 
veiled opportunity, it puzzles us 
because we are ignorant. It fright
ens us, and we refuse to give it 
careful consideration. When we 
study it, we understand it, and our 
fear vanishes. 

One of the worst mistakes we make 
is that of thinking of death as be
ing something ahead of us. We hope 
to postpone it. We dread it, be
cause we think it is outside the 
range of our daily experience. It 
never occurs to most of us that 
de~th has been part of that daily 
experjence, from the moment we drew 
our first breath. Death is an in• 
eradicable part of the m¥stery of 
life. It is not even the Great Adven
ture. On the contrary, it is a. 
daily commonplace, so familiar, so 
much a part of us, that we never 
ha•e identified it. 

Among vai-ious computations of the 
number of cells in the human body, 
no two agree; but there is full 
agreement as to the fact that about 
one-third of them perish daily in 
order that we may carry on the day's 
work and play. During the night, 
while we sleep, their places are 
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filled by a_new army, ready to die 
tomorrow. Yet many of us hang on so 
hard to our beloved status quo that 
we do not eliminate the useless 
corpses of yesterday•s generation of 
cells. Little by little, we turn 
our bodies into cemeteries. Instead 
of letting the dead cells goe, we 
hold fast to them, and pack them 
away in our joints, to produce the 
painful symptoms of arthritis; store 
them in our eyes to harden the eye
balls and dim the sight; embalm them 
in the linings of our arteries, 
which should be more elastic than 
virgin rubber, to set up the condi
tions necessary for weakening these 
channels of the life-stream. 

Behind this is a mental condition. 
It is the desire to keep ourselves, 
today, just what we were yesterday. 
It is the desire, incidentally, 
which made World War II inevitable. 
It is the desire which expressed it
self in the military policy of Bis
marck and Prussia, in the building 
of the useless Maginot Line, in the 
folly of American isolationism. For 
nations, as for men and women, it is 
fatal. 

This nonsense takes all manner of 
ridiculous forms. We need to real-
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ize that they are ridiculous, and 
laugh hard at them. When we know 
what d~ath is, we .cannot fear it, 
and it becomes our ally. The very 
processes in our bodies which bring 
them ~o untimely gr~ves are those 

11' which, in the bodies of the unusual 
persons mentioned at the beginning 
of this lesson, bring about their 
extraordinary longevity. 

. It is not that the d~ath process 
is n~llified, ~r counteracted by 
something else. On the contrary, it 
is that what has negative and degen
~rative manifestations in physical 
tlisease and death is what members of 
th~ better informed minority use 
positively to bring about physical 
regeneration. 

To accomplish this, we must change 
our desires. Instead of wishing to 
keepourselves and our circumstances 
unchanged, we mu.st welcome change. 
We must desire perpetual and pro
gressive transformation, instead of 
wishing to embalm ourselves in some 
set form of existence which we be
lieve to be ~ood. 

Observation.will enable us to 
become so familiar with the fact of 
~'dying-daily'' that all fear of 
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what so evidently works for our 
good will be banished. Then ~e 
shall· see clearly what Tarot Key 13 
declares by its strange symbolism. 
It is this. What men call death is 
the framework of all existence, is 
what makes possible all mutations of 
human activity. 

Miracles are effected by this 
change in our outlook. Old men and wo
men have renewed themselves, without 
any nonsense of transplanted goat or 
monkey glands. 

Yet this is a great secret, care
fully preserved by those who know 
it. We have not revealed the se
cret. What we have done is t-0 show 
you how to discover the secret for 
yourself. When you do, you will 
keep it close. Not because you will 
be a miser of knowledge, for those 
who know are anything but that. A 
better reason counsels extreme cir
cumspection as to the revelation of 
the mystery. The secret involves 
something which would be dangerous 
in the hands of the unprepared. 

Let us be even more explicit. At 
this very moment there is available 
enough specific knowledge to enable 
any person, no matter what sort of 
fool or tyrant he might he, to main-
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tain his physical existence many 
decades beyond the present average. 
Knowledge which might be used, as 
most of us employ knowledge of elec
tricity, wi~hout any real under
standing of the principles behind 
it. To give such knowledge to the 
world would be to perpetuate this 
gen~ration of mankind. Who dares to 
be responsible for prolonging unduly 
the lives of so many moral idiots, 
so many greedy money-grubbers, so 
many dictators, so many blindly am
bitious men and women? Be very sure 
that they who have this knowledge 
will guard it securely. 

~ Our part is to help you put your-
self in a position to receive it. 
The first step is to do some thinking 
of your own. Think about what makes 
bodies die. Think about what makes 
them live. Give special thought to 
how they get here. This lesson is 
full of plain hints. Take t.hem • 

. Begin to examine your desires. 
Get rid of the desire to ''stay 
pu~,'' whatever forms it may take. 
Substitute the desire to make your
self more and more useful to the One 
Life, Soon you will rid yourself of 
fear. Turn over every detail of 
your personal existence to guidance 
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from the One Eso of the human race. 
Dedicate yourself daily. to Jivlng 
that day as a ''Ha•d of God.'' 

Do this, and you i wi 11 1 earn, fr:om 
within, the secrett of mental and 
physical regenerat*on. He who hath ~ 
ears to hear, let him hear. 
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te11s of Working Builders of the Ady .. 

tum, there are no ,'.:.·_.:il y .. ,·~·=-L~s.

tions of Ageless Wisdom beyond the 
grad it'! coir ires pond in~ t\°:- .,. '' p] ,s; t lh: 

the sixth Sephhab, 

s human being ~-t_$~;; -:;;s-;~r?;blisr;~·~:·:d ·"~U.t:. 

ti iH.!: OtaS B\~W a f sr:i.~ $ ;g fr· ~r tX1te (;!if€, E;G{J 

§le~ted in Tiph~:reth, ""'' :shewicH';; the"" 

Ego's· contact w:~ th plsr.;.t::sl abov~. ~d 

within, that of th~ EGO~S <l1precHic 

field of np~11atior'" The e·:i;p~;·dence 

is progressive 9 just as 11 the as~ 
pirantls progress, stage by stage, 

from lower levels up to Tipha~eth" 

~- It is, moireo'l?er, quite objective. 

Sy this we mean that the phenomena 

of the higher levels above and with~ 

in the plane corresponding to the 
sixth Stophiirah have- what may be 
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called independent existenceo There 
may be a subjective element in our 
awareness· of them, just as our per~ 

·sonal reaction. to a sunset may be 
diffe·rent from that of another per
son.. Yet the same- sunset is the 
objective phenomenon producing both 
reactions. · .,: ... 

In the tet.tninology of the Western 
School, Tipharetb and the two Se
phiroth above it, Geburah and Chesed 

(Strength a_!"d Mercy). belong to 
three- grades of adeptship. They who 
have attaine~ to full consciousness 
of the EGO are called Lesser Adepts. 
They who have experienced the inner 
·initiation which gives. them full 
assurance of the reality represented 

by the fifth Sephirah are known as 
Greater Adepts. To the persons who 

"have gone through the ·initiation 
corresponding th Chesed, the term 
Exempt Adept is applied.: These are 
ancient ·titles, yet they are ade
quately descriptive. 
[' Lesser Adept is one- whose chief 
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c:oncern .is with management of vari~ 

ous fore es co"'rresponding· to the 
paths below T.iphareth::J He is occu~ 
pied with the regulation of desire, 
with direction of subconsciousness, 

with control of the physical body 

to 
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conce,rn is with management of vari~ 
ous fore es. cd"rresponding· to the 
paths below Tiphare·th:J He is occu~ 
pied with the regulation of desire, 
with direction of subconsciousness, 

~ with control of the physical body 
and its environment. His work is to 
establish in his· consciousness con~ 
tinuous, unwavering submission to 
the true, EGO.: 'It is the practice of 
the Pr~sence of God, applied to the 

minutest details of daily life, · 
Remember, the doctrine of the 

Western School·is that there·is only 
one EGO for all humanity.: This EGO 

is the· King·, the archetypal Adam, 

the· Messiah, the Christ.' In Hindu
ism it is personified as Krishna, who 
says: '•I am: the Ego seated in the 
hearts of men•·'• This ·is the single 
6 •I AM' • of all persons, represented 
by the Savior 0 gods of all religions. 

The Egyptians named :ft Khoor, and . . 
spelt the name. with two hieroglyphs 
corresponding to English K and R. 
Egyptian tradition held that Khoor 
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was the ••son'' of the Egyptian Holy 
Family. Moreover, Khoor, or Horus, 
as the Greeks called him, was said 

to have been conceived by Isis after 
the death of his father, Osiris. 
Thus Horus was believed by the 
Egyptians to be ''conceived by the 
Holy Ghost,'' and born of a virgin 

mother. 
The central figure in the legend 

of Freemasonry, Hiram Abin, was 
named Khurum in Hebrew, and there is 

good reason for thinking he repre~ 

sents the same Khoor who was vener~ 
ated b~c the Egyptians. For the name 
Khurum is a merging of two Hebrew 
nouns.: The. first, Khoor, means 46 to 
be splendid, to be dazzling white, 
to shine, to be noble, •' The second 

is Ram, a very ancient word, derived 

from Sanskrit, signifying ·,•to be 
high.:'' Thus Khurum (Hiram) means 

.. 11' 

••the noble splendor on, high, • • and r 
this is a designation for the sun~ 
god Horus. According to the Bible 
story about Hiram Abiff, his mother 
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was, like Isis, a widow, of the· 
tribe- of Naphtali, which tribe cor
responds to the zodiacal sign Virgo, · 
the Virgin.· Thus, like the mothers' 
of Krishna and Horus, Khurum's moth
er is associated with the idea of 
virginity.· 

In Christian symbolism, Clirist is 
often represented by the monogram 
·Chi-Rho, which combines two Greek 
letters representing the sounds 

.which, in Egyptian hieroglyphs, 
spell Khoor.: Thus from India, Egypt 
and Greece, be.fore Christianity as 
we know it was formulated, come tes
timonies· to the existence of a sin .. 
gle Being, the EGO seated iri human 
hearts., which ls also the living, 
spititual sun, the-. center of gravi~ 
tat.ion· for -all human U.fe, just as 
the physical . sun is the. center of 

·~ gravitation for· the various· bodies 
composing· our solar system.: 

St. Augustine., .and other early 
Christians who had b~en admitted to 
Egyptian and Grecian mysteries~ knew 
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this.: Among other things, St- Aug" 
ustine must have had this in mind 
when he declared the true religion 
has always existed from the founda~ 
tion of the world, and only began to 

be called ''Christian'' after the 
time of Jesus. 

The Western School says the same_ 

All its members are Ch:r istians. In 

this, the Western School is distinct 
from the TransgHimalayan Brotherhood 
which has done so much to awaken the 
world to occult truth, 

The Western School holds that, 
just as the Wright Brothers were the 
first to fly a machine heavier than 
air, 0:r as Edison was the first to 
perfect the incandescent lamp, so 

was [Jesus of Nazareth the fir st to 
arrive at perfect identification of 

his personal consciousness with the 
central EGO of humanity, and at the 
realization of the perfect union of ("""" 
that l'entral EGO with the ONE SELF 
of the universe:) 

This is simply a matter of giving 
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credit where credit is r.iue,· Fur"' 
thermore, the occult doctrin~ of the 
Western School is that Jesus of 
Nazareth, the human personality,· was 
the last of a series of avatars, or 
incarnations of a high human soul. 
This soul was the core of the per~ 
sonality which appeared in other 
periods· of· history as Melchizedek, 
as Krishna, as Horus, and later,as 
Hermes· Trismegistus .•. 

Myths were woven round these per= 

sonalities, but they were· also real 
men, who were successive incarna= 

t ions of a single soul.: In its 
earlier incarnations, this soul 
attained an increasing awareness of 
the true nature of the ONE EGO.: Its 
final, perfect identification with 
that EGO was made in the life of 
Jesus Christ, 

If this be understood, it will be 
easy to reconcile the identification 
of Jesus with the Logos, or WORD" 
This is the outstanding character·· 
istic of the· Gospel according to St, 
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John, Mistmderstanding of this Gos" 

pel, and mistaken elevation of Jesus 
I 

to a height which makes him the 
Great Exception, instead of the 

Great Example, has done much harm to 

the true Christian religion, 

We do not ask you to accept this 

doctrine of the Westen1 School.· 0ur 

duty, as persons enfrusted with the 

disseminat.i on of this doct r ihe, is 

to proclaire it. Give it careful 

consideration. It should help you 

to solve many perplexing problems 

For one thing, it indicates 

clearly that though Jesus was the 
first to achieve complete identificaD 
tion with the archetypal M\N, he was 

also quite aware of the limitations 

of his human personaHty, · His human 

life was conditioned by the place 

and time, He shared the limitations 
of knowledge common to the wisest 

men of his periocL .I\nowing this, he 

foresaw a day when, as a result of 
his success, men and women through,, 

out the world would achieve things 
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greate·r than his own wonderful ac~ 
complishments. 

Today we have airplanes the 

Wright Brothers coul~ never have· 
imagined, when they flew at Kitty·· 
hawk. Our electric lamps are better 
than the first one made by Edison, 
with its life of eight hours. Even 
so, it is possible for the ONE EGO, 
working· through men and women fully 
aware of their identity with it, to 
effect changes in human life,· in 
human society, and in human environ° 
ment which could never have been 
made by Jesus in his own day, and 
which may never have entered his 
mind as he walked the length and 
breadth of Palestine on his great 
mission.· 

On the other hand, Jesus, the 
man, gained full, conscious immor~ 
tality as the result of identifying 
himself with the Christt the ONE EGO.: 
Thus there never has been a moment 
of time since he began his ministry 
when he has not been alive and at 
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work, He is our Elder Brother.: He 
is our Master,· When we enter into a 

more perfect union with the ONE EGO, 
we enter also l:!tO a more pe1 f E::ct 
union with the mind which was in the 

Builder of Nazareth.· Through this 

union with his mind we become par

takers in a still higher ufd.on, his 
union with the Indivisible On~, 
Yekhidahr the U.."liv.ersal SELF, seated 
in Kether. · 

This doctrine of the Wes~ern 

School was veiled by the enigmas and 

cryptic utterznces of the Rosicru

cians, who announced themselves to 

. the world at the beginning of the 

seventeenth century.· In their alle

gory, Fama Fraternitatis, they told. 
the story of the "'founding•• of 

their Order by a legendary person
age. Brother C, R. His initials, C 

(or K) and R, are the German eq~iv
alents for the EgY?tian hieroglyphs 
spelling the name Khoor.· They cor 0 

respond also to the Greek monogram. 
Chi~Rhoo: 
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Consequently. the dramatic ritual 
mentioned at th• beginning of this 
lesson makes the person who passes 
through it a s•Brother C.R.'' The 
same 'C, R. is termed also •lour Fa 0 

ther, '' in.various passag~s of the 
first two Rosicrucian manifestoes. 
In the same way, when a Freemason 
takes his third degree, he is idenQ 
tified with Hiram Abiff, suffers with 
him, dies with him, and with him is 

raised to immortality, 

Not ev~ry Freemason becomes a 
true e•Hiram Abiff. '' Not every 
person who participates in the ritu~ 

al of Lesser Adept Js. truly identi= 
fied with Brother C., · R. · Yet the· 

dullest Mason, after he has been 
duly raised, may by study and prac~ 
tice attain to being· a true Hiram.· 

So may the most superficial Rosicrue 
. cian ·find himself inter ior.ly united 

~ with our Brother C. R. They who ap~ 
proach the ceremony of the grade of 
Lesser Adept. duly and truly prepar~ 
ed, of ten have a great illumination 

~11·' 
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at the point in the ritual where the 
ceremonial words and actions invite 
the descent. from above and within, 
of the White Brilliance coming from 
the innermost center, above the EGO 
itself.: This center is 'the 'place' 
where. Yekhidah, the cosmic SELF, has 
its abode.· 

The experience is· unforgettable. 
Yet it cannot be put into words. It 
has a profound influence on the sub· 
sequent personal history of the man 
or woman to whom it comes. By this 
you are not to understand that such 
a ~rson is instantly transformed or 
transfigured, Years may pass before 
the hidden influence .. works itself out 
in complete transformation of the 
external personality, 

These years will be spent ir. the 
work of a Lesser Adept, They will 
be devoted to progressive unfold$ 
ment of power to manage the desire (""""'" 
nature, to make the intellect more 
keenly niscriminative. to bring the 
forces of subconsciousness under 

~12= 
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direction~ and to project interior 
powers, thro~gh an increasingly 
responsive body and its skilful 
activities. 

Yet there. is one outstanding dif ., 

f erence between even the feast of 
I..esser Adepts and aspirants who have 
not reached this grade,· A Lesser 
Adept has arrived; and he knows it, 

Years of work may be before hiin, 

even several incarnations; but there 
is a difference in his consciousness$ 
which distinguishes him from all who 
have not reached this grade, He is 

consciously i_mmortal,. 

Not persuaded of immortality, 
Not convinced tha~ he will probably 
survive the d~att uf his physi~al 
body.• The difference is qualitative,· 
A Lesser· Adept live1s- another kind of 
existence. His is the daily, hourly 
experience of eternal life, 

Like Melchizedek, he is without 
father or mother, without beginning 
or end of days.· Read what is said 
of ~;!elchizedek in the seventh and 
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eighth chapters of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews.. 'Whether St, -Paul wrote 

it, or Apollos, or someone else, 

does not matter. What is impo:l.'tant 
is that the great higt1 priest there 
mentioned is the archetypal MAN, A 
Lesser Adept never forgets that his 

life, however personal it may seem, 
is being lived through his personal
! ty. by this archetypal Adam.: He 
knows what St" Paul meant when he 
wrote: 4 'Christ in US (the literal 
meaning of Immanuel), ·the hope of 
glory. '' 

As time passes, a Lesser Adept 
becomes increasingly aware that what 
seems and feels like volition is 
really LAW.· All true volition; that
is, he perceives as being the out
working in action of the way things 
really are, instead of the way they 
look.: He comes to know voli ti.on as 
being a cosmic tendency, 

Thus, as time goes on, a Lesser 

Adept feels less and less that he 
has to exert any personal effort. He 

-14-
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-Ooes not have to summon will. He 
knows he does nothing of himself.· 
Yet to those· round him he seems to 
be a hard wQrker, and to .have in
tense will-power. 

Like Jesus, he is meek and lowly 
of heart (Tiphareth .is the Sephirah 
corresponding to the heart), yet he 
is able to exert extraordinary· pow~ 
er.: He has rest for his soul, that 
is, both for the Higher Soul (Ruach) 
and for the l~wer Vital Soul (Neph~ 
~sh), because he .never falls into 
the error of supposing· his·personalQ 

ity to be the sourc~ of the powers 
exercised through its instrumental 0 

ity. 

When he reaches perfect awa~eness 
of the truth that what feels like 
volition is really the irresistible 
force of Life~in-action, which we 
call Natural Law. he becomes a 
!.:"1!"f'!ater Adept.· Then he has access 
to ~epths of understanding for which 
we have no human words.· His· state 
nf consciousness is attained by long 

0 
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practic:e in the art of intellectual 
reversal, pictured in Tarot by the 

Hanged Man._ 
Of this Key it has been said that 

it represents an adept, bound by his 
engagements.: Only his personality 
is boun_d.: Even that is free, by 

conpatison to the mental and physi
cal status of most persons.,· 

In mechanics, the word engagement 
denotes the means whereby a power
source· is brought into gear with the 
moving parts· of a machine.: We speak 
of engaging the clutch of a car.· 
The engagements of an adept are 
those which make his whole personal
ity an immediate agent of 'cosmic 
law.· He becomes the Incarnate Law 
When he reaches this state~ he is a 
Greater Adept. : 

Yet there is a stage beyond this, 
for even a Greater Adept feels that 
he has a will of his own, though he 
knows better.: This third grade 0£ 

adeptship is that of Exempt Adept, 
We reach it through what Tarot pie-

~ 16-
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tures by the symbolism of-Key 9, the 
Hermit.· 

The Hermit has· nothing· to do.: He 
is at the top.: There is_ no further 

height for him to scale. He symbol
izes what Jesus had in mind when he 
said: 11 1 and the Father are· in per~ 

feet union. '' He who reaches this 
high level of awareness. is able to 
look back, down the path whereby he 
has climbed. One consequence is 
that he recovers memory of his past 
incarnations. 

During the first st~ges of this 
deeper remembrance, he observes the 
lives of other persons, and enters 
deeply and-compassionately into 
their experiences·.: Then he real~ 
izes: 11 Why, ~hat is what I once 
was! Once I felt what he does now.: 
Once my outlook was the.· same as his. 
Once I was at j:ust that levei.: Once 

"""' I seemed to be restricted by the 
same limitations •. Once I carried 
the heavy load of personal responsi
bility.: Once I supposed mine to be 
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the only true religion .. : Once I was 
eager to fight to maintain my be
liefs,: There now go Ii as once I 
was.'• 

Later comes an experience we must 
forbear trying to describe. You ~ay ~ 

find hints of it in the spi~itual 
writings of all ages and races. 
Some of the best, though overlaid by 

myth and legend, are in the stories 
of the life of Gautama Buddha .• · The 
most definite., and the shortest, di" 
r~c~ statement of this experience is 
in Je·sus' words: •.'Before Abraham 
was, I am.·' ' 

Think· what musd have prompted the 
words~ Let your imagination play on 
them.: Try to reproduce in your mind 
·the tremendous retrospect they ime 

ply.:' Think what Jesus must have 
remembered, to be able to say them 
with ·that accent of quiet, assur.ed 
authority:· Then re.ftect on the. truth 
that 'a time. will come when you may 
say the same thing, with the same 
authority.: 

!""""' 
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It is true of you now, but as yet 
you do not know it.: .One .day you· 
will know •. Then you will become 
anothe-r in the company of Exempt 

-Adepts, the Masters of Compassion.· 

Then you will be free from every 
trace of the delusion of separate
ness. Then you will be able to 
follow, without break, the ~eries of 
manifestations of the One· Life, back 

and back~ f~om·the person you then 
seem to be, to the Eternal Reality 
you were·, and are-, and will be,· for 
evermore .. 

' 
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They simply clothe their higher bod
ies with physical ':'matter.•' by a 

process which may be described as 
stepping down the vibratory rate of 
their personal vehicles. For they 
have complete control of the forces I"'" 
which, on the physical plane, form 
the atoms and molecules of the varl-
ous- bodies of that plane, 

Understand that not all members 
of the Third Order are persons whose 

normal habitat ·is the higher spir-
· itual plane. The greater number are 
men and women who came into earth~ 
life in the usual way, by physical 
birth.· 

They maintain physical existence 
for many years beyond the span of 
ordinary human life, They do this 
by controlling the forces entering 
into the constitution of their phys

ical, astral and etheric bodies. 
This gives them command over their 
physical metabolism. They are able 
to maintain equilibrltim between the 
activities·which tear down the body 
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and those which repe·ir it,: From 
these incarnate members of the Third 

Order all direct ·instruction has 
been received by those now charged 
with the responsibility of disseme 
inating the B. o.: T .. A. teaching. 

When we say these persons have 
attained to grades of the. Third 
Order, we· mean they have made them~ 

selves perfectly receptiv~ to t h e 
influences which descend from the' 
three highest Sephiro~h.: As persons 
they live here on the physical 
plane, but their consciousness is 
centered in Tiphareth, the sixth 
Sephirah, seat of the ONE EGO.· 

Every one of them is· an Exempt 
Adept. The greater part of their 
work is done at· the Egoic level, 
whence they exert control over· all 
activities below that level. ·A~ the 
same time they progress from stage 
to stage of receptivity to influences 
d~scending from above and wHhino. 
The channels of these·influences core 
respond to the paths of Cheth and 

~3-
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Zain on the left si<le of the free, 
to the paths of Vav and Heh on the 

right side, and to the path of Gimel 
in the Middle Pillar. 

The path of t'heth is not open to 
an aspirant who has not attained- the 

grade of Exempt Adept. Great as are 
the powers of those who have arrived 
at the level of consciousness repre
s·ented by the fifth sphere. they 
cannot enter-into the consciousness 
of ·a Master of the Temple until they
have become truly exempt from the 
delusions of personal volition and 
personal action,. Only those who 
have arrived at full recognition· of 
personality as being an instrument 
for the universal SELF are able to 
receive the influence which comes 
down from Binah through the ·eight 0 

eenth path. 
Let it be understood that when 

one '"passes'' from Geburah to Binah 
he does not really climb upward and 

backward throug~ the path of ·Cheth. 
What. pccurs is that he makes, and 
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keeps, an adjustment of consciousQ 
ness, which permits him to receive 
the full impact of the influx from 
the Divine Soul, Neshamah, as that 
influx pours downward and outward 

~ from Binah, 
For the reception, the Exempt 

Adept puts himself in a mental state 
corresponding to the fifth Sephirah, 
just as one might tune a radio ·to 
the wave-length of a certain sta

tion.. Just as the receiving set ·is 
filled with, and gives off, the sounds 
originating in the broadcasting sta
tion, so the mind of a Greater Adept 
is filled with, and expresses, the 
higher intuitlonal consciousness of 
the Divine Soul.: By this means he 
is ' 0 raised' ' to the grade of Master 
of the Temple, just as the mind of 
one who listens to a radio overcomes 
the limitations of space and time, 
and becomes virtually present ·in the . 
room where the broadcast originates. 

, In Tarot Key 7, the chariot sym~ 
boli~es the living temple of the 

-5-
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i~it€~power. The- driver (or the 
broadcaster) ·is Yekhidah, the uni 0 

versa! SELF. This SELF is the eter~ 
nal master of the positive and 
negative expressiorts of the Great 
Magical Agent, or Astral Light, rep 0 

rese,nted by the' sphinxes which draw 

the car. 
The field of his mastery is 

speech, the power attributed to the 
letter Cheth and the eighteenth 
path.: In occui tism, - ''speech'' 
means all verbal expressions of 
thought, as well as audible, articu
late language, · A Master of the Tem
ple is one who knows the secrets of 
magical speech.· He uses ''words'' 
as buildingustones, He knows the 
vibratory values of various combina
tions of sounds, and the ideas 
corresponding to those sounds.· By 

his· direction of the subtle forces 
of sound, combined with thought, he 
builds himself a body which resists 
every hostile force. 

Such a person realizes to the .. 
•60 
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full the meaning· of the statement: 
•'Filled with understanding· of its· 
perf~ct law, .1 am gUided, moment by 
moment, along the path of libera
tion.:•• Within him he feels the 
irresistible urg6 of the Primal 
Will, which the ignor~nt mistake for 
something· of their own.: (He makes· no 
plans, but follows the Great Plan, 
step by·step, as· it is unfolded to 
hi~ He is never anxious;.: He hes 
little curi~sity concerning the 
future.: He sees the immediate, and 
sometimes the distant, fu~ure as a 
present reality.: 

Having established his· link with 
Binah, through the eighteenth path, 
he then proceeds to perfect himself 
as' Master of the Temple by the openm 
ing of the channel tepresented by 
the seventeenth path of Zain and by 

·Key 6.: Again, there. is· no actual 
upward journey through the seven
teenth path. What occurs ·is a per
fect r.eception, at the level of the 
EGO, of the intuitional conscious• 
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ness of Neshamah; and th~· conse
quence of this reception is ability 
to apply that power from above to· 

various· centers below the Egoic lev
el.: Just as a p~rson who has put 
himself mentally at the level of 
every mathernatical procedure, from 
arithmetic to calculus, will descend 
to the level of algebra when he has 
one type of problem to ·solve, but 
will attack another from the level 
of geometry, so.he who has attained 
to the grade of Exempt Adept is-abie 
to place himself, for various pur~ 
poses, in any of the lower grades.• 

.If, for example, he has something 
to do that demands the exercise of 
physical dexterity, he centers his 
consciousness deliberately in Guph, 
the- physical body,: If the work in 
which he is engaged be ~oncerned 
with the forces· of the astral plane, 
he moves his center of consciousness 
to the level of the Vital Soul, in 
the ninth Sephirah.: If he has to 
deal with an-intellectual problem, 

"8-
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he shifts the focus of consciousness 
io the field represented by the 
eighth Sephirah,· If the activity of 
the moment be concerned with the 
desire -nature, he centers his con
sciousness: in Neh~ch.: 

In this, an adept of any grade 
differs from persons whose attainment 
is limited to the gtades. of the 

First Order.: Like the mathematician 
just mentioned, he can be active at 
any point below the g·r.ade he has 
reached.: Nothing is· commoner, or 

. " 

more mistaken, than the notion·that 
one· who has attained to the higher 
grades· ha,s -no concern with the lower · 
ones.: He is not cestricted to the 
lower ones. Yet·the greate$t of 

·Adepts, when doing something requir 0 

ing the use of his: physical body, or 
concerned with his physical envj,ron
ment, ·lets his· consciousness become
perfectly centered· at the level of 
the physical plane. His procedure 

. : -
·is the same with other fields· of per-
sonal activity.: 
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Msii.ltery of the Temple .h more 
than control of the physical body. 
It iS·control of every vehicle of 
the SELF, from the innermost to the 
outermost. From the causal body, 
down to the physical envi~onment, a 
Master of the Temple is able to 
determine what forms· the Life-power. 
shall·take, as it flows through him 
into-outward expression. 

Except in rare instances, nothing 
he does leads to his being regarded 
as a ~onder~worker. Yet, because he 
makes.himself perfectly receptive to 
the powe'i· of the abstract mind which 
dwells in Binah--the power of the 
Divine Soul, Neshamah~~he succeeds 
·in whatever he undertakes.· 

ay<identity of number, Neshamah 
( i'lOttJ}) corresponds to Ha~Shamaim 
(C'·Ollh). the Hebrew noun translated 
1 •the;· heavens. '' Thus·, when the 
Psalui'lst wrote, ''The heavens de
clar~" the glory of God, '• his in
i ti-afed readers understood the 
deeper meaning· to be, ''Neshamah, 

-10-
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the Divine Soul, is· the manifesting 
~ower which utters, or ~akes evi
dent, the hidden power of the Cosmic 

.. 
Reality.'' The 6 •heavens•• repre-
sent the archetypal plane of causes; 
A Master ·of the temple ·has ·so com
pletely identified his life with this 
causal plane that he knows himself 
to be, at all times, a channel for 
the power which controls and deter= 
mines the forms of all things •. 

All forces known to·science are 
perceived by him as· flowing outward 
into the field of manif estationg 
through his personality. Every law 
recognized by·science·is seen by·him 
to be a law of his own being-. Be
·s ides ·this,. he is aware of forces 
and laws which are, ·as yet, unknown· 
to exoteric science, and knows they 
work ·through him. 

in this he is ·different from pe'r· 
·sons whose consciousness . is limited 
to lower levels •. Even beginners may 
bel:ieve themselve• to be channels 
for higher forces. Their belief· is· 

allD 
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correct, though some ••higher for~ 
ces'' believed· in by occult students 
do not actually exist, and are mere 
products of human fancy.· Yet, in 

the main, these beliefs are based on 
fact;. A Master of the Temple does .~ 

·not believe.: Ile knows. His powers 
express his knowledge. 

He knows human personality to be 
a medium -for the transmission of 
high.potentials of the Life-power, 
working at supercons~ious levels. 
Through human personality, these 
high-potentials are brought to bear 
upon .·a i~eld of lower potentiality, 
below the level of human self
consciousness. 

A Master of the Temple always 
maintains his awareness of relation~ 
ship~to that which is above. He 
never: loses his knowledge of innate. 
abil,ity to control what is below. 
No &Jlpearance ever frightens him. 
He never thinks of hims~lf as per
forming any action by exerci:se of 
pers:onal power .. Neither does he 
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feel himself to be personally rec 
.sponsible for any result, He is a 
witness of the m~ghty ~ork~ of the 
ONE IDENTITY. and, as he observes 
the phenomena of his world, he sees 

~ everything working toward the mani~ 
festation of the inevitable freedom 
which ·is the necessary consequence 
of the unrestricted outpouring of 
the Limitless Light .. · 

A Master of the Temple knows that 
the innermost core of human personQ 
ality is identical with the Silent 
Watcher on the heights of being. 
This Watcher is the Indivisible ONE, 
the SELF, Yekhidah •. ·A ·Master of the 
Temple perceives , as does the Si 0 

lent Watcher, that a11· activity is a 
series of transformations of the en~ 
ergy of the ONE·LIFE, manifesting at 
various. levels. of subcon·sciousnes·s, 

self-consci<?usnius and supercon
sciousness. A Master of ·the Temple 
knows that the ONESELF moves not, 
nor ent~rs into any action, but re
mains forever·the Eternal Witness of 

-13-
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the correlated activities of its own 
power. 

A M~ster of the Temple· percei~es 

the necessity for. and the benefi-
cence of, the continual transforma= 
tio~ of physical vehicles •. He sees 
tha~ in the world of form, this 
priµciple of endless change brings 
about the appearance of death. He 

does more than see. He has grasped 

the·affirmative factor in the phenom
enon of death •. As the old Rosicru
cian text puts it, he has ''borrowed 
strength from· the eagle, '' by using 
for brain stimulation nerve currents 
which in ordinary human beings have 

no other outlet than the sex-func
tion.. Thus a Master of the Temple 
is <lelivered from the ''body of this 
death,•• and lives ·in joyous· freedom 

frQm the limitations of time and 
space .which restrict the liberty of · 
most persons.:_ 

Recognizing his identity with the 
Indivisible ONE, a Master of the 
Temple shares with that ONE its pow

-14· 
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ers as· the 'Intelligence which makes·, 
frames and composes the. world.: He 
has taken the full measure of his. 
humanity, and of its relation to the 
universal ·I:.ife-power. He sees him-

~· ·self as he r.eall~ is. In this 
unwavering· vision of truth there .is· 
no place for any faulty adjustment, 
whether of his personal vehicles, or 
of that larg~r vehi~le of life. his 
environment.: 

By perfect receptivity to the 
influence flowing down from Binah to 
Tiphareth through the path of Zain~ 
a Master of t~e Temple is able to 
act, at the Egoic level, as an agent 
for the creative powers the Bibl~ 
calls the Elohim ( ll'il7!t). · His ac 0 

t.lon is really their action, and 
thus he may, and does, wor~ true·. 
miracles whenever need arises·. For· 
he is a living temple of the ·Lord of 
tife and Destiny.: 

-15-
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The Rosicrucian grade correspond
ing to the second Sephirah, Chokmah, 

~ is that of Magus or Magician.: :rn 
the more recondite relationships of 
Qabalah there is a sense in which 
both the letter Beth and the Magi
~ian in Tarot correspond to Chokmah. 

A magician is a wise man. Fur
thermore, the Tarot Key so named 
typifies something which stands be
tween a power above it and a power 
below, just as Cbokmah stands be
tween Kether and Binah.: Finally, 
the number of Chokmah is 2, and this 
is the value of the letter Beth. 

Yet these linkings of meaning and 

attribution do not change t-he fact 
that the path of Beth is- distinct 
from the grade of Magus in Chokmah.: 
To avoid confusion here, just remem
ber that -though the Master Pattern 
shows us thirty-two aspects. of -Real~ 
.ity, every one of the thirty-two is 
some phase of the ONE THING. 

-1-
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A Magus has overcome the influence 

of all pairs of oppositesc He has 
perfectly equilibrated the powers of 
the lower grades, and is himself 

perfectly balanced between the first 
grade and the third. He is Wisdom 

incarnate. -,·~ ·.-. 

In the grade· of Master :pf the 

Temple, the work .. ~:bf th~ adept'- has to 

do with control.,.of the,·force·,Hindus 

call Prana. This control is exerted 

on the form side ·of life, even. 
though its range extends to ·vehicles 

of the Life-power whJ.¢h .. _a:re j mper
ceptible to man's phys ic~i senses. 

-· '. 

In the grade of Magus, the adept has 

achieved identificat w'i.th 'LIFE 
<f· .. 

itself .. 

For ChokrnaJ;h_ as you have learned, 

is the s~at ot ~-;n, Chaiah, the vi

tal pr inc.iple resident in all forms 

throughout the universe. 
~\ 

In its 
physical manifestation, this princi

ple is identical with the radiant 

energy streaming from suns, 

The consciousness of a Magus is 
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one with this life-force. and is 
perfectly attuned to the order of 

its operation. A Magus ,never con

sults a horoscope, yet he lives a 

life perfectly adjusted to the ebb 

~\ and flow of the tides of cosmic 
influence. 

I,~ 

To describe' such a degree of 
advancement.in words built up from 

physical experience is manifestly 

impossible. Ours, therefore. is no 

more than a report of received 

instruction .. 

Eliphas Levi wrote: ''Magic is 
the divinity of man achieved i11- un= 

ion with faith; the true A~gi are 

Men··Gods, in virtue of their inti
mate union with the divine princi·

ple. They are men without fears and 

without desires, dominated by no 

falsehood, sharing no error. loving 

without illusion-, suffering without 

impatience, reposing in the quietude 

of eternal thought, A Magus cannot 

be fgnorant, for magic implies su·0 

peri ori ty, mastership, majority, and 
~3-
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majority signifies emancipation Ly 

knowledge.. The Han~God has neither 

rights nor duties; he has science, 

will, and power o • He is more than 

free, he is master; he does not com

mand, he creates; he does not obey, 

because noLody can possibly command 

him. What others term duty, he 
names his good pleasure; he does 

good because he wishes to, and never 
I 

wills anything else; he cocoperates 

freely in everything that forwards 

the cause of justice, and for him· 
sacrifice is a luxury of the moral 

life and the magnificence of the 
heart, He is implacable toward evil 

because he is without a trace of 
f'; 

hatred for the wicked. He regards 

reparatqry chastisement as a bene

fit, and does not comprehend the 
meaning of vengeance. ' ·. 

r· 
/ 

Such a pe:rson is truly • 'Tl"ore r-
than rr.Hn, ' ' ?\one nt t.!3 c nn form 

~ore than ::? v"lgue conception of. such 

f.>. character, \'et we miss the point 

altogether if we suppose this to he 

-4"' 
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an ideal picture of what man may 

some day become·. On the ~ontrary. 

it is a bare outline of what the 

real MAN in ~very human being is~ 

has been forever, and will forev~r 

be. This inner principle of human-

ity is the true Magus. 

·now in you and me" 

Two paths lead upward to 'this 

grade, The Exempt Adept d<?es.not 

climb them.· He simply opens him~ 

self to the .infthence descending 

through them as we explained in the 

preceding lesson •. An Exempt Adept 

who has become a Master of the Tero~ 

ple has perfected the organization · 

of every vehicle of consci~usness. 

Thus nothing can obstruct his corn~ 

muni.cation with the. Orie Teacher. 

A Magus ••reposes in the quie~ 

tude of eternal thought'' bec~use 

~ he shares in the special Intelli

genc~ (Triumphant and Et~rnal) 

which is attributed to the leiter 

Vav, an~ to the sixteenth Path of 
Wisdom.: He reposes, b'ecause all 

~5-
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sense of personal action is com 0 

pletely extinguished,· His words and 
works are magical, because they are 

the word~· and works of the Lord of 
the Universe. 

The Hebrew for ''Triumphant'' is 
,,ms'J, Netzachiy. This adjective is 

derived from the noun n~l. Netzach, 
; . . '· ~ 

Victory, ·the n.ame of the seventh 

Sephirah. -On' the ·riraster Pat te.rn;f-:· 

Netz.:.i ch is the base· oL the Pillar of 
Mercy, consis·t ing of the- Sephiroth 

Netzach, Oie··s~§· at1d C!:-iokmah, in as

cending orde+.~ WMt the Hierophant 
of Tarot represents is a mode of 
consciousness which invariably re

sults in triumph or victory, because 
it provi4es those who open their 
interior hearing to .. the Voice of the 

Master an ,absolute certitude; based 
on eternal principles, in dealing 
with every problem of human experi

ence.: The practical counsel here· is 

simple.· · Its results are truly mir

aculous.: Many fail to follow it. 

They waste their time in vain en-

-6-
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deavors to find some method of at= 
tainment more in accord with their 
foolish notions of how the Great 

Work ought to be done. 
The counsel is familiar.: It is 

-
simply this: uBe ·still, and know. '' 
An Exempt Adept is a person who has 
succeeded in doing this.: iust this, 

;, 
and nothing else. He has l~arn~d to 
make his physical body perfectly 
still.: He has stille,d the raging 
turmoil of his emotions.: He has 
established perfect quiet in his· 
conscious mind.· Not a ripple of 

thought disturbs the surface.of the 
mind-stuff.· He has silenced forever 
all talse claims of dame'' and 

''mine'' which disturb the·· serenity 
of sufferers from the '• I 0 disease .• ·'' 
In this p~rfect silence, he hears 
the VOICE which . brought the wor Ids· 

I~· out of the No-Thing into physical 
~ manifestation.: The supreme revela

tion of that VOICE is: ''Son, what 
I am, thou art.•• 

After hes.ring comes· vision.: TI1is 
r 
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is the Sight which Qabalists at
tribute to the fifteenth Path of Wis= 
dam, and to the letter Heh, pictured 

·in Tarot as the Emperor. The .Jif ~ 

teenth Path is called the '°Consti-

tuting Intelligence,'• It is· the f"" 
link between the grade of Lesser 

Adept and that of ~~gus, between the 

EGO and the cosmic ·Life-force. 

The vision characteristic of this 

Path may be described as ''seeing 

with the eyes of God.'' Such vision 

is truly prophe~ic .. Every Magus is 

a seer and a prophet. Not always 

does !he personal man understand the 
full ~urport of his vision, Read 

prophetic writings cai;efully, and 
you will find evidence of this.. Yet 

there. is no lack of certitude about 

the vision itself, They who see 

with the eyes of God know what they 

see is real. 

An outstanding example is the 

unanimity with which the prophets of 

Israel foresaw the overthrow of the 
Roman Empire by the Messiah. Read-

-8~ 
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ers of their words misinterpreted 
and materialized the vision •. Be~ 

cause Jesus did not meet their 
expectations, because he offered no 
encouragement to their. desire for 

armed resistance to Caesar, they 
preferred B~rabbas, one of many 
guerilla fignters who, jn those days, 
attempted insurrections against the 
might of Rome.· 

Yet Barabbas would be forgotten, 
but for the incident concer~ing him 

recorded in the Gospel.: Even his
torians who hold no brief for ·Chris

tianity admit that this despised 
faith of slaves, artisans and petty 
merchants did overthrow Rome •. Ves
tiges of Roman materialism remain, 
and the second World War was essen~ 

tially a conflict between the old 
Roman interpretation of life and the 

~ doctrines taught and lived by the 
Carpenter of Nazareth.: Ultimately, 
we may be sure, the Divine Vision 
wiil effect its quiet triumph over 
everyt.hing opposed to it.· 

-9-
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A Magus, then, is one who sees 

things as they are, and his vision 
has power, What God sees IS-, Thus 
1'he Book of Tokens say~ tr-..:ly: •. ,I 

utter myself by seeing,'' and makes 

this statement -in relation to _the r 
letter Heh and the fifteenth path" 

The ~agic of Light is practical 

applica~ion of the Science of Real~ ,. 
i ty. - A ~lagus is no mounteba!"!k, no 

producer of illusions, no caster of 

glamour. He has mast<'red the 
sphinxes of sensation by the invis

ible reins of the mind. He has 

perfected himself in the art of 

occult speech, so that he transmits, 

from higher planes to lower, the 

Creative Word of the ONE IDENTITY, 

His thought and word embody the 

truth of Reality, as opposed to the 

lie of appearances. 

Popular opinion conceives magic 

to be a method for circumventing 
law, or for going against the course 

of nature, The contrary is true, 

Many works of magic are exceptions 
mlO<• 
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to the· law of averages which domi 0 

nates ordinary human beings, and 
rules the kingdoms of life below 
man; but these works are exceptions 

only in the sense that they go 
beyond the usual phenomena of co.m
mon experience. A Magus completes the 
circle of self-expression.· He as
cends ,to the position of perfect 

, .. :unity.--with the One Rea-li ty. · His 
w~rks of power never contradict the 

law, nor do they destroy it. They 
are always the law's fulfilments.· 

The Magi~ of Light correctly es
timates the place of human personal
ity in the cosmic order. Thus it 
reverses· the opinions of the mass of 
humanity. A Magus·is not driven by 
the false- will-to-power which is 

really a fee~ing of lack of power. 
He is animated by the will-to-serve, 
based on hls immediate perception of· 

~ the real presence of the Source of 

all power at the center of his be
ing •. JHs one concern ·is the wise 

· distrlbution of the limitless riches 
-11-
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at his cvsposal. To the world of 
ignorant' men, h~ seems to sacrifice 
himself. for he strives 'for none of 

the baubles they hold dear. To 

himself, nothing he does wears the 

aspect a:~sacr ifice, All his acts 
are' works''''of putest joy, 

A ~1agus sees eye to eye with the 

Ancient of the Ancie.nt Ones" He has 

•a restored the Creator to His 
-

Throne.·'' The r,1agic of Light is the 

exercise of the 'Constituting Intelm 
ligence which frames the universe_ 

The Throne of the Creator is at the 

heart of human personality. not 
where.error puts it, in some inac= 

cessible remoteness of the skies. 

He who is a transparent vehicle for 

the transmission of the Constituting 

Intelligence, through thought and 
word;' into the world of action, is a 

true '"Magus·": 

Iri the consciousness of a Magus, 

free from the influence of the pairs. 
of opposites, there is perfect bal-· 

ance between self ~consciousness and 
Q12~ 
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subconsciousness; and these two as= 
pects of human p&rsonality stand in 

harmonious relation to the supercon~ 
sciousness above them. A Magus is a 
man of discrimination.· Thollgh he is 
free from the influence of the pairs 
of opposites, his freedom is a di
rect consequence of his ability to 
make keen distinctions between all 
these positives and ,negatives. Not 
by ignoring the pairs 9f opposited 
are we freed from them. Liberation 
is never the fruit of ignorance. On 
the contrary, it is by nice differen
tiation between the various po1ari~ 
ties. that a Magus is able to combine 

·them, neutralize th~r., ··and transcend 
them. 

In consequence of this accurate 
discrimination, which is an exercise 
of mental vision, comes ability to 

"" measure all experience correctly. 
T1-·is the Illuminating Intelligence 

in Chokmah is primarily Mercurial, 
or d.iscriminative, One must watch 
before he can reason .. A Magus takes 

-lJ,. 
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correct measures, .. because~ by watch"' 
ing, he has·learned to see, 

P.is,_illumi~ation~ o-f which the 
Magic of light is the consequence 
and expression. comes about through 
subtle -·~hemical and psychical trans• 
f ormatlons within ·his own org~nism. 
It is the completion of the alchemi
cal ope.ration represented in Tarot 

by the ·!lermit.. A Magus does nothing 
of himself. He is an embodiment of 
the Wiil of God.. Thus nothing can 
withstand him. All the forces of 
nature obey him, In his own con~ 

sclou~ness he is one with the 
Witness of all activity •. It is not 

- . 
that he exe~1-ts himself, with great 
effort, ·to _produce this or that 
result. He is simply the calm, 
untroubled observer of the play of 
events which work together to bring 
about the l,nevitable success of the 
Great Work known as the Operation of 

the Sun •. 

Finally, there is no self~ impor·· 
t~nce in a Magus.: . In the Upanishads 

~14, 
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he is thus described: ••A perfect 
fool in one place, all royal splen
dor in another; at times in fond 
delusion, at times in entire peace 
and qtiet; often in the slothful in° 
difference of the boa; the subject of '·l/~.. I:_)'.)././ • 

,/.../- ( 

the highest encomiums in one place, Y.·-"}.:·:''jµ-) ··>-'1'".J-· 
' \ 

in another all contempt, in a third 

entirely unknown--thus goes about 
the wise knower, ever· happy in the 

-
highest bliss.'' 

Of his attainment it is written: 
''The knower of the SELF attains to 

. ' ~ 

the Supreme; hence it is said: 'The 
SELF is Being, Consciousness, Limit~ 
lessness,' He who realizes this, 
present in the intellect. as·w~ll as 
in the highest.spiritual substance, 
has access to the fruition of all 
desire whatever, at one sweep, being 

one with the alleseeing SELF .. ' 1 

He has become the 00 Little 
Child, 1 • Free from care, free from. 
the burden of false responsibil
ities, free from the limitations of 
human conventions and opinions. he 

ml5• 
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extracts the nectar of wisdom from 
his unbroken experience of the Gold0 

en Flower of the Eternal NOW •. 

U6-
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TO the first Sephirah, ii0 0 Kethd 
~ . er.,. the. Crowno. is attributed the 

l. 

highest. grade· of the True and Invis 0 

ible Rosicrucian Order. This grade 
is named.Ipsissimus, or ' 6 He who. is 
most himself. ' • This corresponds in 

.meaning. to iTI'n', Yekhidah, the In
divisible.ONE.: .Practically equiva~ 
lent to the Sanskrit Atma, Yekhidah 

:is the cosmic SELF, the one I ·AM, 
manifested throughout the universe 

as the Central Source of· all life, 
consciousness and energy.· 

Yekhidah·is the cosmic Logos, as 
the ·solar Logos, or Christos, ~s the 
Logos of our ·system of worlds, re
volving· round the ·sun.: Yekhidah is 

the supreme Head of the universal 
system, de·signated by the term 

O''iJ'i.:m ril'tUN°i, Rashith Ha 0 Galgalim, 
''Head (or Beginning) of the Whirl
ings. '' 
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Yekhidah is beyond the limitam 
tions of gender. These do not be· 
come manifest until Kether has pro· 
jected itself, simultaneously, into 
the manifestations· shown on the Tree 

of Life as Chokmah, Wisdom, and ~ 
Binab, Understanding. Chokmah is 
)~, Ab, the Fa~her. and Binah is 

MD'R, Aima, . the llotfter. · Thus· we may 
think of Kether or of Yekhidah as 
being the universal Father-Mother.· 

The grade of Ipsissiarus is that 
of Head of the TTue and Invisible 
Rosicrucian Order •. This Order is by 
no means a·human society •. It is· the 
cosmic order Jesus had in mind when 
he s.poke of the Kingdom of God. 
When one realizes this, the absurd
ity, of claims advanced by various 
persons, asserting their right to be 
regarded as ''Bead'v of the Rosicru• 
clan Order, becomes evident.: -~ 

· In saying this 0 we have no int en• ·. 
tion to dispute the fact that a giv~ 
en person may be the outer Head of a 
society working according to the 

-~-
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basic Rosicrucian pattern,· There 

are many such organizations, Some 

few, in these days, continue to use 

the word ''Rosicrucian'' as part of 

their official nam.es, The greater 

"~ number avoid any public announcement 

that they are Rosicrucians, because 

this august title has been so abused 

by fanatics and pretenders. 

Among beings incarnate on any 

planet, the post of Ipsissimus is 

held by that one of the true Magi 

who has attained to the most perfect 

identification with the Central SELF 

No man is appointed to this posi

tion, nor elected to it. His inner 

attainment makes him Ipsissimus 

Tiiis attainment is judged by no man. 

It simply IS. 
'The principle at work here is op

erative everywhere. In every circle 

of humanity, the dominant center is 

the person having the deepest self .. 
realization, This person's thought 

dominates the minds of the rest of 
his group, though.he may say and do 

,3,c 
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very little .. :. Watch, and you will 

see how true this is 1 even in small 

companies of persons ~ngsged in a 
·common effort.' ~ who is truly most" 

self-possessed·;· that i.s,. possessed 

by 'the SELF,· rules the others. In 
h.i.s thought ·ther~· are·;· clarity and 

strength which impose themselves by 
induction on the minds of the other 

members of the group. 
Only one path on the Tree of r,.i f e 

leads to the grade of Ipsissimus. 
This is ·the path of the letter Gim

el ( .l) which links Tiphareth to Ketb
er. The mode of consciousness which 

is attributed to this Path of Wisdom 

is the Uniting Intelligence, or the 
Conductive Intelligence of Unity. 

~n Tarot it is represented by the 
High Priestess. 

The scroll of the High Priestess 

.shows how a Magus puts himself in. 

touch with the grade of lpsissimus 

He has reached the grade of Magus by 

a long course of training in·acts of 
recollection, whereby he has been 

·4 
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able to recover the· memory of his 

former incarnations. Of their 

essence, and, if there be any reason 

for reviving the knowledge, of their 

details, The path of Gimel takes 

~ the same process of recollection one 

step farther. 

Do not suppose that, to become a 

Magus, one has to recollect every 

.little event in every pr~vious 

incarnation" Incarnations are n,<lre 

like chapters in a book than like 

separate sentences in a chapter· 

The process of occult recollection 

is more like a glance at the chapter 

headings of a volume than like a 

careful reading of every word 

Many of our incarnations are not 

particularly significant, Dull minds 

take a whole lifetime to learn a 

single lesson.,· Whatever is s ig 

nificant may be, and is, recovered, 

This takes the Magus to the point of 
• union with the Father, the point o.f 

identifying all his personal activ 
Hies with the changing cowbinations 

5 
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of a single power, i1'n, Oia.iah, the 
Life-force seated in Olokrriah. 

In this union, the identity of 

that Life-force with the energy 
whicl-: projects stars, ; J_anets and 

0th.er heavenly hodies bto physical /"*' 
manifestation is· fully realized. 

The Magus knows tl"!at w~erever there 
is any measure of personal activity, 

anywhere jn the universe, the per-

sonality of that activity is a ma.sk, 

hiding the fact thrit ti;e .;;ctiv.ity 

itself is part of tlie kaleidoscopic 

trans format ions of tLe universal 

whirling motion. 

Electrons whirl in.their orbits. 
Celestial bodies whirl in their 
larger orbits. Whether the field of 

activ~ty be large or small, the one 
whir ling Tiling expressed in every 
action, including human actions, is 
the living LIGHT proceeding from 

Kether, the Crown. 
All activi~y is spiritual activ- , 

ity. The Center of all spiritual 
activity is the One SELF, Yekhidah. 

-6-
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The Limitless Light, condensing 

itself into the .;~,\:ALL POINT, Kether, 
begins the whirling motion of a 

cycle of cosmic manifestation, This 

SMALL POINT is· within, It is the 

'""""" point of consciousness, the center 
of expression, for the ONE IDENTITY. 

This POINT is omnipresent. For 

every human being, it is the point 

of contact with Absolute First 

Cause. It depends on nothing what·· 

ever, It itself does not act, but 

from it all action proceeds. - There 

is no limit to its power to initiate 

new cycles of expression. Ti~e. 

space and precedent do not restrict 

it_: Conditions do not affect it, 

Contingencies do not modify it. It 

is utterly free, and it is within 

you. 

Your world, like that of every 

other human being, is the projection 

on ·the screen of time. and space of 

your mental imagery. Happiness and 

freedom are yours to the extent that 
your personal world, which is the 

-- 7 



prc-jec.t.i:on of yom: per·sorial inter. 
pretations of experience agrees 

with the real world which expresses 

the mental projectinn.of the ONE 
IDEN'f !TY . 

When the conscious and subcon 

scious phases of mentality are 

regenerated, or born anew, a human 

being becomes a radiant centei, 

through whic,:i,1 the Life· power mani 

f ests itself . He who has attained 
to the grade of Ipsissimus is one 

whose personal interpretations of 

Reality are in complete conformity 
with those projections of lts own 

self-realization which Yekhidah, the 

One·SELF, sends forth. 

An Ipsiss imus has no will but t.o 
dQ the Will of the One.· Consequent·· 

ly, whatever he wills comes to pass 

His. mode of life is incomprehensible 

to the greater number of his ~ontem

potaries. Not o_nly incomprehensible. 
but also inexplicable.· What words 

can convey any idea of this state of 
being? 

8 
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Thus jt is that great adepts are 

always feared, and often hated 

Such adepts are careful, as a rule. 

to conceal their ·true status from 

the ignorant masses, Not to save 

themselves, for ·i·hey know they can -

not be injured Not to protect 

themselves from ''low vibrations, '' 

for they are masters of all vibra 

tions, They have a better rP.ason 

for'living withdrawn from human 

society. 

Just as too much light dazzles 

~he eye, so does the radiance of 

great adepts blind, rather than 

enlighten, the ordinary human beings 

with whom they make occasional con 

tacts. It is for the sake of unpre

pared minds that they mercifully 

withdraw themselves, or, if direct 

contacts must be made, adopt some 

i~ mask of personal shortcoming which 

conceals their true greatness They 

do not so much hide t~eir light as 

temper it. 
9 
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They are by no means ~·lonely 

souls.'' They enjoy the intimate 
companionship of their peers. By 

subtler means than those we employ 
to communicate with one another. 
they enter very definitely into the 
affairs of men, In times of stress 
and transition, like those through 
which the world is passing now, they 
take active part in human affairs. 
Never are the M.asters nearer than in 

times like these, 
Their association with the human 

race is ·inexpressibly wise. They do 
not interfere~ because. in their 
wisdom, they know that every·single 
human personality must learn·its own 
lessons. There ·is no such thing as 

predigested wisdom. 
Their own vivid remembrance of 

the ·long way whereby they have come 

.... ____ _ 

to the _heights teache·s the Great -~ 

Companions the beautiful necessity 
of every step and every stage of the 
journey •. To minds clouded by the 
illusions of time, the way ·seems 

-10~ 
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.long, For those who inhabit eter
.ni ty, ' 4 long•• and sGshort·~· are 

words of little meaning. 
The extraordinary works of a 

Knower of· the SELF are largely ap 0 

plications of what you have-learned 
to call the Mars force. Like. elec
tricity, and operating according to 

-similar laws, this force ·seems to be 

·inimical to man, because his misuse 
of -it brings upon him grievously 
painful consequences. Right use 

breaks ·down all structures of error. 
and ·rids the personal mind of all 
delusion. 

An Ipsissimus is a perfectly 
poised·human personality, He has 
killed out ambition, but works as do 

those who are· ambitious. He has 

killed out desire of life, but re
spects life as do those who desire 

dil\,, it o He has killed out desire of 

-- comfort, but is happier than are 
those who 'live for happiness, His 
volition ·is one with the Originating 
Will of the univerS'e, and he shares 

oll• 
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the mastery which the One Will 
exerts over all things. 

The Knower of SELF is the rnysti· 

cal Fool of all sacred allegories 

Nothing binds him, and he is beyond 

every limitation of ''this world '' f""4 
His motives and his actions are ~ 

incomprehensible to the masses of 

merely ' 'natural· ' men Sometimes 

they worship him Always they fear 

him. 

His instruction they may grasp, 

so far as he makes it comprehensible 

to the intellect, but the essence of 

the man eludes them They who have 

attained to this highest grade·of 

the' True and Invisible Rosicrucian 

Order let their light shine in the 
darkness of the '"false world,'" but 

that darkness cannot swallow it up 

Give careful consideration to the 

foregoing_ paragraphs.: Then you will 

see how impossible it must be to 

give anybody instructions in the art 

of becoming an Ipsissimus. Yet 
whatever time, you devote to- making 

12 
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clearer your realization of this 

high state will be time well spent 

It was for this reason that ear 

1.ier. in your studies, we gave you 

two short summaries of the Western 

School's doctrine. One is The Pat 

tern on the Trestleboard The 

other is The Emerald Tablet Each 

says precisely the same thing, and 

is the product of the highest 

thought of a great adept. - Each is 

so short that you will be.able to 

memorize the words with a minimum of 
effort.-·_ 

We advise you most strongly to 

make this effort. Keep the memory 

vivid by_frequent repetitions, until 

every statement is familiar as the 

face of an old friend. Thus will 
you plant in your subconsciousness 

seeds that will bear rich fruit of 

understanding. 
For, over.and over agaip, as you 

progress in your-quest for union 
with the Central SELF, will you find 
some phrase from The Pattern, some 

-13-
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sentence from the Tablet, echoing 

through your mind, as if spoken by a 

great Voice. As you hear the words, 

with them will come a deeper com-· 

prehension of their meaning 

Perhaps you expected to receive r 
some sort of commentary. · That would 

defeat the real purpose of both 

these priceless statements of the 

Inner Doctrine, No comment can ex

haust the inner meaning of either of 

these gems of Ag~less Wisdoro. To 

write. a commentary would be to se

lect some particular level of self
realization, ·at which to direct the 

attempt-at explanation.' This would 

be to .write what would have little 

or no meaning for persons who had 

not reached that level. For others 

who had gone beyond it, the words 

might bring confirmation of some 

inner experience~ but they would 

convey nothing: new 

You will understand this better 

if we make a comparison. We send to 
inquirers a booklet, Tlie Open Door, 
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outlining the work of the B.0.T.A. 
The effect of that booklet on its 

readers varies a great deal. Some 

ca,rc was taken to introduce into its 

composition certain elements de~ 

'~ signed to discourage so!T'e readers 

I~ 

from associating with us.· This is 

not to say we think some persons 

essentially better than others. 11le 

idea was to reduce as much as pos

sible the inclusion of conflicting 

elements in what is, after all, a 
highly specialized undertaking. 

Yet, even among those competent 

to take up our work, there is a 

~reat deal of difference in reaction 

to The dpen Door. The greater num.

ber say, ''It answered all my ques

£ions. '' Every so often, however, 

we find persons who have taken up the 

work because something, they knew 

not what, impelled them to do so, 

making the comment that they got 

nothing whatever from the booklet: 
Jf this be true of a little .book 

intended to set forth the origin, 

--15·· 
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aims .and methods of the B.O T.A., 

what .. :must be the result of any at 

tempt to write a commentary on the 

doctrine summarized in such miracles 

of concise expression as The Pattern 

on tJ.1e Trestleboard or Tl;e emerald ,-... 

Tablet? No, every reader 'of these 

two.writings must corrpose his own 

commentary, and w311 do so,· as he 

prog.resses in his quest for truth. 

Our-duty is to put them into your 

hands, with the assurance that, if 

you make them a pe t:manent i:•art of 

your. mental equipment, you wiil find 

in thelf! the light and guidance need

ed f.or your journey along the Way of 

Liberation 

How long will this take? Why 

ask?:. You would not be reading these 

words: were you not well oi;i your way 

to t,he One Goal · Nothing happens by 

chance No word is heard by those 
-~; 

not -i:eady to hear. V.es, sounds may 

fal.Lon the ear, and light-rays on 

the· eye,· but 1:-1ear ing ~nd seeing ar'e 

not mere exc'itations from w.'ithout .. 
.. 16-
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Something in us goes out from the 
center -when we really see and hear . . 
That Something is beyond Time.: May 
the Dweiler in the Eternal make you 
one who.hears the Word, sees the 

~ Goal, and follows the Way which 
leads tp liberation, by union with 

. ·.-. 

the· SELF. 

-17-
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We have now followed the Master 

Pattern from its outward expression 

~ in Malkuth; the sphere of physical 

·'-- sensation, upward and inward to its 

root in Kether. the seat of the Uni 

versa! SELF, the Indivisible ONE,. 

Yekhidah.· We have seen how the 

parts of the constitution of man, as 

classified by Qabalists, correspond 

to the grades of the True and Inv is-· 

ible Rosicrucian Order 

We have looked at the map. Now 

we must set forth on the journey_ 

Here it may be well to remember the 

words of a recent publication, given 

by the Government to men in the air 

service. Speaking of parachutes and 

their use, it says ' This booklet 

will not jump for you 

No lesson, no lecture, no teacher 

can follow the Way of Liberation for 
you, Nor can any lesson, lecture, 

book, or teacher indicate precisely 

·1' 
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what special problems you will have 
to face and solve, Principles can 

be explained. The general features 

the work can be outlined, Some 

instruction in procedures can be 

given, That is alL: Though you 

follow in the steps cf the great 

ones who went this way before you, 
your progress along the Path will be 

something nobody but you can exper i

ence in precisely the same way. 

This course is only introductory 

In our curriculum, as at present 

constituted, it is followed by the 

lessons on The Tree of Life, by the 

course on The Thirty-two Paths of 

Wisdom, by Correlation of Sound and 

Color, and by the alchemical studies 

in the principles and practice of 

The Great Work. As soon as certain 

other texts and rituals are complet

ed, they will be the point of depar

ture for those who desire to link 

themselves more closely with our 

inner work by taking the obligation 
and assuming the responsibilities of 

·2 
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Companion Builders who are obli 

gated to a reserve stricter than 

that imposed by the Order on Asso 

ciate Builders. 

To some extent Companion Build 

ers will be instructed in ceremonial 

work similar to that given to Chap

ter Members. They will receive the 

same texts of instruction which are 

issued to Working Builders, When 

they have completed certain prelim 

inary studies, they will be eligible 

for affiliation with any Chapter 

working near enough to their home so 

that they can attend its meetings 

To receive the courses mentioned 

on page 2 it is not necessary to be

come a Companion BuiJder But when 

Associate Builders have completed 

those four courses, they have finish· 

ed our outer curriculum 

Then, if they wish to continue 

their association with us, they 

should transfer to the intermediate 

circle of Companion Builders They 

will then be able to profit by an 
3 
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association having inner values· far 

greater than the benefits to be de· 
rived from the study of lessons 

This has been written to give you 

some idea of what lies ahead, as you 

continue your aff~liation with the ~ 

Builders of the Adyturn: If you have 

the gift of reading between lines, 

you have gathered from your studies 

up to this point that, while we are 

careful to avoid making claims to 

historical descent from earlier so" 

cieties, we do declare our definite 

knowledge that our Order is a link 

in a chain of initiation which can 

be traced back into a very remote 

past 

More than this, we know ourselves 

to be working under the immediate 

direction of wise and powerful human 

personalities, usually referred to 

by us as the Inner School. What is 

given out in the texts of our cur·· 

riculum. is~. in. large measure, what 

we have received from this inner 
source. 

4· 
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When we call ourselves Qabalists 

we mean that we have worked, and 

are working, to make ourselves 

receptive. Receptive to what? 

Ultimately, to guidance from the 

~ Central SELF. But, as you have 
' " 

heard before, guidance comes at 

first through intermediate agencies, 

It is like a broadcast from a dis 

tant radio station, relayed to a 

receiving set through several sta 

tions which pick up and amplify the 

original impulse. 

As your first endeavor, you who 

are now studying this course should 

set yourself the specific objective 

of becoming more and more recep-

t ive Set aside a period of at 

least an hour, on the same evening 

of each week. Arrange your comings 

and goings so you will have that 

hour free, Let your family and 

friends know this to be a time when 

you are to be f re~ from interrup

tion," Let nothing but the gravest 

necessity interfere with your regu-

·5· 
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lar observance of this hour 

Some students may find it incon · 

venient to select an evening· hour .. 

They should then arrange for a 

morning or an afternoon period. 

'Ille actual time does not matter, so 

long as it be the same time, on the 

same day of every week. 

A special place is also advis· 

able. If you have a small room you 

can devote to this purpose. do so 

Possibly your living arrangements 

are such that you find this imposs .. 

ible. In that case, set aside some 

portion of a room to which you can 

retire for your hour of cornmunica·

tion with the Inner School 

Arrange a shelf or table, to 

serve as an altar. On i.t place a 

pic~~r~.?f the Christ, or of some 

o~~ei: -~er.~on who stands for you as 
an ideal personality. Some of our 

members use a statuette of Buddha. ,-

Others find a picture of the Virgin 

~cceptable. Some have a portrait 

of Emerson 1 or of Walt Whitman. 

··6· 
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Othe~s choose a picture of some 

impressive scene from nature, like 

the ocean, 9r a great mountairi·. 
peak : 1'.he selection should be your 

· own What is required is something 

to take you out of the apparent 

limitations of your environment and 

your personality 

Some of our Associates have 

found it helpful to have a can

dle on either side of the pie 

ture" These are lighted during the. 

hour of communication Others find 

that the use of. in6ense aids con

centration and meditation. There 

is no strict rule for this.. Tern" 

peraments vary, and what helps one 

sometimes only distracts another, 

For some kinds of practice, you 

may use to advantage a piece of 
black velveteen,: This should hang 

on the wall over your altar, so 

that when you sit before it, the 

center of the cloth (which should 

measure 15 by 24 inches) will be at 
eye level as you sit. Hang it so 

- 7·~ 
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that the shorter edges are at•top 
and bottom, 

This black cloth is espe~ially 

useful in exercises for the visual

ization of forms oc colors,· lt has 

other uses' which we reserve for the 

use 'of Companion Builders. 

Do not use a mirror. Avoid also 

any concentrated gaze at the tlame 

of a candle, if you have candles on 

the altar. You will find ·it.convenm 

.lent to have.the black background 
for the picture or statuette. If 

you are using a Tarot Key or an 
occult diagram as a center for con~ 

centration, the cloth will serve as 

a frame, to set whatever you are 
.looking at away from the surround~ 

ing wall .. paper. 

Before beginning your period of 

communication, wash your hands, and 

drink a glass of water. The ·sym
bolism of this should be obvious. 

Do not let the simplicity of this 

detail lead you to ignore it. Re

member, you are dealing with your 

-8-
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subconsciousness, which is alert in 
its response to all truly symbolic 

il'1ords or act ions.: 

Sit in a straight-backed chair. 

The seat should be neither too high 

nor too low, If to:i high, the edge 

of the seat will press against your 

legs and impede circulation, :Jf 

too low. your posture will be poor, 

Sit erect, with head, neck and 

spine in a straight line, Do not 

lean against the back of the chair~ 
Keep both feet on the floor, Cross,, 

.ing your legs will interfere with 

the circulation. Let your hands 

rest lightly in your lap, or palms 

downward on your thighs, 

Before beginning, have at hand 

whatever you intend to study, to= 

gether with your notebook, and at 

least two sharp pencils, so that if 

you break one pencil-point you will 

not have to hunt for anotherc 

Begin by standing erect, facing 
the altar. Then say the words of 
adoration given below. They have 

-9-
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come down to us, without essential 

alteration, from a period long be 

fore the beginning of the Christian· 

Era 

Holy art Thou, Lord of the 

Universe! 

Holy art Thou, Whom Nature 

hath not forined ! 

Holy art Thou, the Vast and 

the l\Kghty One! 

Lord of the Light, and of the 

Darkness! 

Thousands of occultists, all OV·· 

er this globe, use this adoration 

It is uttered in hundreds of 

tongues, ever~· day of the year 

Fo~ thousands of years, it has been 

used my members of the Inner 

School, and by their accepted pu

pils in the Outer. It will prepare 

you to establish greater receptiv~ 

ity to commuriication fr6m your 

Inner Teacher. 
Do not confuse receptivity with 

passivity, You are not subjecting 

yourself to uncritical acceptance 

-10· 
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of communication and direction 
However striking and impressive may 

be some of the communications thus 

received, they are to be subjected 

to careful scrutiny" 

As an aid to establishing true 

communication, be seated, and 

reel te The Pat tern on the Tres tie -

board Definitely intend that you 

are to be a center of expression 

for nothing other than- the Primal 

Will to Good,: As you go through 

the recitation, pause before each 

sentence, to remind yourself of the 

. field in the Master Pattern to which 

it refers The sentence numbered 0 

r.efers to the Limitless Light 

That numbered 1 is related to the 

concentrated, whirling energy of 

the first Sephirah, and to Yekhidah,, 

the cosmic SELF · The statement 

numb~red 2 corresponds to the uni 

versal forces specialized in our 

solar system, and focussed in your 

personality as its life force.· And 

so on, through the whole series 
··llo 
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When you have completed the 

recitation of The Pattern, close 
your eyes, and use your imagination 

to help you realize that hundreds 

of other persons are keeping this 

same quiet hour with you. They 

seem to be absent, but in truth 

they are with you, and you with 

them.· Perhaps only a few are known 

to you Yet, all over the world, 

men and women whose aims are essen 

. tially the same as yours are doing 

just what you are 

All over the world, they are 

entering into the inward life which 

transcends the limits of physical 

time and space Many have no 

official connection with the Build 

ers of the Adytum. Yet they are 

engaged in the same work, are in 

touch with the same sources of en· 

lightenment and power, are dedicat 

ed to the same great objectives, 

are inspired by the same ideals, 

Before long, your practice 
should make you aware of your inner 

12-
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contact with this wide-flung com-

pany If you have few personal 
friends with whom to share your oc
cult interests, your practice will 

convince you that you are never 

really alone. 

Possibly you are already aware 

that some particular person is 

helping you. Some know their 

''guardian angels-'' Others do 

not. Yet there is not one of us 

who is not under the loving super-

vision of somebody wiser than we,

On this account, after devoting a 

little iime to intensifying your 

awareness of the Great Companion 

ship, turn your thought toward your 
special director,· 

Whether or not you know the per 

son does not matter. Nor is it 
advisable to indulge curiosity,· Do 

not speculate on your director's 

personal identity, The main point 

to keep in mind is that·you really 

do have such a guide, who is not a 

discarnate personality, not a being 
.,13~ 
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dwelling in the vague remoteness of 

the astral plane 

:By the very nature of your human 

existence, you are receptive to 

direction from stronger, wiser 

better minds than your own, Wise 

men and women never coerce, never 

interfere By the very nature of 

man, those persons who have a more 

vivid and definite awareness of the 

ONE EGO do, by this realization, 

become broadcasters of power and 

wisdom to others not so far ad

vanced, 

Some of us establish a strong 

personal contact with our direc

tors This seems to be the excep

t ion, rather than the rule. Such 

intense personal relations should 

never be sought,· They may even 

become obstacles to balanced, 

harmonious development. Remember, 

they whose insight, and consequ~nt 

greater power, bring them into re-

1 ation with us as guides, are 

really only transmitting.power 

14 
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from the one Central Source, It is 

contact with the latter which is 
basically valuable 

On the other hand, only very 

advanced persons establish direct 

~ contact with th~ EGO of all human 

ity, the Christ. This EGO is truly 

the One Mediator between humanity 

and the.cosmic SELF,. the Father of 

all~ It is the spiritual sun of 

our lives; but the radiance of that 

sun is too bright for the average 

mind, darkened by ignorance, preju

dice and superstition.· Nor may any 

of us lay clai~ to being wholly 

free from this darkness. So it re

mains true for us all that, whether 

we recognize it or not, our awaken° 

ing, and our progress along the 

Path,-are in large measure due to 

some actual person whose superior 

attainment includes his power to 

aid and guide us. 

Thus, when you have finished your 

endeavor to realize that you are 

part of the Great Companionship, 
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stir up your sense of gratitude and 

love for the unselfish, persevel·ing· 

work your own ''Euard1en andel · 

has done 'furn to him, aided by 

his Tarot symbols, Keys 5 and 14. 

In due course, a Voice clearly 

distinguishable from your own in

ward speaking will begin to commun

icate with yotL Then you will know 

you have the wise counsel of a 

mind akin to yours, who ''speaks 

your language'' because it has been 

through like experiences. 

Devote the time remaining to ac· 

tual study of lesson material, and 

to recording impressions received. 

Close your quiet hour by reflecting 

on the fact that you also, stand 

in relation to some other person, 

or perhaps to a number of others, 

just as does your guide to you 

Send them a thought of help and en· 

couragement .. Then close your study 

period, standing; with the adora 

tion to the Lord of the Universe 
I 





AS A preparation fo-r this lessen-, 
read ~ery carefully The Emerald Tab
let of He~aes • . Elsewhere we have 
told you that its first paragraph is 
de•oted t-0 the alchem~cal theory of 

-r-· ·the One Ppwer which is the basis o;f 
-~ cosmic mani·festad:en~ This power is 

also the -force; pre.sent: in us ail. 
which is used iii-" the-. Ma.gic of L,,l'~X. 

Five: sentences serve to decla~~ 
the -theory. For your p~J'pose, tb·e 
two most :vah1able stat~ents in· this 
section .are the fo•-l't:h and fifth. 
The fourth i~entifi.f'& the power with 
the Life .. fo.rce, .. Chaiah, .se-ated in 
Ch:okm•h, the.·second Sephil!ab. The 
clue ·is t:he ,word ._.Fathe-r, • •. th.e 
special Qabalistic designation for 
Chakmah. 

The &fth sen.tene.e indicates what 
yo~ must al.ways .f'·ellaemb.er in your 
occult pract-ice. Though, as a sen .. 
tenee in the. second paragraph inti• 
1'!&tes, you will,. in yGUr analy.sis, 
rise from e•rth. to h~a~en. from 
outer ap.pea.ra.1_1ces to. j.nner _re.ali
t i~•. you do this for j~st one 
pUfpo-.se--te make C--011&cious _contac.t 
with the power w,ithin. . Yet contact 
is .not eno~gh. All nature- tea~hes 
t~ lesseft. tha:t -this is .a building 
power, integrating i~self into the 
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tangible f6rm• of t~e physical 
plane. Thus you must. le.•fn ·to. turn, 
or direct1 it into earth~· into phys-
ical ~a.nif~st~.~i°.~.7~·-, .·. . . . . . 

They err who s·~pp"ose pr_1;1ctical oc-. 
~,ultism .s~eks to ·take us out. o"f the 
~or14, or away. from _it. \_.They ;;are . 

mutaken who would be contented.w1th · 
the .bl is~ of -~on tact with the "Jnii~r · · 

·Power. No true -occuft.i~t ~-~k· "t~ . · 
escape from anything.but -bondage.to· 
ignorance.) You are not-see·kin-g 
thrills·--no't"" even the t-hri~l of. 
Divine Bliss--just· for your· own en-
jo'ymelit. · · 

Do not misintcrrpre-~,,,what y~u -~~~e 
"ju·st read. There . is bUss--the most 
'intense. bliss possihie for human ~e
ings--in makin~ conacio~s ~ontact 
~i~h th~ ~bite Brilli•nce ~t the 
innerino'st -Center. .Yet the .experi
ence of. t·his is not the g.oal, not 
the. real- obJecti.v.e·. CYour Joy cannot 
:~rul y be full.unles8 .. yo~ go with the 
One PoV(ar_ ;1s. it • •dene.nds ~gain t.o 
earth. ~ '] .'-: · .' . · 
· ThEi Di viire Will seated -"-i-n .&ether 

is defined in ·Thi Pa~t•rn as a Will
to-good, and 'the 'p'bJce of human 
personaJ:i ty in t'he' cosmic order is· 
to· e.xpres·s this Will. You .are one 
o-f i h: ins trumet).ts, ·created to int'e
grate the strong force of all fori:;:es 
int~ phtsical forms of use and 

-2-
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Thus· y.ou .cannet be 11nconc"-l"n.ed' 
with the wonderful Hsuhs·oJ physi
cd scie.nce and i_nvention. You may 
not yourself be ,one of-the grand 
host. of resea~.chers _.and inventor& 

...JVho ·•are r~newi~g the physica~ world. 
J.. Yet yc:lu wi 11 _ml. s.a · your voe a t1on as a 

Builder. if you ·pe.rnti t yourself to 
believe that the wonders of applied 
chemist;ry .and physics, the marvels 
of elect_,ical invention. the innum
erable devices of our. te·chnological 
civilization, are to be scorned as 
being/ .. imerely material.' 'J 

The Life-power works through t'he 
personality of • great chemist, 
through the min.d of a great mathe;i; 
1Htician, .through. the genius of a 

. ·great invento.r, just as truly as it 
d~es through the. life ot a religious 
de.-otee. The Will bf God, the Di· 
vine· Intention which J-esus called 
''the will of my Father,'' drives 
toward the perfection of an external 
order on the physie~l plane~ ~hich 
·will .be nl timat.el y in exact corre· 
spondence with the aheady existing 
p~rfection of the inner, spiritual 
world. · 

The Emerald Tablet ass.ures .you 
that you already possess- the inward 
power and glory. ·•''So thou hiut the 
glory of the whole wo·rid.', See 

·what follows in -the ne:xt phrase3i 
••Therefore let al 1 obscurity .ftee 
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be fore thee·. ' ' Obscurity, darkne$s, 
Yagueness of outline·, ruclimenta'·ry 
development of·- form--all. thes.e are 
before you, spread out.within the 
range of -your· physic'al; ~e.nses, in 
the· field of external ·.inarii festati-oil .. 
Your part is to clear up the· obsCUJ:'• 
i ty, to banish the· darkness by tiirn
i ng on the light·, •to J11ak:e clear and 
definite what~now is va~ue·and 
b:luned, to bring to perfection what 
i-s n'Ot ;yet finished. · 

o~· the . other .hand, all marvels of 
technological skill and all wonders 
c)f ·invention are of sm.all •altJe, .. · 
u.n:les-s they be means whereby en-
light~ . .{led· men and wo_meb bring heaven 
ta: .eafth• .Separated from spiritual 
grasp of ·S}liritual -meanings, techno:
logical skill makes war.ever· mo.re 
and more horrible. Without illumin•. 
ated understandi~·g of the basic 
worth of every single human persop• 
alit·y, scientific ••progres~·· d().es. 
but shackle millions of groaning 
s~laves to the chariots of despo~ism 
and special privil~ge. · 

We. see the tragic cons°~quenc.e~ of 
spiritual da~kness and blindriess 
wherever we look. Yet the remedy is 
not, as many seem to think, to run 
away from ·th-e ·world--to hide our
selves in ,forest .retreats, in lllOUn.-· 

ta.in caves, or in monastic cells;;,. 
''Going back t,p nature'' is going 
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hack· to. de.feat_,,.'<~·For, as the old 
oecult· :maxi1J1 :pwt.• it, ~··Nature{ un
.ai~ed, alwav; fails.'' ' 

frThu$ tbttre is a tremendous field m th~ activities of those among us 
wiio h~ve spec;ial. t•lefit for the de
V~·fopme_iit of a more- 'per'fect human 
ie-t$ondity;l Of all· machines, the 
body of man is the m~_st wonderful; 
It' is, indeed., th:e prb.totype of all 
m~n 's tools .. · From t&e simple lever 
and wheel and axe, to the most in
tricate of modern machines, all are 
patt·erned on, and are extensions o-£, 
the powers of man•s own phy$ical 
body. What is lllol'e, electrical· ma· 
chjnes lik~ telegraph, telephone. 
tadio, or televisi(:m, fall short of 
what·man may·accomplish by-adequate 
deYeloptll'ent of .o·rgans in thet r own 
6o(Hes, co'rr-esponding to these in
•entions. 

Characteristic of th.Efm all is that 
t·hey: give their users. virt\I;l Onini .. 
presence, and. so hr as ~arth _is 

. COJ)Cerned, virtual. onm.hc;ience. We 
can sena o~r words instantly to the 
1µt-tipode·s. We can ·see ~· man· who is 
Jril-e.s away. and hett'r~ his words even 

. befq.r~ they are audibl~· tio. persons 
in -th·e rear· 0 f: the croom· where he 
speaks. (Socin it ~ wil'l c-0me· to pass 
tha·t waves of .. physi'c·al· power will 
pass ~'hroo:g:h. spac.e, to be picked &p 
by receivers frrr from the 'S()Urce, . ::> ") ? ? ) 
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·Al 1 this· is wonderful. · More. won .. 
de>rful is the· fact thatman·may 
accomplish, with no instrument other 
than his own body, precisely the 
.same kind of mat"vels •. · He may see 
what is occurring at a d_istance. He 
may hear the ton.es of .a voice eman
ating .from a body which. is thousands 
of mile.s away.. Jle may send a ·flash 
of po~er, ~o heal the ills of a per: 
s~n livjng on the other .~dde of the 
globe. Members of the Inner School 
exer;cise such po.wers coll'tinually. 
By them they establish contact with 
us.. W~ are de$tined to make similar 
b~ne&~en~ use of the strong force of 
all for·oes. 

Even if we .are amoO:g those called 
to. the .wonderful works. of resear<:h 
and invention we h{lve. been consider
ing, we have also a voca~ion to the 
task o.f perfecting our own rpinds and 
bodies. Those of us who are not 
c~e'!lis,ts·.· or physicists or ~vent~rs 
must heed the same call. J.10 fUlfil 
our destiny, we must address cl:ur
selves to what these lessons call 
the ; 'Building of .the Adytum~ ,-';J 

Thus it is important to remember, 
that •. at -present. our princ:i.pal fieJ.d 
of ,ction in ~tactibal occultism 
is concerned wi,th bringing ah~u~ the 
balanced, harmonious activity o{ the 
personal powers represented on t,lte 
Tree o.f Life by. Netzach, Hod . ._ Yesod 
and Malkuth. -6-
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Even before c,onscious union with 
the EGO, in Tiphafetb b a~hievedt so 
that we know ou-rsel veg to be. 
through the Christ $pid t, in tou~h 
with . all higher cosmic p.owers • we 
must bend all our effoi,:ts to- the bal
anced expl'ession of the. forces which 
aJ'e· t.,p ... esent:ed by. the eq11ilatei;al 
t£iangle at the bottom of' the Tree 
of.Life,, with Yesod at its _center. See ta' of' v~i'c«. 

[jh~,.e are the constituent p~ar-ts o.f gl ve1~ mQ "£0''1-'-'i<tt;, 
oJi.r personal instrument, .~cl to per-
fect· their operatj:OJ1 i.s tiur primaJ'y ' 
ta,sk;J. . . . 

ilere the counse-I· ol t.he second 
paragraph of The E14et(lltl'. Tablet must 
be our guid~. Every day of o.ur: 
l.ives we ha•e. innumeta.f~le epportun
itie• to ''separate the sul>tl«( frQm 
th¢ gros.s. '' To do se~. w~ must live 
watchful' de rt, concen~rated live.$~ 
It ~~st be our daily endeajor to 
abi.de here .a11-·cl now. · 

Bve.n when flie a.Te engaged in medi
ta:,f i.Qri, e.ven when we are flf.orking .on 
~r p.lana and mental J>.i,:tures, I.his 
rule holds good •. For unless w.e s.ee 
these mental pic_tu res . as being pr ea -
ent 1',e4 Ji f'iU., t,h•ugli,. present: as 
preih1in•ry stru:etu1:es ·only. fo.rmed 
in ·rntin~al subs~a;Dc.,, we shall ha•e 
li,nle succe!ts with QC'eult works of ::. -- . . - ;,,. '-- .. . ;__ . . 

Whe11ever we are-c. n~~ do-iag- this 
kiitd .of -ment;al wa:rk1 'Wfe -a~ld takli 
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pains tri mltke s•rre that we are keen
ly and clearlf aware "of what goes on 
in our immediate circle of environ
ment. (Russell Conwell used to say 
that within three feet of any man, 
if he could but see it, there. is 
something he might use to assure his 
financial securitr;J This is reducing 
truth to its lowest. terms, but it is 
a profound truth, even at that. lev
el. The s·ame idea is behind a say
ing of Paracelsu~, that many a 
rustic thoughtlessly kicks aside a 
stone·~hich would serve a sage ~s 
means for performing miracles. 

So, do not limit your o<:cult prac
tice to set periods. :Over. and over 
again, every day o·f your life, pause 
to consider that this body of yours 
and· its field of physical sensation 
a-re relat.ed. to what Qabalists call 
the KINGDOM. Here and now, you are 
invested with royal powers of domin
ion.·. Read the eighth Psalm, and you 
will share a great poet's ins4ght 
conceruing powf,Jrs which are yours, 
here and now. · 

. . 

You must employ . them here and· now. 
You do emple>y them., every moment of 
your life. You are the ruler of 
your destiny, the maker. of you~ fu·. 
ture. · Remind yourself of this ju•t 
before beginning each phase of n~w 
ac~ivity. No matter what ye>u dot J 
pause long eno1,1gh to remind y<>urself 

-8-



that :what_ yo~ are -Q.t;>cr~ . .t t~ do is 
part of youcJ:' own wea"ving of :yo~r own 
f'1-~ure. 

Nor -does th1s _contradict our oft
repea ted declaration th.at lfO Dl.8D 

does anything o-f. ~o·r· by. - himself. 
For when you really tllke our counsel 
·to heart_, and put lt- into practlice, 
v4>~ daily experiences wJll show you 
-plainly that all- personal action is 
cosmic ··action also. You· can• t miss 
per<:e:iving this, if you train -your· 
ilelf to he really alert, l"E:a1ly ·con• 
centrated, really watchful. - It is a 
truth in plain si·ght, ·-for all who 
look. 

z The second''step in· daily pra·ctice 
is to remind yourself of the ever~ 
pres.ent Vital Soul.. As a rule, - you 
do ,not- sense its activities- direct
ly. _ Remember, ttevertheles.s. _that it 
re.-lly is the basis of all physical 
phe_nomena. · What·ever your senses 
report is b\lt - the ou·ter operation of 
this Vital S·oul. 

The whole world lives. Nothing is 
dead. Nothing is truly unconscious, 
t-h·ough mineral and veget;abJ.e v-ital
i ty are in what - see]ll. to \lS to be 
state.s of deep slee.-p and dream. 
This V.ital Soul i$ wba·t, throughou-t 
tlt.ese le_ss_ons; we have called sub_,.:. 
ee>nscious nes !J. 

_f:ve,n_, in SEVEN STEPS y.o-u were 
·taught that suggoe!iltfon is not merely 

.9-
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set foti!Js «tl •ords, o-r set rite•·· 
p~rformed- occa&i•naUy to--influea.ee 
subconscleusness. Forms and -rites 
a.re -neces~u(ry~ . but they are. no Jilo-re 
th~n--.p.atterns of what ·should ~nt_er 
iJt:to· -every· -part of ou_r ·day's work 
-and play. - · 

. When . their meaning is unde.ca~eetl., 
it; bec:omes evident that ceremonies• 
si111ple o-r elaborate, haw:e relation 
t:o the truth that man's whole li,fo_ 
is .a,~ u_nbroken series of sugge>tioa-a- _. 
to; .sub_ecrifs~ious-ness. Thus. lo.-uJ 
word ·pa_tterns and rites are 1-ike -~ 
musician's scales and finger-exer• 
~ises. He doee not play them in 
pu.hlic, yet he can never play well 
if;he neglei:ts pra.c~icing them iJl 
privat~. · · 

·.Our daily life is the c:oncer.t~ · 
It.a eve11ts· •re ~he music. If we 
plf1Y badly, Wt! m;ake discords. lf We 
haiv'~---developed privately the needful 
-skill, our -public p-erformanee will 
be harmonious. - · · 

The changing circumstances ar-

. "'."'). 
:~ ___;,· 

ranged by the Divine Compo~er • 
provide the 'score we must read an-d· L_ 
play. Always there is, when w~-~d 
it aright. and interpret truly. ~ 
noble melody and harmony. Even the-
passing dissonances have their ua-e 
and value. And because aubcon• 
sciousness ia the habit mind, the 

-10-
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_.,. mo.r• we re-c;-opize., UJ·d: Jive u,p tq, 
. the nee4 fo~ ,t'egul~ ._p.:a~tice t;.r .~r 
~·cl.lt. ,Scales. and fi.np.r.~ex-1tr.-=ises.
the ''.bet.te~ n ll -.. e, pla,j >•ur PU~~' :iJi 
each day• s .r'.enditio~ · ef tlr~ ~&.aic 
SyapJio~y.~ . . . -·.. . . . .. · .. 

Yet mer.e skill is n.ot e•aough. 
~&sJul interp~tation of _a piece 
•('_music h.as ita. iat.ellectu~l side. 
~~at ia~e:rpreteH llQlSt b~w tbeo". 
They, .must be able-~ recogtii•e the 
p_a.tt~rn of the pi.~ce"~ .. 'lh-•Y ,ID1lst 
~&ticipate the end fi;om. t;~.e ~beg~n~ 
n.ing.- and must keep th•t end stead ... 
i ly in mind, . tb~o.agh~~·. t.h• wtioJ,e 
~rfor11tan1:e~. l\To:t ()th.ni~e- 1".r bat-

. ance ·· an:d- right. t!inPbui• be. assured. 
~~· is true £e-r all at'tistic ex

.·_ prea.sion, and truest for the highe~·t 
. of· ali··Zne arts,· the art of liviag'~ 

··:,;Not one. of u.s pl~ys .his part ~~ll 
··lP116" he haa· plan:it-ed,_it -'ell. Tiley 

•hO· see cle.•~ly~ .a_a.·,pn:aea~ l'eal
i~·ies·, th.e ends· to be ser;ved ·by 
th~ir own daily ·life-experience, ·are 
·always bet~er able to seiect; from 
e-ac.:h day's events. au:d from-the var· 
ioas posail>ilitiea p~esented- in&Ulent •v. moae~t, t.lto.se- ~hieh a:i·e tru1.-y in 
lfarmw-y w it.-h the end · ~ey see~. -· 

.. Lo.ng . ago you selec-ted a. P•~poae. 
\¥hen y~u stu.diea SBVEN S'/EPS.. Y0u 
inay have ~odiled your patt.ern ~in4e 
then, for J&\11.' oeeul~ ptogre-aa; ha..-

._;.fl 



given you.· het'~r knowledge of you:r• 
8:elfj and o'r what you 1'1irt>t t• clo. 
But mak• sure you do hav·.; &oae 
Clear-cut:· rnge of what you are ex• 
pe-cting to be and·. do; and talte . cer:e 
to ·remind yourself of t.hi$ · ia.ffge·r 
over and over again.. . . 

,For on~ thing, this will. sa:V.e ~u 
1-nich waste of time and ene.-gy in: do.:. 
·i.tg useless things~' It •ill preveilt 
you ftom dissipating yo•r. for:Ce·s ·in 
fo_olish escapisms. It .will enaole 
you to sav~ money--not fe>r a ria.i~y 
d·ay, but for a da'y of opportunity. 
Try .• ·· a.nd you· will sopn find out that 
~e }1ave been understating the posi
'tive value of a. definite plan. 

Beh.ind_ .the ,.plan must be· a mqtbe. 
Th1s cor·respond• to the desire na
tu-re seated ·in Netzach.. Y-0ur basic 
des-ir'e's shape your true pltilosophy 
of'life·'. - Some peopl.e have what .. the·y 
call a ., .• philosophy t t. which they 
parade for public inspection. Th,ey 
even: m1tO:age ·to fool themselves with 
it.. ·Your red philosophy, however, 
is foun·ded ·on what you txuly de.site. 

Look at the diagram of the Trt;e .of 
Life, and you will see tha~ ~4cend .. 
ing from Netze.ch are two paths.· ·:One 
is the"pat:h of Tzaddi, _corresponding 
to the fun'ction· hf m~<fltadon, -and 
ih·:rough ~his· channel,· represeti~'ed~ in 
Tarot by Ke·y t•t, the emoticnl:al -fo-t-ce 
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of ·the desire nature cescends into 
Yesod, ~he &eld ~f ~h~ automatic 
consciousness.;, 

What we realty want is what we 
me~itate upon, and our mediiation 
goes on just below the surface of 
consciousness, all da~ long, and 
through ~he »ight. Thus subcon
sciousness is continually influenced 
by iur ~esires, and unless the 
desires, be in harmony with our con-
sci•usly formulated purposes, the 
latter will never come to· fruition. 

Again, the channel of the letter 
Qophr the Co~poreal ln.t.elligence 
represented ,by Ke.y .18, shows that 
our desires tend always to modify 
ou.r physical bod~es. Desire is th~ 
pattern of embodiment, and desire 
force is what determines structure. 
Se~, in this connection, the two 
lessons on Key 18, in TAROT FUNDA
MENTALS • 

. (What all this means is that one of 
our most important. iasks is to make 
sure that our inner d.esires do truly 

"I' cqrrespond. to. our pµblic, professions 
o.f aim and purpose. ·Conflict _between 
hidden aims and conscioua, purp9se is 
a prime cause of failure, because 
OUl' hidden aims inevi ta bl y shape 
structure, and also cletermine func
tion, in our physical bodies. J 
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In this lesson little is give~ in 
the way of set exercises, because 
what you need is grasp of the prin
ciples involved. Study the lessons 
of this series which deal with the 
seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth 
Sephiroth. This will aid you in 
gaining right unders·tanding .of th~ 
nature of the work before you. Then ~ 
use your own ingenuity to appl~ 
these principles to your daily prac-
tice. 

The main thing is to make your 
practice part of your whQle waking 
a.ctivity. Do this, and THE MA$TER 
PATTERN will enable you to shape 
your 1 ife closer to ybur innermost 
heart's desire, and in more accurate 
conformity to the purpo.se. of your 
central Will-to-good. 

, A 
-l'o>-



· The: Tr-ee of ·Life is n.ot the only 
ma.uner· of· rep re,en ting the Ten 
Seph.irot.h.. Another .dj.~gr4lll, showing 
them as cQric~ntri.c circles. is given 
in many o-f ·-the older Qabal.istic 
writings •. The -diagram. accompanying 
this Je~son is an.adaptation pf -this 
ar~ange-me~nt of conee:nti-ic circle,.$., 

~ So_fe.r a,s we .knQwi it has neve.r hee.n 
puhlis~ed before-,, though it· has been 
used. for. a- long time in ce rt..ai,n eso.• 
teric. schoQls~ 

The cent.ral cirCle is Kether, ·and 
then the· sµccessive concentric' cir .. 
des· a're att·rihuted ta- the remaining 

- Sephi-rot-h. This is .made• clear by 
the text in th•.· upper part of each 

·of -the ten circles. · 

The circle corresponding to Mal. 
kuthis divided into•fou"r parts, and 
these ~ear the names of the fo~r 
elements, and also· ~he names of the 
kingdoms of nature corresponding toe 
those elements. 

-To man is attributed the element 
of fi·re; because man is the only be
in:g who can utilize this elemen"t, . 
dreaded by all other ereatu-res on 
this planet. e:iu:ept a few types of 
domesticated animals, wh4 have -lost 
their fear of fire through associa
tion with man, without gainingi 
tli~~ugh that-associati6n, •n' of 
man'• power over this element. · 
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. · The element o.f wat;er. ·is auigfled 

.to. th~ ani~al kingdom, b~eau$:e this 
element is-the Jflain cons ti ~tutn·t 9-f 
animal bodies. Furthermor-e, all 
animals can swim 1 and thus ha_ve nat
ural 111astery. q-f watet. 

Our modern method of extracting 
nitrogen f.rom the· atmosphere. :a,nd 
using i:t for fertilize.r, shows how 
dependent the vegetable kingdom is 
upon the element of air. Piant.s 
breathe. too, thal.lgh their breathilig 
i"s: the l''eve.:ue of: .the animal ·pro., 
eess, in that they subisi;.$.t on carboll 
.dioxi.~ part of the time. '.fhe rQ9"ts 
of plants are, t_o be sure, in the 
ellrlh, and they need '<!!'ater als<>. b~t 
their main· source of life-supply is 
the air. . . . . . 

-The mineral kingdom is-t..h!lt pf the 
element of earth. Th.is needs no 
demon$tration,. for it. is a matte• e>.:f. 
cotnmon_observa~ion. 

The inaili purpose of this di-agram. 
however, is to .. indicate the princi
ples of the -human constitution :in a 
manner less.confusing than tbce;_Tree 

\-.~. 
\p_ , 

of .Life ~ia,gram ml'lkes p9s~ible., ,l~ ,,-
shows. plainly that Yekbidah in Keth•, ~ 
er is the central,. inn~rmost p!!inci-
ple of man. From the center pf th~s 
Ke~he~.circ1e. runs a radi~s·of the 
whole system of cjrcfes, coir.espond-
i ng to. the t}) read- soul of human 
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peraonality. ·On it are ,strung the 
small circles whose· Hebrew nam:ea and 
English. text should s-how clearly. 
what they· represent •. 

The center of the· peTsonal system 
is·. t'he EGO in 'l'iphareth. Thus: the 
constitution ~·r p.erso·nality is rep
resented by the -concentric dotted 
circles sur·rounding the small circle 
representing the· !goic· Body., 'Note· 
that there are ''ni> cire-les· ·repJ;e.;. 
sen ting bo'dies or v·ehicle1v in ·the 
latger circb?il ·of ·Chesed···and Gebu.r:"" 
ah• co·rresponding ·to tne~o,;ry and 
volition. ·These ·are C·OSUlie· powe.rs 
which .are not-embodied• 

·There are th~·refor~ severi vehicles 
indica te-d by this diagram: 1. n:e 
Causal Body, corre.sponding to Chai· 
ah, the Life.force; 2.· The Buddhic 
Body. Y-ehicle· of the Divine Soui; 
3. The Egoic Body, vehicle of Ruach; 
4. The Desire Body; 5. The Mental 
Body; 6. The Astral Body; 7. The 
Physical Body. 

Some occult systems speak also ·of 
an ethe'ric body, but the Qabalistic 
s·~hooh hold that this is narmally 
O"Jte of the subtler aspects of the 
physical body, and d~ not count it 
as a separa·te vehicle. · 

This diagram shows clearly how the 
one Cosmic SELF, Yekhidah, is the 
single SELF of ~ll pers~nalitie~. 

-17-
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In this scheme, the personality sys
·tem is repre.sented by small circle-s,. 
strung along a tadius -of th~ grea.t 
system of circles, No matter how 
many such radii there may be, and an 
infinite number is possibl-, every 
one of them beg_ins at the center of 
Kether. Thus Yekhidah, though it is 
one and indivisible, may be, and is, ~ 
the Cosmic SELF o1 every personality or 

system, how~ver many there may be. 

We have purposely coafin-ed our re
marks on this diagram to jus-t enough 
to mak• it intelligible. Taken in 
coajunction with the lessons of this 
co-U·rse, it should-repay careful con• 
sideratiQn wi&h ~ great deal of 
light on the coniltitutfon of man. An 
elaborate explanation would rob you 
of the benefits to be derived from 
making a deep s~udy of this figure. 
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